Friendship, breathing, living, growing, reaching, tranquility, dawn.
Friendship is...
The relationship between people created by the desire to belong.
I look for someone to talk with to dream with to think with to sing with to laugh with to cry with to share with to understand someone to be my friend.
Filled with joy and love;
wanting to share it.
A smile, at glance will do—
Somehow it always does.
We maneuver through life... dabbling and miring here... absorbing and mastering there... a world of variables. Friendships develop uniting our lives, meshing the good with the bad, making it all worthwhile—a world of variables.
Friendship often comes quietly, but you know when it's there. All of a sudden you aren't alone anymore. The emptiness inside is gone.
Friends
I can conquer all my dreams
and weather all hardships
with a little help from my friends.
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Our school is comprised of three basic elements: the students, the faculty and the administration. Friendships between these groups improve both the quality of our education and our lives. Our successes and our failures become theirs as well.

While the student body is an ever-changing factor, the faculty and the administration remain relatively constant. They who have tried to prepare us for the complicated adult world we are about to enter, will remain to prepare those after us. To these dedicated people we owe our sincerest thanks.
Administration

To The Class of 1975:

As you complete this major step in your life and prepare to leave Cherry Hill High School East it is hoped that you will look with pleasure upon your years at East and be proud of that which you have accomplished.

As a class, you have represented your school well and as you launch upon the next phase of your life there is every indication that you are ready to accept the challenge of caring for tomorrow.

Life contains many complex pressures and anxieties but at the same time offers opportunities and challenges that were unknown a few years past.

May you find a purpose and direction that will not only provide for your personal fulfillment, but will also enable you to share with others that which you are and have, thus experiencing a most satisfying and meaningful life.

On behalf of the Board of Education, administration and faculty, I wish to extend to you our congratulations for a job well done and best wishes for a rewarding future.

Very sincerely,

Rowland C. Hill
Acting Principal
Central Administration


Robert M. Salati
Assistant Superintendent

Dr. Robert Holl
Superintendent
Secretaries

Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Alessandrino, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Novello, Mrs. Geiger; not pictured, Mrs. Sears.

Mrs. Lower

Mrs. Deans

Mrs. Lafferty, Mrs. Eckhardt, Mrs. Zappasodi

Mrs. Broadie

Mrs. Horneff

Mrs. Feltus
Guidance

Mr. James Sabin, Director

Miss Karen Kleinman
Mr. Edward Myers
Mrs. Joan Katz

Mr. William Gibson
Mrs. Catherine Akright
Special Services

Mrs. Diane Cunningham, Nurse

Miss Lorraine Denicola, Librarian

Mrs. Jacqueline Sauro, Nurse

Mr. Aaron Grossman, A-V Coordinator

Mrs. Gretchen Atkinson, Librarian

Mrs. Miriam Dotti, Librarian
Mrs. Mary Ann Shuey, Speech Therapist

Mr. Brad Kaplan, Psychologist

Mr. Norman Goodwin, Special Education

Mr. Daniel Mackie, Special Education

Mr. James Cryer
Special Services

Mr. Russ Thomas
Special Services
If it's hard and shiny, it's Physical Science.
If it's green and wiggles, it's Biology.
If it has an odor, it's Chemistry.
If it doesn't work, it's Physics.
Sciences

Mr. Phillip Gordon

Mr. Paul Finkbiner

Mr. Alan Schaefer

Mr. Raymond Johnston

Mr. John Weber
Social Studies

Mr. Jon Hulleberg, Chairman

Mr. Edward Simon

Mrs. Elizabeth McLeester

Mr. Howard Boulden

Miss Carol Ferri

Mr. Anthony D'Angelo

Mr. John Clowar
My teacher gave me a D-- on my paper because I compared the sinking of the Lusitania with my class average.
Industrial Vocations

Mr. Earnest Mayo, Chairman

Mr. Thomas Kelly  Mr. Curtis Johnson  Mr. Gerald Feidt

Mr. Fred Nangle  Mr. Robert Burrows  Mr. Roger Horneff
Foreign Language

Mrs. Renee Rollin

Mr. Craig Burgess, Chairman

Mrs. Gayle Fugate

Mr. Raymond Sword

Mr. Johann Kestler

Miss Elizabeth Berk

Miss Marcia Benn
Foreign Languages

I wish they would teach the Foreign Language from where I was born... New York City.
Fine Arts

Mrs. Barbara Solly

Mr. George Jackson

Mrs. Linda Sorber

Mr. Max Culpepper, Chairman

Mr. Ronald Robinson
Mathematics

Mrs. Barbara Newton

Mr. Ferrill Alderfer, Chairman

Mr. Otto Krupp

Mrs. Teresa Komczyk

Mr. Mark Pinzur

Mr. Michael Guiliano

Mr. Will Tickner

Mr. Richard Serfass

Mr. Thomas Druce
1. \( F(t) = \int \left( ax^3 - \frac{3at}{y} x^2 \right) dx \)

a) If \( t > 37 \Rightarrow V > ? \)

"I wonder if there is room in the Algebra I course?"
Mathematics

Mr. Fred Knouse
Mr. Robert Nehring
Miss Linda Ruth

Mr. George Opre
Mr. James Fenton

Mr. Robert Lapp
Mr. Wayne Gess
Mr. Edward Rafalski
Business Education

Mrs. Dorothy Cooper, Chairman

Mrs. Arlene Heller

Mr. Bruce Van Dyke

Mr. John Ferrucci, D.E. Coord.

Mrs. Maryanne Shay

Miss Deborah Marcus
Business Education

My typing teacher is really nice. She duzzent mined when I maake a few mistakes.

Mr. Joseph Albanese

Mrs. Joyce Rooks

Mrs. Carol Beck

Mr. Charles Martine, D.E. Coord.

Miss Viola Cribb
English

Mr. Jeffrey Sedwin

Mrs. Rosanne Perkins

Mrs. Phyllis Mroczek

Mr. Douglas Lyons

Mr. Anthony Malatesta

Miss Marguerite Marino
English

Mr. John Simpson

Mrs. Rosanne Rubinstein

Mr. Gary Goldman

Mr. Francis Kovalevich

Mr. Anthony Sipp

Miss Louise Carlo

Mr. James Brady
English

Mr. John O'Breza
Mrs. Jean Kostbar
Mrs. Kathleen Carpenter

Mr. John Brunner
Mrs. Alison Chandler
Miss Margaret Beck
Girls' Physical Education

Miss Edith Patton, Chairman
Miss Carole Gorman
Miss Paulette Gebert
Miss Kathryn Willis
Miss Susanne Schooley
Mrs. Barbara Enders
Boys' Physical Education

Mr. Philip Oliver, Chairman

Mr. John Valore

Mr. Robert Adelizzi

Mr. William Sheppard

Mr. Daniel O'Brien

Mr. David Martin
Reading

Mrs. Jeanne Paisley

Mr. Roland LaVoie

Mr. James Smyth

Mrs. Marcia Kessler

Mrs. Susan Schlessler
Activities

Clubs, dances, pep rallies, car washes, bake sales, hoagie sales, athletic teams, concerts, bonfires, floats, meetings, proms, trips... These are but a few of the numerous activities available to East students. Each activity offers a unique educational opportunity. Substituting people for books, we become aware of others in the world around us.
Demogorgon

FRONT ROW:
Diane Dorf
Robin Zimmerman

SECOND ROW:
Abby Waters
Paul Howe
Jordon Levy
Joy Weinstein

MISSING:
Eric Miller
Linda Dorf
Linda Weinstein
Wendy Weisman
Sue Robbins
Steve Feingold
Roberta Fox
Susan Carter
Larry Scott
Susan Olsen
Allen Friedman
Bill Zeeble
Julie Miller
Mrs. Rubinstein, Advisor

Photography

FRONT ROW:
Mike Paolini
Dave Simon
Jim Mayhow

SECOND ROW:
Joel Wolfe
Bill Fischer
Wayne Shuster
Ken Kalata
Alex Fritch
Rich Whist
Bruce Gillette

MISSING:
Ray Nyhus
Mr. Berryann, Advisor
FRONT ROW: Mrs. Grippi—Advisor, Kathy Olson. SECOND ROW: David Muller, Sue Guastavino, Jeff Leute. THIRD ROW: Kevin Kendall, Anna Zanghi, Lisa Rand, Debra Freeman, Susan Heisler. FOURTH ROW: Carolyn Wolfe, Pam Segal, Laura Langford, Leigh Amos, Barb Handler. FIFTH ROW: Nick Benimoff, Mike Paolini. BACK ROW: Jeff Deitch, Margo Ellis. MISSING: Nancy Herman, Tricia Foran, Kim Kotlar, Ray Nyhus.
When an elite group of talented people come together in an effort to develop a creative, interesting, meaningful yearbook, what results is a year of laughs, tears, anger, impatience, a couple of nervous breakdowns, and most of all the best yearbook ever to wear the title of EIDOLON.
The student newspaper has an important role to play—role that combines representation with leadership. Change always germinates with the small and grows into the large, as the pioneer breaks the ground for the road or the school. The East Side staff recognizes this need...its obligation to inform, its right to advocate, and its duty to reflect. But there is a greater task, a necessity to take the perforated segments of a fragmented school and make sense of them. Lack of communication. Alienated freshmen. A new principal. Overcrowded classrooms. The East Side staff, always striving to be infallible interpreters, amateur analysts, and "prime movers."
FRONT ROW: Sue Olsen, Dennis D'Angio, Linda Dorf, Mindy Fineman Brad Neel, Cheryl Van Buren, Judy Wollack.
SECOND ROW: Tammy Greenblat, Carol Parsons, Barb Baum, Rich Gross, David Stewart, Craig Lewis, Peter Wint, Jordon Levy, Larry Scott, Paul Cooper. BACK ROW: Keith Dunoff, Dan Stern, Wayne Schuster, Fred Wilf, Maribeth Rush, Kevin Kendall, Dave Muller, Bill Fischer.
Audio-Visual Aides

FRONT ROW:
Teresa Gwinn
Mary Pat Cowan
Victor Starr

SECOND ROW:
Brian Dobbs
Huck Hastings
Darry Gibson
Susan Brodeur
Martin Alfano
Mr. Grossman,
Advisor

MISSING:
Dan Angelillo
Stephen Penn
Chris Fifis
Stephen Landy
Tim McDonald
Sharon Rinehard
James Faries

Library Aides

FRONT ROW:
Gerry Lefkowitz

SECOND ROW:
Dan Herman
Bill Harden
Barbara McGee
Donna Weiss
Robert Perot
Phillip Hansen
Judy Walton
Terri Harvey
Lori Bird
Jennifer Anders
Karen Kalata
Eileen Morgan

BACK ROW:
Diane Tinney
Maggie Glens
Vivian McAedy
Linda Burack
Paul Cooper
Miss Denicola, Advisor
Nurse's Aides

FRONT ROW: Tricia Gohan Jackie Clemens
SECOND ROW: Sue Segal Paula Brown Tricia Stenton Amy Carr
BACK ROW: Leslie Gingrich Tammi Greenblatt
MISSING: Lisa Esposito Sandi Sauter Terri Roush Bev Fabschutz Karen Rittenhouse Nancy McHenry Susan Eisenberg Pat Coleman Mike Hennegan Miss Cunningham, Advisor

Office Aides

FRONT ROW: Cindy Calista, Barbara Zaslov, Linda Korsen, Linda Egizi Carolyn Ianni, Debra Freeman, Rosemarie Medoro. BACK ROW: Bev Ellsworth, Miss Bruno-Advisor, Patti Gagliano, Maryann Baptiste, Sharon Friedrich, Margo Ellis, Susan Klika. MISSING: Karen Hodes, Michelle Bogut, Judy Byrne, Elise Bartolozzi, Fran Vittori, Mary O'Brien, Denise Esposito, Thomas Hamrick, Sue Nugent, Marci Shapiro, Mrs. Geiger-Advisor.
Chemistry Lab Aides

FRONT ROW:
Jordon Levy
Shellee Rednick

BACK ROW:
Mike Bass
Robin Plumer
Mr. Scher, Advisor
Scott Hunter

MISSING:
Stacy Rake
Carol Bandomer
Beth Frost
Donna Tetz
Lauren Lent
Robert Steidlitz
Debbie Rossana

Biology Lab Aides

FRONT ROW:
Shirley Kuhn
Sue Bodine
Lori Zeid
Leigh Amos

BACK ROW:
Dorothy Lipnitz
Ann Castleberry
Bill Wilkinson
Frank White
Cindi Taylor
James Carden

MISSING:
Marilyn Kenick
Jodi Pearl
Diane Shinn
Beth Tomasoni
Dr. Grgurich, Advisor
**Attendance Aides**

**FRONT ROW:** Carolyn Wolfe, Michele Lambropoulos, Bonnie McBride, Judy Foster, Benita Lore. **SECOND ROW:** Laurie Zeid, Janice Black, Randi Becker, Lynn Divinney, Diane Marshall. **BACK ROW:** Sue Jackle, Anita Lewon, Martha Nichols, Lee Cramer, Betsy Davis, Sue Grey, Leann Ditmar, Patricia Rueppel. **MISSING:** Wendy Rodman, Jeanne O'Leary, Annette Robins, Nancy Reed, Martin Alfano, Jackie Meridith, Derrie Baldwin, Angela Egizi, Sue Farmer, Mary Ann Villeco, Meryl Dobbs, Shirley Ellsworth, Anthony Greenberg, Mary Reed, Debbie Foster, Diane Eibling, Laura Dotson, Sue Saltz, Larry Malamut, Gail Pennet, Carole Flinn, Debbie Patterson, Sue Alexander, Joy Alpern, Gail Caplan, Mr. Dotti, Advisor.

---

**Guidance Aides**

**FRONT ROW:** Patti Aleski, Lydia Bender, Miss Kleinman-advisor, Mary Ritchie, Kris Braun, Randi Becker, Laura Langford, Ginger Rosengal, Sue Rosengal, Lisa Gansky. **SECOND ROW:** Mary Bones, Kathy Anderson, Cathy Tilroe, Kathy Smith, Lynne Schindell, Debbie Lomberg, Gwynne Gilson, Debbie Gilmour, Karen Peterson, Karen Richards, Shari Greenberg, Gail Caplan, Carol Rouch. **MISSING:** Stephanie Mehr, Lisa Kaplan, Debby Stanford, Dorothy Phillips, Carol Hoder, Jill Sabin, Vickie Johnston, Donna Shropshire, Cathy VanderDussen, Barb Ulmer, Pam Branderbit, Lee Hudson, Steve Briggs, Gary Zietz, Wendy Yanis, Lauren Rhoads, Mindy Fine- man, Tracey Ferfette, Lorraine Bradley.

Gym Aides

FRONT ROW: Judy Brenan, Cindy Amos, Jackie Clemmens, Terica Monahan, Marcie Lynch. BACK ROW: Gretchen Fahrenbruch, Sue Rosnagel, Carrie Brekke, Barbara Myers, Karen Lind, Dot Gould.

Health Aides
Stage Crew

Front Row: Harold Zoock, Tim McDonald, Ronald Gubin, Kim Devalle.

Language Lab Aides

Andy Cohan
Mr. Burgess, Advisor
Amy Sander
Choral Aides

FRONT ROW: Valerie June
Luisa Lehrer
Pam Kent
Tracey Brisbane
Leslie Copley
Kathy Olson

BACK ROW:
Eric Seuren
Barb Handler

Reading Aides

FRONT ROW: Kathy Mullin, Fran McCormick, Mrs. Paisley-Advisor, Mr. Smyth-Advisor, JoAnne Maguire, Kathy McCormick. BACK ROW: Debra Lomberg, Susan List, Jeanette Berry, Leigh Ann Farmer, Candy Coughlin, Steve Kasner, Gregg Roperto, Carole Klavens. MISSING: Lydia Bender, Scott Kasmin, Beth Feldman, Tina Hoffman, Sue Brown.
Home-ec Aides

Joan Buttrus
Dee Padelco
Sue Bonetti
Barb Bohm
MaryAnn Repici
Mrs. Voiles, Advisor
DECA I
James Kelly—President
James Motzenbecker—Vice President
Valerie Hansen—Treasurer
Kathy Schwortz—Secretary
Sherry Atlin
Bobbi Burch
Sally Chapin
Patricia Connolly
Dave Finkel
Ted Goldberg
Debbie Greer
Renee Hoban
Virginia Hodley
Mike Huber
Valerie Kates
Michelle LaRich
Pete Mayr
Anne McNally
Chris O'Donnell
Pat Ober
Doug Richey
Ken Shifflett
Barbara Tripp
Donna Weicker
Craig Weintraub
Kirk Widmayer

DECA II
Paul Cofer—President
Sue Richey—Vice President
Rose Garrity—Treasurer
Jeannie Meakim—Secretary
Sherree Adam
Jody Consalvo
Barbara Depersia
Joanne Lalla
Nancy Larkin
Jane Stafford

DELTA III
Barbara Pessolano—President
Donna Perla—Vice President
Christine Lloyd—Treasurer
Linda Matthews—Secretary
Danny Bess
Candy Bogut
Tom Bouillon
Scott Brown
Ginny Davis
Stevie Dean
Liz Hineline
Juli Johnson
Carolyn Klenk
John Mascarin
Don McGuire
Paul Porten
Gwyne Redner
Linda Seltzer
Richard Tedeschi
Elliott Utain
Eric Wuest
Cheryl Zullo
Chess Club

FRONT ROW:
David Alexoff
Dave DuBrow

MISSING:
Mark Broadie
Jordon Levy
Irv Guterman
Lane Ziegler
Rick Edelman
Tom Hiteelberger
Rob Steidlitz
Larry Scott
Ed Swartz
Tom Hanrahan
Scott Cinnamin

MISSING: Kim Palombizio, Mrs. Shay—Advisor.

Jr. A.M.S.

FRONT ROW: Eileen Lowe.
BACK ROW: Lois Dewar, Janet Smith.

BACK ROW:
Mark News
Jeff Cohen
Steve Kasner
Jeff Segal
Larry Hillbrand
Radio Club

FRONT ROW:
Scott Meister
Mitch Rudman
Allan Wilsker

SECOND ROW:
Jay Fredrick
Eric Ludin
Mark Orthner
Marian Tice
Eric Singer

BACK ROW:
Dave Williams
Nic Stern
Mike Fleming

Rhonda Rosenthal, Denise Reinhardt, David Muller, Kevin Kendall.

International Language Club
Debate Team

FRONT ROW:
Craig Lewis
Bill Schaefer

BACK ROW:
Peter Wint
Brad Neel
Debbie Durkin

Resolved: That the federal government should significantly change the method of selecting the Presidential and Vice-Presidential candidates.

Pro—Con
Researching—Contemplating
Expressing—Relating
Debating

FRONT ROW: Debra Freeman, Linda Dorf, Debbie Drazga, Lauren Rose, Tina Nugent, Jill Sabin, Sue Meybohm, Virginia Stockwell, Rhonda Hornstein. BACK ROW: Dennis D'Angio, Marcy LaFair, Kris Brown, Jeanne Galanek, Jeanne Dorf, Scott Hunter, Marybeth Rush, Jeff Leute, John Sinclair, Sue Galman, Alison Chandler, Kathy Mullin, Dawn Steininger, Mike Coyle, Angelo Leonardi, Kevin Kendall, David Muller, Jan Hough, Erick Levin, Len Jossefson, Paul Howe, Bill Holland, Carolyn Wolfe, Debbie Cieslik, Damian Osisek, Lisa Robinson, Susan Geiger.

Debra Freeman—Consul-President
Carolyn Wolfe—Pro-Consul-Vice-President
Kevin Kendall—Quaester-Treasurer
Debbie Drazga—Scriba-Secretary
Future Medical Society

Future Teachers of America

FRONT ROW: James Curtis, Shellee Rednick, Patrice DeBlasi. BACK ROW: Susan Gray, Amy Schlain, Shirley Kuhn, Ellen Spetsas, Chris Meslar. MISSING: Sue Bodine, Sheri Demaris, Christa Fendt, Sharon Friedrich, Carole Klavens, Jeff Krum, Dorothy Lipnitz, Debbie Malter, Mary Jo Steinle
SCEC
FRONT ROW:
Sandy Sharlat
MariBeth Rush
Leslie Ellis

BACK ROW:
Ken Lohrman
Gary Korth
MISSING:
David Myers
Ron Nesbitt
Bob Korff
Alan Kritz
Alec Kritch
Concert Bands

Freshman Band

Wind Ensemble

Lynne Barrack
Paul Bechly
Janice Black
Jocelyn Black
Victoria Black
Ann Bogorowski
Caryn Buda
James Bush
Paul Chidester
Caren Cramer
Daniel Culpepper
Susan Cunliffe
Cathy Derrick
Cindy Derrick
Lawrence Fletcher
Joe Garofalo
Michele Goldman
Jay Goldstein
Pam Gulick
Mark Haltzman
Jeff Hamburg
Allen Herron
Mickey Hornedo
Jan Hough
Betsy Hurd
Karen Hux
Thomas Hyland
Susan Jackle
Joanna Karb
Beverly Kay
Michael Kingan
Lisa Lochanko
Jeff Metz
Diana Morosi
David Muller
Martha Nickels
David Pickens
Janice Rearick
Ronald Richterman
Bruce Ronkin
Wayne Schuster
Ben Sendrow
Larry Seppahen
Allen Sherry
Gerald Siegel
Eric Singer
Eloise Strickland
Eric Townell
David Witt
William Zeeble

All-State Chorus

**FRONT ROW:** Diane Dorf, Debbie Drazga. **BACK ROW:** Serge Pouch, Bill Wilkinson, Cindy Kritz, Paul Ceran.
Chorale

Cindy Anona, Randi Becker, Lydia Bender, Annette Berry, Jeanette Berry, Beth Braunstein, Tracey Brisbane, Janet Brown, Susan Brown, Judy Byrne, Donna Camilli, Lynne Chamberlain, Paul Chidester, Jean Chrisanti, Pat Coccio, Jeanette Cocciorale, Paul Cofer, Jay Cohen, Jenne Cost, Margaret Cunningham, Laura Delvecchio, Joe Dorazio, Kathy Edwards, Becky Funkhouser, Dee Gayeski, Susan Geiger, Linda Glenn, Steve Goss, Beth Gottlieb, James Gould, Andrea Greenberg, Phyllis Haliburton, Barbara Handler, Christi Hardin, Stephen Harvie, Loretta Harris, Jack Hayman, Debbie Heise, Kelly Hinch, Helen Holocombe, Cheryl Jackson, Kim Johnson, Marilyn Johnson, Sherri Kotzker, Jeff Land, Cindy Lockhart, Debbie Lomberg, Steve Lososso, Lorianne Lowy, Dale Millman, Kathy Mullin, Michele Munkasey, David Myers, Nancy Pollack, Bob Regan, Lee Roomberg, Cathy Ross, Tracy Smith, Pam Staton, Doug Taggart, Donna Tetz, Leslie Tiffany, Cindy Tilroe, Kris Vanzyl.

Girls Ensemble

Barbara Anderson, April Bailey, Alison Baker, Barbara Basney, Jeanette Berry, Janice Black Denise Blakney, Beverly Bond, Karen Brinkman, Marianne Busby, Debbie Cieslik, Michele Ciminera, Jeanne Cost, Laura Delvecchio, Kathy Edwards, Sharon Friedrich, Stacy Furstein, Susan Geiger, Pam Goldfin, Joyce Greenberg, Patricia Grillo, Marti Haltzman, Loretta Harris, Claire Huking, Joanne Iacono, Cheryl Jackson, Sigita Koncius, Laurie Lawson, Beth Lear, Luisa Lehrer, Lorianne Lowy, Linda Mansmann, Laura Masteller, Linda Mittelman, Kathy Morton, Kathy Olson, Caroline Padavano, Deborah Patterson, Jodi Pearl, Nancy Pollack, Lynne Rose, Cathryn Ross, Tara Sena, Kathy Sherif, Anne Shilan, Kathleen Smith, Catherine Tilroe, Patricia Toman, Barbara Tripp, Barbara Vogelsong, Ann Wainfan, Lois Young.
Keyboard

Piano Ensembles:
Barbara Anderson  
Carolyn Angell  
Marty Aron  
Judy Bessell  
Vicki Black  
Nadine Braunstein  
Marty Bojko  
Wendy Campagna  
Patty Canuso  
Robert Canuso  
Vito Canuso  
Karen Caplan  
Ann Castleberry  
Lee Ann Cheves  
Paul Chidester  
Leslie Copley  
Judi Davidson  
Ellen Dessner  
Debbie Drazga  
Denise Garner  
Eric Goldenberg  
Michelle Goldman  
Kathy Granito  
Irv Guterman  
Carol Hodor  
Mary Hoffman  
Karen House  
Betsy Hurd  
Marjorie Jones  
Andrea Keinhofer  
Carole Klein  
Paul Lisicky  
Lisa Lochanko  
Scott Martin  
Linda Micale  
Eileen Morgan  
Deidre Morrissey  
Kathy Olson  
Paul Orlando  
Suzanne Raper  
Nadia Rollin  
Bruce Ronkin  
Lynne Rose  
Julie Sanderson  
Jerry Siegel  
Randi Silnutzer  
Aileen Steiner  
Dawn Steininger  
Joe Trent  
Cheryl Van Buren  
Grace Wristbridge
Keyboard

Handbells

Handbell Ensemble:  
Susan Carter  
Debbie Cieslik  
Patricia Cocciaraley  
Dennis D'Angio  
Linda Dorf  
Felicia Gastfriend  
Barbara Handler  
Claire Huking  
Kathy Olson  
Dawn Steinger

Handbell Choir:  
Barbara Anderson  
Ann Castleberry  
Michelle Goldman  
Dawn Lockard  
Paul Mayer  
David Muller  
Kathy Mullin  
Caroline Padavano  
Aileen Steiner  
Cheryl VanBuren
Sweet Adeline

Barber Shop Quartet

Paul Ceran, Bill Wilkinson, Michael McLeester, Paul Howe.
The Belles of East

Linca Banks
Nadine Braunstein
Lee Ann Cheves—Vice President
Leslie Copley
Debbie Drazga
Patty Grillo
Valerie June—President
Pam Kent
Cindy Kritz
Luisa Lehrer
Linca Micale

A Cappella

Marty Aron
Linda Banks
Stuart Benus
Jocelyn Black
Vicky Black
Nadine Braunstein
Leslie Brenner
Tracey Brisbane
Mike Calvin
Susan Carter
Paul Ceran
Lee Ann Cheves
Leslie Copley
Dennis D'Angio
Drew Deighan

Diane Dorf
Debbie Drazga
Jane Fallis
Donald Fell
Larry Fletcher
David Freeman
David Funkhouser
Susan Geiger
Bill Holland
Karen House
Paul Howe
Joanne Iacono
Maria Iacono
Susan Jackle
Marilyn Johnson

Valerie June
Pam Kent
Vicky Kramer
Cindy Kritz
Jeffrey Land
Jeffrey Leute
Scott Martin
James Mayhew
Mike McLeester
Linda Micale
David Myers
Paul Orlando
Serge Pouch
Janice Rearick
Amy Sander

Eric Seuren
John Sinclair
James Steinberg
Virginia Stockwell
Susan Storm
Edward Swartz
Douglas Taggart
Alan Threadgill
Cathy Tilroe
Bill Wilkinson
Jodi Wilkocz
David Williams
Rosalie Zappasodi
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Vicky Black, Paul Ceran, Leslie Copley, Diane Dorf, Jane Fallis, Larry Fletcher, Maria Iacono, Valerie June, Pam Kent, Luisa Lehrer, Jeff Leute, Mike McLeester, Paul Orlando, Serge Pouch, Janice Rearick, John Sinclair, Virginia Stockwell, Bill Wilkinson.

Madrigal

Gospel Choir

Denise Blakney, Tracy Brisbane, Paul Ceran, Paul Coffer, Denis D’Angio, Joe D’Oracia, James Gould, Phyllis Haliburton, Loretta Harris, Kelly Hinch, Joanne Iacono, Cheryl Jackson, Marilyn Johnson, Jeff Lewis, Mike McLeester, Tracy Smith, Pam Staton, Doug Taggart, Al Threadgill.
Freshman Ensembles

You Can't Take It With You

By,
George Kaufman
Moss Hart

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU

CAST:

ESSIE
PENNY
SHEBA
ALICE
MRS. KIRBY
GAY
OLGA
ED
GRANDPA
PAUL
MR. DEPINNA
DONALD
KOLENKHOV
TONY
MR. KIRBY
MR. HENDERSON
"G" MEN

Jeri Novack
Linda Kruecklak
Loretta Harris
Leslie Cophy
Kleen Morgan
Donna Camalari
Marion Blais
Stuart Bemus
Robin Goldfin
Bill Stiegelman
Mark Lees
Lee Rosenberg
Robert Brody
Doug Taggart
Alan Feist

ACT I
Scene I: A Wednesday evening
Scene II: Several hours later

ACT II

ACT III
The next day
A Week Later

THE PLACE: New York
THE TIME: Late 1930's
Marching Band

Pier Amadeo
Akshay Amin
Gregg Bannett
Paul Bechly
Brenda Becker
Mark Berman
Steve Berman
David Black
Janice Black
Jocelyn Black
Susan Black
Vicky Black
Ann Bogdrowski
Janet Bolken
Carla Bonacci
Carrie Brungard
Meg Bridges
Frank Broder
Caryn Buda
Susan Buda
Jim Bush
Cheryl Cagle
Mark Cahn
Bob Canuse
Ann Castleberry
Gary Chadester
Paul Chadester
Linda Cioli
Bruce Clurman
Dan Coffman
Gary Colton
Carol Cooper
Skip Cowen
Bob Craft
Dan Culpepper
Susan Cunliffe
Wendy Cunliffe
Jeff Deren
Cathy Derrick
Paul Douglas
Tom Douglas
Jennifer Drescher
Jeanne Drescher
Fran Dunster
Perry Engle
Denise Esposito
Rick Ferber
Lauren Fischel
Larry Fletcher
Pat Feliz
Lia Fong
Debbie Foster
Judy Foster
Jay Friedman
Larry Garfield
Joe Garofalo
Gwynne Gilson
David Goldfield
Michele Goldman
Jay Goldstein
Andrea Greenberg
Marc Griko
Patty Grillo
Jeff Hamburg
Linda Hanna
Kathy Hartman
Terri Harvey
Allen Herron
Debbie Herron
Mary Hoffman
Mickey Hornedo
Jan Hough
Betsy Hurd
Karen Hux
Susan Jackle
Mark Jacobs
Frank Johnson
Ann Kallen
Joanne Karb
Bevely Kay
Kevin Kendall
Steve Kessler
Mike King
Mike Kingan
Karen Klarenberg
Bob Kramer
David Kreps
Mark LaCrosse
Steve LaSasso
Angelo Leonardi
Rob Libby
Earl Lightman
Sue List
Susan List
Dawn Lockard
Lori Lowy
Chris Lussenhop
Larry Malamut
Todd Mansfield
Patricia Marr
Paul Mayer
Bonnie McBride
Steve McCarthy
Donna Meyers
Linda Mittelman
Sharon Minke
George Moffat
Diana Morosi
David Muller
Kathy Mullin
Karen Neiswender
Andy Nicholas
Marta Nickels
Mary Nickels
Susan Nickson
Kris Olson
Tim Osterkamp
Domenic Padavano
Sue Parker
Keith Peacock
Wayne Peacock
John Peck
George Peterson
Ann Pickens
David Pickens
Lisa Pinel
Janice Reckart
Steve Reins
Karen Richards
Kelsey Ringo
Lori Ringo
Kathay Rhein
Cheryl Robinson
Nadia Rollin
Joel Ronkin
Nelson Ronkin
Andy Rose
Craig Ross
Kathlyn Rozanski
Tricia Rueppel
Wendy Ruth
Cynthia Rutledge
Ellen Sable
Kevin Saluck
Debbie Saunders
Melanie Saver
Rhonda Scharf
Lynn Schindell
Larry Scott
Nancy Seppanen
Erie Seuren
Brad Shank
Allan Sherry
Eric Singer
John Slavter
Peter Sloane
Linda Smith
Ray Smith
Francine Stahura
Brian Stanhope
David Stanhope
James Steinkamp
Allan Steiner
David Stewart
Robert Stewart
Carol Stinson
Elise Strickland
John Strickland
Amy Stuart
Charles Taylor
Cindy Taylor
Laurie Toman
Eric Townell
Joseph Trent
Tom Uduckovich
David Van Buren
Joanne Venuto
Susan Wilcox
Gregory Wilkins
Bill Wilkinson
Keith Winn
Mike Young
Bill Zeeble
As precise and exact as the ticking of a clock, the Cougar Band marches onto the field, while music sparks the crowd, designs appear, and the stadium becomes a pageant of perfect harmony.
Color Guard

Flash Flags

FRONT ROW:
Marianne Buzby
Elise Bartolozzi
Patti Aleski
Jenny Chong
Carolyn Lanni
Cathy Berse
Sue Saslaff

BACK ROW:
Nancy Martin
Mary Ann Reddy
Joanna Shreve
Susan Braunstein
Valeri Spetgang
Caroline Nizzardi
Maria Nappi
Stephanie Mellin
Karen Rittenhouse
Debbie Gilmour
Mary Cunningham

Rifles

FRONT ROW:
Patti Lanni
Jill Sabin
Cheri Johnston

BACK ROW:
Caren Cramer
Michele Munkasy
Jeanne Cost

Rifles

FRONT ROW:
Cindy Tilroe
Margaret Cunningham

BACK ROW:
Karen Hartman
Cathy Vander Dussen
Linda Mansmana
Color Guard

Color Line

FRONT ROW: Vicki Johnston, Captain
Barb Hager

BACK ROW: Alison Safford
Debbie Zelnick
Ruth Boylan
Bev Stettler

Missing: Sue Geiger

Cougarettes

Majorettes


Hoorah for Cougars!
Hoorah for Cougars!
Someone in the stands is yelling hoorah for Cougars
One; Two; Three; Four;
Who are we for?
Cougars, that's who!
Feature Twirler
Penny Primavera

Mascots
Candy Gibbs, Michele Ciminera, Susan Timmins
Varsity Cheerleaders

FRONT ROW:
Karen Macchia
Maria Zanghi
Shelley Silverstein
Sheri Goodman
Patti Canuso

BACK ROW:
Marilyn Bowden
Beth Tomasoni
Cheryl Bleakly
Janice Levotch
Paula March
Shelly Kemery
Kerri Sullivan
Paula Aravantes
J.V. Cheerleaders

FRONT ROW:
Tina Nugent
Linda Korsen
Janet Seese
Nadine Pappas

BACK ROW:
Carrie Brekke
Sue Raper
Laura Langford
Karen Cebular
Carolyn Ventello
Laura Masteller
Deborah Durkin
Jan Hough
Marilyn Cheesman
Virginia Rossnagel
Karen Hartman—winner
Susan Klika
Laura Nelson
Student Council

Rich Glassman—President
Jeff Toll—Vice President
Donna Martin—Secretary
John Ball—Treasurer

Variety Show Committee

Student Council consists of the people who endeavor to make our school a better place for us all. They seek to improve, to succeed, to express. They put forth an effort to find the spirit which lies somewhere within our school. Student Council is a means by which we communicate.
Grievance Committee

Chairpersons

Movie Committee, Women's Lib Committee, and Smoking Committee

Folk Festival and Rock Concert Committees
UNDERSTANDING . . .
That coach on the sideline;
Offering encouragement, correcting a wrong,
Commending a right.

INSPIRING . . .
Those friends in the stands;
Waving, cheering.
Pulling for you.

EMPATHIZING . . .
That fellow athlete, who knows your strengths and weaknesses;
Comforting you after a defeat,
Sharing your joy and pride after a victory.
Football

FRONT ROW: Bill Gross, Ralph Ciallella, Steve Clowar, Rick Melin, Cory Rust, Mike Murray, Mike Zmijewski, Ray Weiland. SECOND ROW: Ty Sherman, Mitch Sherman, Ron Donato, Chuck Foley, Bob Buhler, Pete Metropolis, Dave Cundiff, Dave Cabano, Rich Robinson, Carl Michinski, Gary Rojanski, Mike Beur, Scott Daly, Al Hickman. THIRD ROW: Rick Beurer, Keith Hummel, Tim Mija, Rick Hansen, Jim Keck, Scott Naumen, Ran Schlesel, Steve Presser, Dave Thurston, Bruce Wasserman, Mr. Daniel O'Brien, coach.

FOURTH ROW: Dave Hansen, Roger Parker, Mark Wilson, Chuck Gaydos, Mark Alderfer, Steve Compton, Steve Desantis, Fran Zarzecki, Mr. Charles Wood, coach. FIFTH ROW: Mr. Daniel Mackie, coach, Mr. Archie Stalcup, coach, Mr. Hans Kestler, coach, Mike Mazzetti, Dave Shropshire, Drew Deighan, Tom Decker, Mike Schwarzchild, Pete Kuger, Tom Ashley, Karl Desantis. SIXTH ROW: Ben Sendrow, Mike Dumont, Frank Coyne, Ned Phillips, Bernie Butler, Rob Welch, Ken Daly.
FRONT ROW: Larry Seppanen, Steve Brauer, Mike Roddy. SECOND ROW: Dean Koski, Gary Goodrich, Gary Zeitz, Bob Clisby, Maurice Caicedo, Joe Davis, Alan Zuckerman, Willy Rapp, George Keen, John Hoganson, Bob Greene. THIRD ROW: Ben Berschier, Mark Deunntier, John Nicholson, Glen Schwartzchild, Jon Ginter, Phil Hillman, Don Koski, Jeff Smith, Tom Chisholm, Mark Anderson, Marcel Pelletier, Mr. Edward Heisman, coach.
Hockey

East 3  0  Oakcrest
East 7  0  Pennsauken
East 3  2  Mainland
East 2  1  Bishop Eustace
West 1  0  East
East 2  1  Camden Catholic
East 1  1  Paul VI
Eastern 1  0  East
East 4  1  Pennsauken
East 4  0  Lenape
East 8  1  Gloucester Catholic
East 2  0  Bishop Eustace
West 2  1  East
East 3  0  Camden Catholic
East 3  2  Paul VI
East 2  2  Northern Burlington
East 0  0  Paul VI
East 2  0  J.F. Kennedy
Collingswood 2  1  East

*State Tournament
**Sectional Final

FRONT ROW: Kathy Mudge and Sandy Bodine, captains. SECOND ROW: Crockett Gilligan, Jane Enderline, Ginny Fanning, Nancy Luongo, Karen Albanese. THIRD ROW: Miss Karen Fitzpatrick, coach, Laura Newcomb, Nancy Meyer, Sue Bilic, Debbie Crook, Carol Swift, Susan Saltzer, Kathy Meyer, Miss Kitty Willis, coach.
FRONT ROW: Suzanne Elliott, Maureen Doyle, Suzanne Sigel, Lisa Ware, Nancy Ogden, Erine Chilbert, Emily Henderson, Sue Nugent, Amy Core, SECOND ROW: Denise O'Connor, Loni Freeman, Lee Turner, Nancy McKenny, Patricia Hess, Mary Beth Holder, Lori Sciambi, Carla Gilligan, Daryl Campiglia, Donna March, Mrs. Diane Cunningham, coach. THIRD ROW: Kathy Van Slaars, Sally Stenton, Sue Myers, Sue Goss, Sue Pisko, Shari Laskin, Laurie Seese, Janine Ritchie, Elizabeth Truckses, Leigh Gasparre, Renee Goldhirsh, Mary Taggart, Jenny Linnell, Kathy Sochanchak.
Girls’ Tennis

FRONT ROW: Sue Storm, Debbie DeLellis, Mr. David Cole, coach. SECOND ROW: Lisa Rothman, Patti Toman, Elaine Holt, Carolyn Bierly, Donna Arinth, Sue Burke, Ellen Berger.
FRONT ROW: Linda Berger, Sharon Turk, Andree Lennon, Marie Trauffer, Candy Coughlin, Leigh-Ann Farmer, Jill Moss. SECOND ROW: Jane Ulrich, Judy Webber, Carol Rauch, Mary Wieand, Terry Stauffer, Valerie Biderberg, Kathy Kelly, Mr. John Heisler, coach.
Boys' Gymnastics

FRONT ROW: Ken Herman, Ken Baum, Eric Levy, Scott Bornfreud, Andy Duncombe, Rick Strey, Irwin Mulnick, Don Goebel. SECOND ROW: Mr. David Turner, coach, Kent Viscidy, Jon Gaev, Jeff Gallagher, David Frank, Greg Willsey, Hubert Streep, Ann Himmelstein, manager.
Cross Country

J.F. Kennedy  36  21  East
East         41  20  Woodrow Wilson
East         41  18  Bishop Eustace
Paul VI      31  24  East
East         39  19  Lenape
East         45  18  Camden Catholic
East         50  15  Camden
East         47  15  Pennsauken
C.H. West    38  17  East
East         38  19  Willingboro
East         38  21  Shawnee

Edison Invitational—12th place
South Jersey Open—5th place
Camden County—12th place
Eastern Regionals—8th place
Sectionals—5th place
Meet of Champions—12th place
State—18th place
Boys' Basketball

Joe Mitchell
Steve Brauer
Dave Otto
Barry Shives
Howard Walker
Burt Glickman
Kevin Gallagher
Bill McNultz
Tony Ventello
Mike Haverly

KNEELING:
Coach Fleming

MISSING:
Steve Onofrio
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Eastern</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Willingboro</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vineland</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul VI</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>C.H. West</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul VI</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>C.H. West</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Haddon Heights</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Pemberton</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic City</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
J.V. Basketball
Coach Valore
M. Haverty
T. Ventello
S. Clowar
B. McNulty
S. Glickman
R. Santarone
J. Meyer
K. Barbera
MISSING:
S. Mastellar
J. Supnick
Freshman Basketball
Coach Heisman
Bob Alexander
Tad Wampfler
Mike Glickman
Vince Seppanen
Mike Malinowski
Bob Zeberlein
Mike Farber
Jeff Brown
Joe Carosia
Bob Leyrer
MISSING:
Jeff Kosmin
Mike Gerstein
Craig Raymond
Tony Stavola
Girls' Gymnastics

Girls' Basketball

FRONT ROW:
Laura Newcomb
Sandy Bodine

SECOND ROW:
Miss Gebert, coach
Sue Bilic
Sue Shue
Kathy Klotzbach
Wendy Shull
Bev Doughty
Michelle Gramalegui
Jr. Varsity

FRONT ROW:
Tricia Goan
Julie Finkhouser
Patricia Hartman
Diane Kost

SECOND ROW:
Ginny Bubser
Elise Cadby

THIRD ROW:
Miss Fitzpatrick, coach
Fran McCormick

MANAGERS:
Karen Albanese
Mary Lynn Hastings
Denise Oken
Karen Quinn

* State Tournament
Freshmen: FRONT ROW: Laurie Seese, Mary Weiand, Erin Chilbert, Carla Gilligan, co-captain, Celia Deighan, co-captain, Mary Pearson, Laura Coen, Allison Lewis. SECOND ROW: Lisa Chrissinger, Emily Henderson, Debbie Barron, Elizabeth Trucksess, Maria Bartolozzi, Mary Taggart, Jane Kanofsky, Cathy Perro, Mrs. Trayes, coach.
Bowling

FRONT ROW:
Steve Cohen
Irv Guterman
Kevin Ludas
Al Jenson
Chris Beck
Bob Parker
Mr. Sheppard—coach

MISSING:
Josh Morganstern
FRONT ROW: Linda Seltzer, Sue Ciavolino. SECOND ROW: Lori Lowy, Donna Villecco, Susan Nickson. THIRD ROW: Mr. Witzig—coach, Barbara Freed, Mr. Sheppard—coach.

Peninsauken  2  1  East
Lenape  2  1  East
East  3  0  Pemberton
Deptford  2  1  East
East  2  1  West
East  2  1  Camden Catholic
Pemberton  2  1  East
Cinnaminson  2  1  East
Lenape  2  1  East
Shawnee  2  1  East
East  2  1  West
East  3  0  Camden Catholic
Opponent  3  0  East  NJSIAA Tournament

J.V. Bowling: Brad Davidson, Jeff Saluck, Al Liguori, Dave Stanhope, Mr. Witzig—coach, Doug Cecere, Mike Margolit, Dan Pollaci. **MISSING:** Gary Zeitz.
Swimming

FRONT ROW: David Black, Eric Bonifield, Joe Jarkewicz, Andy Brannan, Dean Koski, Geoff Synder, Dana Thurston, Jeff Land, captain, Pat Moran. SECOND ROW: Blair Weir, Tom Gran, Bruce Wasserman, Jack Clowar, Steve Scott, Kevin Quigley, Bob Spetsas, John Leyrer, Mark Rixon, Coach Lyons, Jeff Larson, John Akright. THIRD ROW: John Ratkevich, Peter Ryan, Joe Mills, Tom Ashley, captain, Bob McKenry, Matt Lower, Mike Cherpinsky. SITTING: Rochelle Shaeffer, manager, Cindy Chaple, manager, Coach Wood.
East 64 19 George School
East 112 43 Haddon Township
East 106 49 Shawnee
East 118 34 Haddon Heights
East 99 56 Lenape
East 114 41 C.H. West
East 47 36 Vineland
East 108 45 Moorestown
East 118 54 Tom's River South
East 57 15 Trenton
East 103 50 Pennsauken
East 87 68 Haddonfield
East 95 45 Tom's River North

Monmouth Invitational—1st,
Group Meet—Diving—Swimming—1st

State Champions—NJSIAA
Championship!!
Wrestling

TOP ROW (L TO R): Coach Stalcup, Rick Mellin, Roger Parker, Alan Hickman, Dave Hansen, Mark Wilson, Steve DeSantis. BOTTOM ROW (L TO R): Tim Berdinski, Jason Sokoloff, John Zavorski, Mike Beurer, Ron Bonitatis, Carl Mischinski.
East 64  6  Gloucester Catholic
East 33  17  Pennsville
East 32  19  C.H. West
East 28  21  Shawnee
Camden 23  20  East
Catholic
East 30  12  Haddon Township
East 54  6  Paul VI
Paulsboro 27  18  East
East 46  10  Bishop Eustace
East 39  15  Lenape
East 53  5  Woodrow Wilson
East 27  18  J.F. Kennedy
East 48  12  Camden
East 40  5  Collingswood
East 25  21  Pennsauken
East 47  6  Camden Tech.

#6 in Top 10 of South Jersey
#4 in The Philadelphia Bulletin Top 10
#3 Suburban News
District 27 Champions
FRONT ROW: Dave Krohn, Dave Weinstein, Bruce Solomon, Mark Devantier, Glenn Gilson, Geoff Tyrrell, Gary Colton. BACK ROW: Mitch Furman, Ned Phillips, Steve Furman, Mike Schwartzchild, Jeff Kelly, Coach Chuck Fleischman. Starters Not Pictured: Mike Dumont, Chris Tama.
1st ROW (L TO R): Greg Tyrell, Dave Brenner, Gary McMonagle, Alan Gordon, Jeff Lynes, Mike Krohn, Steve Wolfe. 2nd ROW: Jim Kelly, Dan Dougherty, Dan Zimmer, Keith Coolahan, Rich Baum, Barry Burton, John Peck, Brian Kowalski, Phil Hanson.
3rd ROW: Joe Sullivan, Tim Allan, Lenny Fox, Bob Morton, John Sabin, Mark Lang, Coach Kohlhass, Satn Kempton.
Winter Track

Athletic Training

Student Trainers: Jim Stenton, Stu Goldberg, Jeff Gross, Roger Hochman, manager, R. Adelizzi, advisor.
Boys’ Tennis
Track
Baseball
Lacrosse
Softball
Throngs of unfamiliar faces fade inside a huge, impersonal school. Yet a tap on the shoulder or a smile brings relief and a wave of warmth.
President—Howard Magaziner
Vice President—Maria Bartolozzi
Secretary—Rosemary Gennaro
Treasurer—Amy Zitin
Advisor—Edward Myers

You can always tell they're freshmen...

...They're the ones with the most spirit at pep rallies.

...They're the ones in the lavatories who are holding the cigarettes but never smoking them.

...They're the ONLY ones anxious to get into the type "A" lunch line.

Scott Barrett, Deborah Barron, Maria Bartolozzi, John Barton, Curtis Bashaw, Scott Batterman, Douglas Bauer, Richard Baum, Stephen Beattie, Carolyn Beatty, Aimee Bell, Christopher Bender, Craig Bender, Sandra Bender, James Benson, Linda Berger, Francis Beri, Sharon Beringer, William Berman, Dennis Bernard, Dolly Bernard, Alan Berry, Hope Berschier, David Betz, James Bevenour, Valerie Biderberg, Marise Birch, Lori Bird, Bradley Bisk, Susan Black, David Blackman, Frank Blizard.


May I have your attention please. All students will report to their homerooms at 2:15 today, except Freshmen, who will report to their homerooms at 3:53. Tryouts for this year’s play will be held in the auditorium at 2:30. Interested Freshmen may report at 4:05. If the auditorium is closed by that time...

Linda Dunn, Judith Durbin, Dean Edell, Scott Ehrlich, Suzanne Elliott, Meagan Ellis, Robin Ellis, Harold Engelman, Perry Engle, Steven Epifano, William Erbe, Lauren Erickson, Deborah Esposito, Karen Esposito, Nancy Fabricius, Glenn Faix, Peter Falnes, Linda Falor, Michael Farber, James Faires, Susan Farmer, Victor Farnath, Douglas Faubell, Richard Fellmeth, Debbie Feman, Mark Fendrick, Cynthia Field, Christi Fifis, Marci Fineman.

Jay Friedrich, Christine Fiorentini, Lauren Fischel, David Fischer, Robert Fischer, Tod Fischer, Raymond Fitzpatrick, Kathy Flanagan, Thomas Fleetwood, Evelyn Fleming, Lisa Flickstein, Michael Flaherty, Kathleen Foley, Betsy Foltz, Lisa Fort, Ronay Forte, Judith Foster, Kenneth Fowler, Leonard Fox, Leslie Fredrick, Carl Friedman, Loni Freeman, Alan Friedberg, Susan Fritsch, Diane Fritsky, Timothy Frost, Charlene Fulleylove, James Fullmer, David Funck, Joseph Gallagher, Timothy Gallagher, David Gallagher, Meredith Galman, Lawrence Garfield.


Elaine Holt, Susan Holtzin, Cheryl Hornstein, Melissa Horwitz, Janine House, Joan Howe, William Howell, James Huck, John Huck, Jeffrey Hunter, Deborah Hyatt, Paul Hyman, John Ignarri, Rose Ippoliti, Marc Isdaner, Janice Israel, Vaughan Jackson, Jeffrey Jacobs, Mark Jacobs, Jonathan Jaffe, Joseph Jankewicz, Thomas Janney, Beth Jaron.


Douglas Pollon, Jack Pollon, Joseph Pomparelli, John Postol, Francine Poulis, Kimberly Powell, Michael Powell, Maria Powell, Peggy Preston, Rita Primavera, Leigh Primavera, John Prouty, Judith Quig, Gerald Quigley, Robert Quinn, Tamara Rabe, Sharon Rando, David Rando, Carl Rappaport, Carol Rauch, Scott Ravenfeld, Eileen Ravitch, Craig Raymond, Stephen Reinis, Kimberly Rhoades, Laura Rhoades, Teena Riccilly, Glen Rich, Karen Richards, Denyse Richman, Larry Rifkin, Kelsey Ringo.

What if I'm late to class?
What if I can't get my locker open?
What if I can't even find my next class?
What if I lose my notebook?
What if I can't make it?
What if I . . .
What if . . .
Paul Teibel, Scott Stanfield, David Stanhope, Michael Stanzulis, Elaine Starr, Terry Stauffer, Anthony Stavola, Amy Stein, Susan Steinert, Sarajane Stenton, Randy Stevens, Glenn Stewart, Susan Stewart, Carol Stinson, Lawrence Storholm, John Storm, Ellen Strauss, Joan Streahle, John Strickland, Ilene Style, Evan Sussar, Bruce Susskind, Mary Taggart, Charles Taylor, Karen Taylor, Michelle Taylor, Scott Tedeschi, Toni-Ann Terilla, Scott Thomas, Deborah Tice, John Tierney, Patricia Tillman, Craig Timmins, Diane Tinney, Regina Toliver, Laura Tolles.
FRESHMAN: How do I get to the library from here?

SENIOR: Well, let's see . . . Go to the end of this hallway and then go up the stairs. When you pass the attendance office, make a left. When you get to "D" wing, go down the stairs and follow the signs to the boy's gym. It'll be right next to the gym on your right.

FRESHMAN: Thanks, man.

You can always tell they’re freshmen...

... They’re the ones with the brand new East Jackets.

... They’re the ones with the confused looks.

... They’re the ones who feel they can change “the system.”

President—Susan Horwitz
Vice President—Carl Pfleger
Secretary—Carolyn Ventello
Treasurer—Lisa Pincus
Advisor—Anthony D'Angelo
Martin Alfano, Samuel Agresta, Phyllis Akright, Mark Alderfer, David Alexoff, Jeffrey Alfano, Cynthia Amos, Barbara Anderson, David Andrews, Daviel Angelillo, Bruce Angell, Cindy Anona, Eric Appel, Karen Archer, Robert Aronson, Donna Arpino, Patricia Ashenfelder, Karen Baer, April Bailey, Alison Baker, Margaret Baldwin, Joan Balotin, Steven Balzer, Gregg Bannett, Caryl Bantivoglio, Lawrence Barr, Louis Baseline, Michael Bass, Stephen Bates, Desiree Battagli, Becky Baum, Charles Baum, Kenneth Baum, Patricia Beach.

Mark Beatty, Steven Becica, Timothy Beck, Brenda Becker, Fran Becker, Randi Becker, Bernard Bell, Lydia Bender, John Benson, Robin Beran, Neil Berger, Kirsten Berglund, William Beringer, David Berman, Debra Berman, Mark Berman, Terri Bernstein, Anette Berry, Jeanette Berry, Michael Beurer, Carolyn Bierly, Douglas Birns, Jeffrey Bisk, Garry Bitman, Randi Bitman, David Black, Syndy Blatt, Julie Blinderman, Terry Bloom, Ronald Boffo, Motrja Bojko, Karen Bomm, Carla Bonacci, Beverly Bond.
Sophomore year,
When all those I's become II's,
When it's one-down-three-to-go,
When it all becomes a little too familiar.

I know my way around.
I know all the excuses.
I know how to get away with it.
And how to get around it.
I'm a sophomore now.

Finally
After a year
A chance to participate
A chance to spend an afternoon
At home
With friends
Or alone
Finally, my just reward
An early schedule

Lisa Esposito, Karen Evans, Beverly Fabschutz, Dean Fair, Roberta Falor, Steven Farber, Izak Farbierz, Michael Farley, Richard Feehan, Stacy Feigenbaum, George Feise, Beth Feldman, Donald Fell, James Feller, Gregory Ferguson, Richard Ferguson, James Field, Richard Firrera, Marjorie Fitzpatrick, Michael Fleming, Andrew Flicker, Patricia Fiorio, Julie Forlenza, Sandra Forshee, Marc Fox, Jill Frankel, Judith Freeman, Kevin French, Edwina Fretz, Virginia Friedberg, Debra Friedman, Eric Friedman, Scott Friedman.

Helen Holcombe, Patricia Hartman, Stephen Harvie, Christopher Harwood, Mark Hastings, Janice Hatfield, Elizabeth Hathaway, Kenneth Hawkins, Mark Hayes, Mara Heatherington, Mark Heidkamp, Deborah Heise, Susan Heisler, Kenneth Heist, Mark Held, Melinda Heller, William Hennefer, Mary Hennessy, Elisa Herlich, Paul Herman, Debbie Herron, Jay Herskowitz, Allen Hess, Julie Hess, Ellen Hewitt, Barbara Hicks, Marijo Hillman, Rodger Hochman, Carol Hodor, Angela Hoffman, Mary Hoffman, Rhonda Horwitz, Susan Horwitz, Barbara Howe, Edward Hubbard, Keith Hulet.


Cindy Mc Murray, Laura Msteller, Ashley Masters, David Maurer, George Maurer, Brian Mayer, Janet Mayer, Paul Mayer, Philip Mc Auley, Bonnie McBride, Stephen Mc Carthy, George Mc Donald, Kathleen Mc Donnell, Mark Mc Kelvey, Brian Mc Monagile, Gail McGrath, Donald McMillan, Diane Meader, Rosemarie Medoro, Bonnie Mehr, Stephanie Melin, Bart Mellits, Jacklynn Meredith, Christine Meslar, James Meyer, Kathleen Meyer, Donna Meyers, Wendy Micalle, Christopher Michaelis, Darlene Mick, Joseph Mills, Donna Minke, Steven Misbin.


Janet Steel, James Steinberg, Aileen Steiner, Paul Steltz, Patricia Stenton, Robert Stephan, Blaine Stern, Cindy Stewart, David Stewart, Randy Stewart, Cheryl Stocks, Charles Stone, Michael Streahle, Amy Stuart, Jeffrey Stuhlfauth, Kimberly Styron, Joel Supnick, Randy Sussman, Edward Swartz, Kathy Swersky, Joan Sypherd, Kevin Tabac, Rocco Tascione, Cynthia Taylor, Donna Tetz, David Thomas, Susan Thomas, Dale Thomson, Alan Threadgill.

Dana Thurston, Douglas Tiffany, Cynthia Tilroe, Michael Tolen, Patricia Toman, John Torpey, Hugo Torres, Joy Trent, Kimberly Trinkle, Carol Truesdell, Steven Turco, Lynne Turiano, Lisa Turz, Geoffrey Tyrrell, Lee Ugol, Jeffrey Valentine, David Van Buren, Kristine Vanzy, Robert Vanzy, Theodore Vasilias, Carolyn Ventello, Phillip Veratti, Dawn Vick, Michael Villalba, Mary Villecco, Frances Vittori, Barbara Voglesong, Gina Vosgerichian.

A fond farewell to Earth Science! 
It’s time to learn about life. 
Biology, (’Cause I’m a sophomore) 
Mitosis and meiosis. 
Vertebrates and invertebrates. 
Xylem and phloem. 
Respiration and inspiration and expiration. 
Phylum and genus and species. 
I guess that’s life.
SOPHOMORES!
ROLLER-SKATING PARTY
FEBRUARY 10th 7:30 to 10:00
Tickets for Sale: Feb 3 in Cafeteria
Or at the door: $1.50 a ticket $75 per rental
Cheer for Hill Roller Skating Park
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Barbara Bohm, Paul Bechly, Christopher Beck, Paul Bednarchik, Gregory Bednarchik, Kathleen Beier, Kimberly Bell, Gregory Bender, Andrew Bennett, Gary Benson, Raymond Benson, Stuart Benus, Randal Beran, Richard Beres, Ellen Berger, Eric Berinson, Vicki Berman, Benjamin Berschler, Judith Bessel, Susan Biehler, Susan Bilic, Richard Blackman, Denise Blakney, Marion Blaum, Cheryl Bleakly, Jeffrey Blinn, Joleyn Block, Seth Blum, Craig Bogut, Amy Bolt, Laurence Bonadies, Belinda Bones, Mary Bones.

One more year to go . . .
How did it happen?
Me? A junior?
It does feel fine.
I've really almost made it.


Frances Fifis, Nancy Figailbrown, Mindy Fineman, David Finkel, William Fisher, Brian Flanagan, William Flaro, Felice Fleisher, Lawrence Fletcher, Lori Flomenhoff, Donnalee Flynn, Patricia Foltz, Alan Forst, Deborah Foster, Douglas Foster, Roberta Fox, Thomas Fox, David Frank, Jay Frankel, John Franks, Pam Frederick, Marc Freedman, Michael Freedman, Debra Freeman, Allen Friedman, Alec Fritsch, Juanita Frost, Inez Fuentevilla, Julia Funkhouser, Mitchell Furman, Steven Furman, Stacy Furstine.

College?
I don't know.
I guess so.
PSAT's?
Now?
Well, maybe a trade school.


James Griffiths, Deborah Greer, Richard Gross, Steven Grossman, Mindy Gup, Gary Guzzo, Deborah Haehner, Amy Haines, Haines, Anne Hale, Walter Hall, Jane Hallowell, Richard Hansen, Valerie Hansen, Thomas Harmand, Armand Harms, Michael Harper, Philip Harrington, Loretta Harris, Margaret Hartofil, Mary Hastings, Barbara Hathaway, John Hatzl, Michael Haverty, Milo Hayes, Philip Heidkamp, Donald Heintz, Matthew Henry, Kenneth Herman, Orel Hersliser, Brent Hess Christopher Hess, Susan Hetzel, James Hicks Christopher Higgins.


Junior year:
Chemistry and even Driver’s Ed.
A tux and a corsage.


Being a junior is really being almost-a-senior. We're called "upper-classmen" and are privileged enough to eat and talk with seniors in Cafeteria I. We play on the varsity teams, side by side with the seniors. In fact, we're just as good as seniors; we're merely one year younger.

Alice Miller, Clint Miller, Dawn Miller, Eric Miller, Tracy Miller, Dale Millman, David Millure, Eileen Minke, Gregory Mislick, Theresa Monahan, Anthony Monteiro, Dennis Moore, Joann Moore, Michael Morgan, Fran Morgenroth, Diana Morosi, Andrew Morse, Kathleen Morton, Barbara Moshinsky, Gillian Moss, James Motzenbecker, Mark Mouton, Joseph Mulherin, James Mullan, Irwin Mulinick, Michele Munkacsy, Jeffrey Murray, Vickie Murro, Barbara Myers, David Myers, Maria Nappi, Robert Nascimento.


Pamela Starr, Andrea Sperling, William Stallfort, Mel Stanford, Brian Stanhope, William Steigelmann, Mindy Stein, Wanda Steininger, Judith Stelmaszyk, Daniel Stern, Shari Sternbach, David Stevens, Joseph Stewart, Michael Stewart, Robert Stewart, Cherry Stingle, Paul Storholm, Craig Stover, Hubert Streep, Eloise Strickland, John Stroka, Norma Stubin, Kerri Sullivan, Peter Sullivan, David Sura, Mark Susser, Kenneth Swartz, Christopher Tama, Sue Tatlock, Alan Taylor, Robert Thomas, Susan Thomas, Marianne Tice, Leslie Tiffany, Susan Timmins, Derek Torok, Anne Torpey, Marie Trauffer, Barbara Tripp, Carolyn Trundle.


Junior year—an abrupt realization that high school is fleetingly becoming a part of the past and the future is suddenly becoming the present.
Yesterdays
A hundred of them filled with the joy and
Wonder that a thousand tomorrows may never bring.
The events of yesterday take their final form
Between the pages of a book.
Such a little thing
To hold the accomplishments of men;
Such an important thing
To hold the key to memories.
The historic day was September 9, 1971. On this date we first entered the labyrinth of corridors known as Cherry Hill High School East. As Freshmen, we were the youngest, the meekest, the weakest, but cutest underclassmen in the entire school.

As Juniors, we saw the light . . . but not until the middle of first period. We were finally upperclassmen, beginning our days in total darkness. Whenever the subject of money was brought up at a class meeting, the meeting was adjourned. Somehow, we did manage to have our Junior prom, "Sunshine." The hard work and planning led to a successful and memorable evening.

As Sophomores, we became acquainted with what high school was all about. There were the pretzel sales, with the Pretzel King, our President; the candy sales, which were somewhat less than successful, but fun for the few who peddled those chocolate bars; and the very first Fifties Dance at East, when all the girls went crazy as Sonny "did his thing."

In September, 1974, we realized that we had finally made it. Our friends and classmates were now the captains of the athletic teams, and held respectable positions within the school. The class officers were constantly working to please us with activities. The bonfire was a psyche session which brought forth Spirit . . . nonexistent before this event. We anxiously awaited our last activities together as high school students: a class trip, our Senior prom, and finally, graduation.

As we look back on these past four years, we see not a nightmare but a dream; a dream filled with happiness and sadness, victory and defeat, smiles and tears. Yet most of all, we look back upon the friendships, which will remain with us forever.
The Beginning:

ELECTIONS ... END OF JUNIOR YEAR ... SUMMER VACATION ... PLANNING ...
BATTLE OF THE BANDS ... HOMECOMING ... BONFIRE ... SKI TRIP ... SENIOR
SENATE MEETINGS ... FUNDRAISERS ... CLASS DUES ... CAPS AND GOWNS
... SENIOR ROOM ... DOWNINGTOWN INN ... BLOOD DRIVE ... CHERRY HILL
INN, MAY 30th, SENIOR PROM ... Four special people have tried to make the
class of '75 one which will not be forgotten at CHHSE. They have endeavored to
enable their classmates to enjoy what it is truly like to be a SENIOR ...

GRADUATION:

The End.
FRONT ROW: Al Hickman, Ty Sherman.
SECOND ROW: Jeff Leute, Debbie Durkin, Jane Johnston, Thoma Hamrick, Dee Morrissey, Robert Steidlitz, Drew Deighnan, Tricia Foran, Sue Guastavino, Margo Ellis.
THIRD ROW: Scott Sheeen, Meri Greenberg, Elliot Utain, Gail Applebaum, Sue Rappaport, Sandi Zonis, Wendy Yanis, Dave Thurston, Bob Buehler, John Ratkevic, Chuck Gaydos.
FOURTH ROW: Carol Erfer, Amy Graziani, Joanne Beck, Stephanie Garofalo, Marilyn Cheeseman, Judy Kremer, Karen Kalata, Eileen Morgan, Colleen McIntyre, Dot Lipnitz, Sue Brodeur, Mary Reed, Beth Jones, Jim O'Toole, Gary Bartley, Mike Calvin, Jim Alles, Mark Southerst, Mrs. Dallas (Advisor). MISSING: Ronnie Bonitatis, Nadine Braunstein, Kevin Conway, Steve Dean, Steve Green, Shirley Kuhn, Brad Neel, Steve Onafrio, Doug Taggart, Donna Troiano, Howard Romoff.
Ranking Scholars

Alan Kramer
Valedictorian

Jordan Levy
Third Ranking Scholar

Craig Lewis
Salutatorian

John Westwood
Fourth Ranking Scholar
Mark Broadie
Fifth Ranking Scholar

Jan Hough
Sixth Ranking Scholar

Robert Steidlitz
Seventh Ranking Scholar

Ann Bogorowski
Eighth Ranking Scholar

Paul Howe
Eighth Ranking Scholar
(SEATED) L TO R:
Jocelyn Black (Rep.)
Jill Sabin (Rep.)
Karen Hartman (Alt.)

(STANDING) L TO R:
Lisa Lochanko (Alt.)
Victoria Black (Rep.)
Sue Storm (Alt.)

(KNEELING) L TO R:
Jeff Leute (Alt.)
Craig Lewis (Rep.)

(STANDING) L TO R:
Dave Cundiff (Rep.)
Larry Blinn (Alt.)
Alan Kramer (Rep.)
Bruce Wasserman (Alt.)

(MISSING)
Peter Wint (Rep.)
(KNEELING) L TO R:
Paul Howe
Mike Misbin
(STANDING) L TO R:
Caryn Buda
John Westwood
Jordan Levy
Jeff Smith
(MISSING)
Valerie June

National Honor Society

Officers: (L TO R): Peter Wint, president; Marilyn Cheeseman, secretary; Lisa Lochanko, vice-president; Gary Kaplan, treasurer; Mrs. Carpenter, Advisor.
Seniors

Elise Bartolozzi
Joanne Beck
Cathy Berse
Janice M. Black
Jocelyn Black
Victoria Black
Lawrence Blinn
Ann Bogorowski
Robert Boguslaw
Steven Brauer
Nadine Braunstein
Karen Brinkman
Mark Broadie
Victoria Brody
Caryn Buda
James Bush
Michael Calvin
Lisa Carlis
Paul Ceran
Robert Chapman
Marilyn Cheeseman
Jennifer Chong
Susan Cohn
Caren Cramer
Deborah Crook
Jeffrey Deitch
Cynthia Derrick
Lois Dewar
Carol Dorf
Deborah Durkin
Vicki Ehrlich
Margo Ellis
Carol Erfer
Virginia Fanning
Patricia Foran
Sharon Friedrich
Stephanie Garofalo
Susan Geiger
Michelle Gramalegui
Robert Gross
Susan Guastavino
Pamela Gulick
Irvin Guterman
Mark Haltzman
Jeffrey Hamburg
Thoma Hamrick
Karen Hartman
Andrea Harvie
Rea Heatherington
Allen Herron
Philip Hillman
Debra Horrow
Miguel Hornedo
Jan Hough
Karen House
Paul Howe
Elizabeth Hurd
Karen Hux
Margaret Hyland
Carolyn Ianni
Victoria Johnston
Patricia Jolie
Mary Jones
Valerie June
Karen Kalata
Gary Kaplan
Jeffrey Karan
Nancy Kelly
Kathleen Kennedy
Susan Kliko
Hope Knauer
Celeste Kolodin
Marci Kooprester
Linda Korsen
Kim Kotlar
Kerry Kowash
Alan Kramer
Shirley Kuhn
Laura Langford
Mark Lauper
Sheryl LaFair
Beth Lehrer
Jeffrey Leute
Janice Lewotch
Jordan Levy
Craig Lewis
Elizabeth Lochan
Kevin Ludas
Susan Lummis
Allan Magaziner
William Marx
Terry Mason
Colleen McIntyre
William Melstrom
Michael Misbin
Carl Mischinski
Eileen Morgan
Delphine Morrissey
Kathryn Mudge
Scott Nauman
Bradley Neel
Karl Neiwender
Gail Newman
Susan Olsen
James O'Toole
Robin Plumer
John Ratkevic
Ronald Richterman
Lorinda Ringo
Bruce Ronkin
Debbylee Rossana
Susan Rossnagel
Virginia Rossnagel
Thomas Rozanski
Jill Sabin
Beverly Salakid
Christine Schilling
Leslie Sharp
Stephan Shilin
Scott Shueen
Donna Shropshire
Wendy Shull
Gerald Siegel
Markian Slobodian
Jeffrey Smith
Mathew Smith
Ellen Spetsas
Robert Steidtiz
Dawn Steininger
Virginia Stockwell
Susan Storm
Kenneth Stutz
Catherine Tirole
Beth Tomasoni
Patricia Toothman
Eric Townell
Brian Trent
Donna Truesdell
Barbara Ulmer
Bruce Wasserman
Tamara Weiss
Jordan Weitberg
Joseph Werbickas
John Westwood
Peter Wint
David Witt
William Zeble
Sandra Zonis

Juniors

Leigh Amos
John Ball
Barbara Baum
Paul Bechley
Kathleen Beier
Marion Blum
Susan Burke
Douglas Cecere
Lee Ann Cheves
Paul Chidester
Dennis D'Angio
George Dooneief
Beverly Doughty
Cheryl Erickson
Lawrence Fletcher
Debra Freeman
Stacy Furstein
Carol Gammie
Marilyn Goldman
Joyce Greenberg
Kenneth Herman
Kim Johnson
Beverly Kay
Karen Klarquist
Eric Levy
Jeffrey Metz
Susan Meybohm
Linda Micale
Greg Mislick
Ilene Parham
David Pickens
Bruce Rado
Maryann Reddy
Amy Sander
Geoffrey Snyder
William Steigelmann
Anne Torpey
Cheryl Van Buren
Wendy Villalba
Donna Villecco
James Wehrrouch
Linda Weinsein
Elizabeth Zoltan
In Memory of Howard Friedman
In Memory of Gary Plummer
"We’re Alive in ’75"

Jim Abernathy
223 Dickens Court
Transferred here Junior year from William Tennent High School.

Mindi Ann Aboloff
18 Forest Hill Drive
Spanish Club 3; Piano Lab 3.

Patti Adams
1337 Heartwood Drive
Hockey 1, 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3; Cougarettes 3.

Sheree Lynne Adam
520 Pelham Road

Mary Akright
9 Firethorne Road
Softball 1; Hockey 3.

Elaine Albert
134 Chaucer Place
Library Aide 1, 2, 3.

Pat Aleski
217 Woodstock Drive
Basketball 1; Color Guard 4; Guidance Aide 4.

Susan Alexander
309 Cranford Road
Costume Crew 2, 4; Library Aide 1, 2, 3; Attendance Aide 4.

Joy Alpern
513 Balsam Road
JCL 4; Speakers’ Forum 3; Attendance Aide 4; Library Aide 1, 2, 3.
Mark Anderson
199 Pearlcroft Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Syosset High School.
Baseball 2,3,4.

Mark J. Anderson
122 Dumas Road
Soccer 1,2,3,4.

Mary Anna Anderson
404 Philmar Avenue
Office Aide 3; Class Government 4;
Dance 1.

Gail Applebaum
1807 Rolling Lane
Senior Senate 4.

Rick Archer
19 Fox Hollow Drive
Baseball 2.

Donna Arenth
1909 Cardinal Lake Drive
Softball 1,2,4; Tennis 2,3,4; Basketball 3,4; Gym Aide 3,4.

Marty Aron
504 Cranford Road
Stage Band 2,3,4; Choir 2,3,4.

James Walter Arpino
9 Cobblestone Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
Camden County Voc. Tech. School.
Tom Ashley
10 Kaywood Lane
Transferred here Freshman year from Bishop Eustace.
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Football 3,4; Track 3,4; Class Government 2.

Helena Balotin
319 Morris Drive
Attendance Aide 3.

Bob Bansom
1991 Marlton Pike

Lynne Barrack
1 Cooper Run Drive
Color Guard 1,2,3, Baseball Manager 2,3, Wind Ensemble 2,3,4.

Steve Barrows
5 Cobblestone Road

Gary Robert Bartley
12 Cobblestone Road
Senior Senate 4.

Elise Bartolozzi
1305 Heartwood Drive
Color Guard 3,4; Office Aide 2,3,4; FMS 4.

Kim Baseline
104 Ashbrook Road
Stage Crew 2.
Joseph A. Battipaglia
25 Edgewood Road
Transferred her Freshman year from Bishop Eustace.

Gregory R. Bauer
20 Split Rock Drive
Bowling 2.

Mike Beach
119 Henfield Avenue
Baseball 1,2,3,4.

JoAnn Becica
24 Robin Lake Drive
Transferred here Junior year from Highland High School.

Joanne Beck
103 Rockingham Road
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Senior Senate 4.

Pam Beck
1021 Haral Place
Class Government 1; Drama Club 2;
DEMOGORGON 4.

Dennis Bedard
320 Provincetown Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Holliston High School.
Football 3.

Lawrence Bender
1244 Forge Road

Edward Bendlin
116 Mimosa Drive
Transferred here Senior year from Carmel High School.
Nick Benimoff
514 Tearose Lane
EAST SIDE 3; EIDOLON-Editor 4; Senior Senate 4; Sophomore Assembly 2; Chess Club 1.

Lesley Benner
104 Bryant Road
Home Economics Aide 3; EIDOLON 4.

Don Bennett
1 Paper Mill Road

Larry Benson
22 Candlewyck Way

John Berry
1112 Valleybrook Road

Cathy Berse
143 Henfield Avenue
Color Guard 3,4; EIDOLON 3; Class Government 1; EAST SIDE 1.

Eugene Besse
102 Philmar Avenue

Rick Beurer
18 Signal Hill Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Bishop Eustace; Football 2,3,4; Baseball 2,3,4; Wrestling 2,3,4.

Kathy Biehler
7 Cobblestone Road
John Bilic
605 Old Orchard Road
JCL 1: EAST SIDE 4.

Mark Birch
108 Brace Road
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Indoor Track 3, 4.

Janice L. Black
1009 Lowber Drive
Majorette 3, 4.

Janice M. Black
108 Barcroft Drive
Freshman Band 1: Freshman Chorus 1: Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
Acapella Choir 3: Chorale 2: Girls Ensemble 4: Toutes Chansons 3;
Wind Ensemble 3, 4: Bowling 2, 3, 4;
Attendance Aide 4: Concert Band 2.

Jocelyn Black
158 Thornhill Road
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4;
Wind Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4;
Freshman Band 1; Stage Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
A Cappella 4: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4: Gym Aide 4;
Girls' State 3; NHS 3, 4.

Vicky Black
158 Thornhill Road
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Wind Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4;
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4;
Freshman Chorus 1; Girls Ensemble 2; A Cappella 3, 4; Toutes Chansons 2;
Stage Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
Madrigals 2, 3, 4; Girls' State 3;
NHS 3, 4; A Week From Tomorrow 2, 3; Concert Band 3, 4.

Maxine Blaker
309 Iris Road
Cosmetology.

Sue Blasband
1373 Paddock Way
Sandy Bodine
233 Heritage Road
Gym Aide 2.3.4; Health Aide 3; Hockey 1.2.3.4; Basketball 1.2.3.4; Lacrosse 2.3.4; Softball 1.

Sue Bodine
233 Heritage Road
Gymnastics 1.2.3.4; Attendance Aide 2; Biology Aide 4; Chorale 3.

Dana Beth Blaustein
415 Barby Lane
Bowling 1; Drama Club 2; SCA 2.

Larry Blinn
505 Cranford Road
SCA 1.

Ann Bogorowski
107 Mansfield Blvd.
Chorus 1; Softball 1.2; Bowling 1.4; Stage Band 3.4; Marching Band 2.3.4; Wind Ensemble 4; NHS 3.4; EIDOLON 4.

Robert Boguslaw
1805 Country Club Drive
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2; Golf 3.

Candy Bogut
214 Winston Way
ECA 4.

Richard E. Bokern, Jr.
1779 Longfellow Drive
Winter Track 1; Spring Track 1.

Ronnie Bomm
7 Glen Perth Lane
Tranferred here Freshman year from Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School.
Track 2.

Mike Bond
627 Croyden Drive
Wrestling 2.3.4.
Susan Bonetti
1728 Country Club Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Ocean City High School.
Home Economics Aide 3.4.

Ronnie Bonitatis
1902 Fairfax Avenue
Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Homeroom Representative 4.

Scott D. Bornfreund
1902 Queen Anne Road
Gymnastics 2,3,4.

Thomas J. Bouillon
108 Old Orchard Road

Steven Kenneth Brauer
118 Eaton Way
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Soccer 1,2,3,4; Golf 3.

Nadine Braunstein
313 Mimoso Place
Freshman Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble-V.P. 2; Class Government 2,3; Senior Senate 4; A Cappella 3,4; Belles of East 3,4; A Week From Tomorrow 3.

Steve Brecker
600 Old Orchard Road

Gaye Braunfeld
104 Thornhill Road
James F. Breen
428 Burning Tree Road

Owen Brewer
103 Sunnybrook Road
Transferred here Junior year from Camden Catholic.

Karen Brinkman
413 Holly Glen Drive
Transferred here Junior year from Glenbard West High School.
Girls' Ensemble 4; Chorale 3.

Mark Broadie
150 Ashbrook Road
Chess Club 1,2,3; Chess Team 2;
Secretary-3; Golf 2,3; Radio Club 1,2.

Sue Brodeur
158 Weston Drive
Transferred here Senior year from Immaculate Heart Academy,
Senior Senate 4; Audio Visual Aide 4.

Vicky Brody
153 Mansfield Blvd.
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; SCA 1,4.

Mark Brooks
14 Brookville Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Camden High School.
Basketball 2,3,4; Track 2,4.

Gary Browning
108 Chaucer Place
Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

Don Brunkhorst
160 Weston Drive
Lab Aide 2; Ping Pong Club 3.
Theresa Bruno
112 Antietam Road

Gayle Brylinsky
1217 Crane Drive
Gymnastics 2.

Caryn Buda
57 Harrowgate Drive
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; NHS 3, 4;
Tennis 4; EIDOLON 4; Orchestra
3, 4; Chorus 1; Wind Ensemble 3, 4;
Concert Band 2.

Bob Buehler
1009 Eagle Lane
Transferred here Sophomore year
from McLeary High School.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 3; Home-
room Representative 1, 2; SCA 2;
Basketball 1.

George Burns
111 Palmwood Ave.

James W. Bush
37 Kenwood Drive
Wind Ensemble 2, 3, 4; Stage Band
2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Marching
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Drama Production 2.

NancyLee Bush
932 Cropwell Road
Hockey 2; Lacrosse 2, 3; SCA 4;
Dance Club 4; Bleacher Burns 1.

James Butler
305 Randle Court

Margaret Butler
130 Woodstock Drive
Mike Calvin
104 Lamp Post Lane
Transferred here Sophomore year from Carmel High School
Basketball 2.3.4; A Cappella 2.3.4; SCA 4; Senior Senate 4.

Cynthia Campagnola
209 Heritage Road
Dancing 2; Guidance Aide 3.

Kevin S. Cannon
22 Cohasset Lane
Transferred here Junior year from Clarkstown High School
Bowling 3.

Steve Carbone
406 Burnt Mill Road
Library Aide 1, 2, 3; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2,3,4; Football 3.

David Cabano
20 Harrowgate Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Watchung Hills Regional High School
Football 2,3,4; Baseball 2; Winter Track 2.

David Cage
102 Lavenham Road
Football 1; Golf 3,4.

Gail E. Caplan
1521 Hillside Drive
New Comers Club 1; Chorus 1; Attendance Aide 4; Guidance 4.

Tom Cargen
107 Palmwood Avenue
Lisa Carlisle
417 Cranford Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Benjamin Franklin High School.
A Cappella 2,3; Toutes Chansons 2; Office Aide 2,3; SCA 2; Gym Aide 4; Cougarettes 4; Bleacher Bums 4.

Willa Carr
1205 Cropwell Road
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Homecoming Rep. 1; Gym Aide 2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Bleacher Bums 4.

Michael J. Carrero
1120 Willowdale Drive

Noreen Ellen Carroll
1121 Green Briar Road
Transferred here Junior year from Council Rock High School.

Susan Carter
6 Millhouse Lane
Freshman Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 2; A Cappella 3,4; DEMOGOR GON 4.

Linda Ann Cary
1218 Kresson Road
Tennis 1; Basketball 2; Softball 2.

Edward John Casey
6 Doncaster Road
Transferred here Freshman year from Sterling High School.
Radio Club 1,2,3,4.

John Castleberry III
102 Barcroft Drive

Warren Harold Cathers
405 Kresson Road
Donald C. Caton Jr.
115 Winesap Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Cedar Grove Academy.

Roxann Celino
639 Guilford Road
Dance 2,3,4; Chorus 1.

Toni Cella
21 Regent Road

Paul Ceran
58 Coopers Run Drive
A Cappella 2,3,4; Choral Aide 4; Madrigal 3,4; Barbershop 3,4; Gospel Choir 4; Drama Production 2; Chauvenists 3; Soccer 1,2,3; Bell Choir 4.

Robert W. Chapman
191 Pearlcroft Road
Freshman Band 1; Marching Band 1,2,3; Concert Band 2,3,4.

Marilyn Cheeseman
306 Covered Bridge Road
Hockey 1,2,3; Lacrosse 1,2; Swimming 1,2; NHS Secretary 4; Senior Senate 4; Junior Miss 4.

Michele Chilbert
106 Valleybrook Road
Gym Aide 2,4; Lacrosse 2,3,4; Chemistry Lab Aide 3.

Tom Chisholm
48 Forest Hill Drive
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 2,3,4.

Jennifer Chong
128 Deerfield Drive
Color Guard-Section Leader 2,3,4; Audio-Visual Aide 2,3,4.
Faith Chonofsky
1807 Morris Place
Transferred here Junior year from Framingham North High School.
Ceramic Aide 4.

Ralph Russell Ciallella
160 Mansfield Blvd.
Football 1,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,4;
Baseball 1,2,3; SCA 4; Chorus 1.

Sue Ciavolino
1049 Owl Lane
Bowling 1,2,3,4; School Store 1,2;
Cougarettes 1.

Christine A. Ciell
1127 Winding Drive

Anthony Cirillo
30 Imperial Drive

Gordy Clark
1958 Marlton Pike

Jayne Clement
204 Highgate Lane
EAST SIDE 4; Hockey 2,3,; Lacrosse 2,3,4;
Bleacher Bums 1; Dance 3.

Rick Cobb
1233 Crane Drive
Transferred here Junior year from Aviano Junior High School.
EAST SIDE 3,4.
Robert Coffin
260 Evesham Road
Transferred here Senior year from Jenkintown High School.

Jon Cohan
1281 Marikress Road
Audio-Visual Aid 1; Gymnastics 4.

Jeff Cohen
504 Morris Drive
Chess Club 1,2,3,4; Bowling 1,2,3; Radio Club 1.

Steve Cohen
501 Heartwood Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Lincoln High School.
Swimming 3.

Susan Cohn
1008 Heral Place
Class Council 1; Drama Crew 2; Drama Club 2; Cougarettes 2.

Gene Colacicco
5 Brae Lane
Track 4; Baseball 4; SCA 4.

Sal Colangelo
1868 West Point Drive
Phil Comisky
3 Glen Perth Lane
Football 3.4.

JohnCongdon
30 Perot Avenue

Catherine Connolly
15 Waverly Road
Majorette 2.3.

Joe Connolly
122 Farmington Road

Colleen Connors
1141 Sea Gull Lane

Thomas M. Conroy
404 Palmwood Avenue
Gymnastics 2.

Jody Consalvo
11 Strathmore Drive

Kevin Michael Conway
2 Oakley Court
Senior Senate 4; SCA 4.

Phil Cook
901 Berlin Road
Transferred here Freshman year
from Camden Catholic.
Leslie V. Copley
10 Karen Drive
Freshman Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 2; A Cappella 3,4; Drama Production 2,4; Choral Aide 1,2, 3,4; Madrigal 4; Belles of East 4.

Glenn Cornyn
9 Windgate Road
Transferred here Senior year from Mount LeBonan High School.

Scott J. Coruzzi
10 Hessian Way
Drama Crew 2.

James Costello
1132 Sea Gull Lane
Transferred here Sophomore year from Calhoun High School.
FMS 2,3.

Candy Coughlin
1507 Longfellow Drive
Reading Aide 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2, 3,4; Tennis 3,4; Hockey 2.

John Cowan
17 Chimney Lane

Frank Coyne
1804 Rolling Lane
Football 3,4; Wrestling 2,3.

Caren Cramer
29 Doncaster Road
Marching Band 1,2,3; Color Guard 4; A Cappella 3, Madrigal 2,3; Girls' Ensemble 2; Freshman Chorus 1; Freshman Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; SCA 4.
Deborah Crook
1013 Eagle Lane
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3; Softball 1,2; Lacrosse 3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Show Orchestra 4; Gym Aide 1.

Andy Crowley
317 Woodstock Drive
Baseball 1,2.

Barbara Cuff
224 Walt Whitman Blvd.
Transferred here Junior year from Arlington High School.
Cougarettes 4; SCA 4; Gym Aide 4.

Dave Cundiff
416 Browning Lane
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Track 3,4; Boys' State 3; Weight Lifting Club 1,2,3,4.

Peggy Cunningham
115 Lamp Post Lane

Sue DAgata
1104 York Road

Ken Daly
16 Sandringham Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Freshman Chorus 1; Baseball 1,2,3,4.

Paul S. Dare
107 Eagle Lane
School Store 2,3.

John W. Dascher
100 Bryant Road

James Davis
611 Old Orchard Road
Kristina Delice Davis
328 Browning Lane
Piano Lab 2.3.

Ronnie C. Davis
27 Partridge Lane
Transferred here Senior year from Dalaney Senior High School.

Virginia Davis
1614 Haddonfield Road
Transferred here Sophomore year.
Track 3; Chorale 2.3.

Stevie Dean
253 Redstone Ridge
School Mascot-Cougar 4; Piano Lab 2; SCA 1,2,3,4; DECA-Sargent of Arms 4.

Sharon DeBlase
109 Palmwood Avenue

Patrice Carol DeBlasi
105 Charlann Court
Office Aide 1; FTA 3,4; Bleacher Bums 1; Cougarettes 3,4.

Thomas Decker
203 Brookfield Road
Football 1,2,3,4.

Drew Deighan
10 Heritage Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Track 2,3; Senior Senate 4.

Jeffrey Deitch
1756 Larkspur Road
Soccer 1; JCL 2; Chemistry Lab Aide 3; EIDOLON 1; Editor-in-Chief 4.
Deborah DeLellis
28 Black Latch Lane
Hockey 1; Basketball 1.2.3.4; Softball 1.2; Tennis 2.3.4; Gym Aide 2.3.4.

Sheri-Lynn DeMaris
25 Palmwood Avenue
Hockey 1.2.3; Basketball 1.2; Softball 1; Lacrosse 2; Make-up Crew 2.3; Dance 2.3; FTA 4.

Debbie DeMartin
308 Woodstock Drive

Richard C. DeMartin
308 Woodstock Drive

Lorie DeMasi
1121 Cotswald Lane

Stuart Mark Demurjian
116 Mansfield Blvd.

Tim Dennen
14 Hunters Drive
Bowling 1.2; EAST SIDE Asst. News Editor 3.4.

Barb DePersia
1001 Kresson Road

David Derascavage
3 Stonebridge Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Northern Burlington County Regional High School.
Cross Country 2; Gymnastics 2; Track 2.3.
Cynthia Derrick  
117 Fenwick Road  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Chorale 2; A Capella 3; Madrigal 3.

Steve DeSantis  
618 Croyden Drive  
Freshman Band 1; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4.

Susan DeSieghardt  
3 Meadow Lane

Lois Dewar  
1933 Cardinal Lake Drive  
Lacrosse 1, 2, 3; Hockey 2; Attendance Aide 2; AMS 4.

Robin Dewees  
1133 Winding Drive

Angela DiCiurcio  
6 Hawthorne Court

Dan Thomas Discher  
108 Mimosa Drive

Linda Divietro  
29 Robin Lake Drive

Ron Donato  
105 Fenwick Road  
Transferred here Junior year from Camden Catholic. Football 3, 4.
Carol Dorf
303 Pleasant Drive
Current Events Club V.P. 2; President 3; Marching Band 1; FMS 1,2, 3; Library Aide 2.

Wayne Dotti
6 Partridge Court
Football 1; Attendance Aide 1,2.

Thomas Drea
401 Garwood Drive

Linda Dromgoole
104 Sunnybrook Road
Swimming 1,2.

Sharyn Dubin
1121 Haral Place

Terrance M. Dugan
322 Portsmouth Road

Debbie Durkin
21 Kenwood Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from St. Mary of the Angels Academy.
Lacrosse 2; SCA 2,3,4; Drama Production 2,4; Class Council 2,3.
Vice-Pres. 4; Debate Team 3,4; Presidential Classroom for Young Americans 3; Tennis 3; Speakers' Forum 3; U.N. Rep. 4; Junior Miss Pageant 4.

David Duke
224 Mimosa Drive
Football; Track.

D. Andy Duncombe
105 Philmar Avenue
Gymnastics 2,3,4.
Gretchen Fahrenbruch
118 Courtland Road
Hockey 1.2.3.4; Basketball 1; Lacrosse 1.2.3.4; Health Aide 2.3.4; Chorale 2.

Ginny Fanning
380 Wayland Road
Hockey 1.2.3.4; Basketball 1; Lacrosse 1.2.3.4; Gym Aide 1.2.3.4.

Debbie L. Faries
307 Philmar Avenue
A-V Aide 1.2.3; Teacher Aide 3; Gym Aide 4.

Leigh Anne Farmer
11 Partridge Lane
Tennis 3.4; Stage Crew 2; EIDOLON 2; Library Aide 2; Reading Aide 4; Health Aide 3.

Jackie Fayer
1209 Heartwood Drive
SCA 1.2; Office Aide 1.2.3

Steve Feingold
1765 Country Club Drive
EAST SIDE 1.2.4, Editor 3, EIDOLON 1.2.3; DEMOGORDON 3.4.

Christa Fendt
104 Haddontowne Court

Tom Ferrari
5 Wexford Court
Soccer 1; Winter Track 3.
Greg Field
29 Laurel Hill Drive
Baseball 2,3,4; Bowling 2,3,4; Radio Club 2,3,4; EAST SIDE 3,4; EIDOLON 3.

Marcy Hope Finkel
407 Queen Anne Road
Transferred here Junior year from Susan Wagner High School.

Steve Finney
332 Cranford Road
Golf 3,4.

Donna Fischer
1755 Russet Drive
Office Aide 1; Drama Club 2; Bowling 3; Usherette Crew 2; Publicity Crew 2; SCA 2,3,4.

Betty Fleming
316 Cranford Road
Nurses Aide 1,2,3.; SCA 2.

Carole O. Flinn
208 Philellena Road

Charles A. Foley
604 Croyden Drive
Football 1,3,4; Baseball 2.

Lia Fong
104 Weston Drive
Concert Band 3,4; Marching Band 3,4; EIDOLON 3; Spring Track 3,4; Winter Track 4.
Tricia Foran
110 Rockingham Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
Holliston High School.
Class Government 4: Lacrosse
2,3,4; SCA 2,3; Hockey 2; Tennis
3; EIDOLON Editor 4.

Ivy Forman
1048 Cardinal Lake Drive
Library Aide 1,2,3; Gym Aide 4;
Smoking Committee 1; SCA 4;
Bowling 4.

Stu Forshner
1132 Crane Drive
Wrestling 1.

Michael L. Fox
818 Marlowe Road
Football 1; Track 1; SCA 2,3; EAST
SIDE 3.

Daryn Frank
22 Scattergood Road

Gary Frankel
14 Hilltop Court
Chess Club 1; Astronomy Club
Secretary and President 2; SCA
4; Lab Theatre 4.

Barbara-Ann Freed
142 Valleybrook Road
Attendance Aide 1,2; Track 3,4.

David Freeman
8 Buxton Road
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; A Cappella 4.

Wayne Friedberg
104 Mimosa Drive
Sharon Friedrich
509 Country Club Drive
Transferred here Junior year from Pennsauken High School.
Library Aide 3; FTA-V. P. 3,4; NHS 3,4; Chorale 3; Girls' Ensemble 4; Office Aide 4.

Paul T. Fullmer
1013 Lowber Drive
Choir 1,2,3.

Rebecca Sue Funkhouser
116 Byron Terrace
Lacrosse 1; Manager 2; Freshman Chorus 3; Chorale 4.

Charisse Galasso
15 Laurel Hill Drive
Office Aide 1; Bleacher Bums 1,2.

Mark Gallagher
41 Leith Hill

Mike Gallagher
156 Thornhill Road

Rita Marie Gallagher
368 Old Town Circle
Homeroom Representative 2; Hockey 2.

Michelle Gallia
1011 Haral Place
Dance 2,3; JCL 3,4; Nurses' Aide 1; Cafeteria Aide 1; Drama Production 2.

Stephanie Garofalo
908 Cropwell Road
Hockey 2; Lacrosse 2,3,4; Chorale 2,3; Piano Ensemble 2,3,4; SLEC 1,2; JCL 4; Biology Lab Aide 2; Sophomore Council 2; Senior Senate 4.
Rose Garrity
9 Wexford Court
DECA-Treasurer 4.

Felicia M. Gastfriend
127 Henfield Avenue
Freshman Band 1; Guidance Aide 2; Piano Lab Aide 3; SCA 4; Bell Choir 4.

Joel Gaughan
6 Cobblestone Road
Swimming 2.

Charles Gaydos
143 Pearlcroft Road
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2; Winter Track 3, 4; Spring Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Senate 4.

Gary Geddes
3 Cobblestone Road

Susan Geiger
149 Ashbrook Road
Color Guard 2, 3, 4; EIDOLON 4; Senior Senate 4; Costume Committee 2; FHA 2; Hockey 1; Office Aide 1, 2, 3; Freshman Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 4; A Cappella 4; Chorale 4.

Joe Georgiana
1109 Barbara Drive
Transferred here Freshman year from Cherry Hill West High School. Football 4.

Fred Gerdes
501 Tarrington Road
Rob Gerstle
24 Regent Road

Virginia Gessner
116 Valleybrook Road
Office Aide 3; AMS 3; Bowling 2;
Costume Crew 2; DEMOGORGON 2.

Linda Giard
121 Rockingham Road
Transferred here Junior year from
Mary Immaculate High School.
EIDOLON 4; Senior Senate 4; FTA 4.

Alisa Gerry
1905 Cardinal Lake Drive
Bowling 1, 2, 3, 4.

Rich Gerstein
924 Francine Drive
Soccer 1; Winter Track 2, 3.

Diane Gilden
1808 Cardinal Lake Drive
Cougarettes 2, 4, Captain 3; Gym
Aide 1, 2, 3, 4; Office Aide 1; Dance
1, 2, 3, 4; FTA-V.P. 3; Drama Club 2:
Stage Crew 1, 2; Drama Production
3; Gymnastic Manager 4; SCA
1, 2, 3.

Richard Gilligan
105 Weston Drive

Jon Ginter
1910 Sussex Avenue
Soccer 2, 4.

Sal Giorgianni
Deer Park Route
Richard Glassman
9 Black Latch Lane
Winter Track 1,2,3,4; Spring Track 1,2,3,4; SCA 3, President 4.

Burt Glickman
1212 Crane Drive
Soccer 1,2; Basketball 1,2,3,4.

Patricia Gold
105 Mews Lane
Drama Club 2; Tennis 3; EIDOLON 3; EAST SIDE 3; SCA 4.

Robin Goldfin
2 Brookville Drive

Bob Goos
44 Cooper Run Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from American International School.
Skiing 3,4.

Jerry Gottheil
108 Haddontowne Court
Cross Country 1; Track 1.

Joe Gould
1501 Brick Road
Transferred here Freshman year from Tamanind Jr. High School.
Soccer 2,3; Track 2,3,4; Winter Track 3,4.

Michelle Gramalegui
17 Ramsgate Road
Marching Band 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4.

Amy Graziani
509 Gatewood Road
JCL 4; Senior Senate 4.
Donna Green
104 Pine Valley Road
Health Aide 3, Dance 2.3.4.

LouAnne Green
1100 Willowdale Drive
Marching Band 1, Costume Crew 2.4, Sophomore Store 2, FHA 2, Prom Committee 3, Library Aide 3.4.

Ron Green
104 Pine Valley Road

Steve Green
405 Lavender Hill Road
Sophomore Assembly 2, DOLON 4.

Lisa Greenberg
1020 Owl Lane
Bowling 1.2.3.4.

Meri Greenberg
1827 Country Club Drive
Guidance Aide 2, Painting Crew 1.2.3, Senior Senate 4, SCA 4, Prom Committee 4.

Shari Greenberg
1057 Swallow Drive
Bowling 1.2, Guidance Aide 4.

Martin Gregus
1531 Bowling Green Drive
John P.W. Griebling
1616 Mayflower Lane
Transferred here Senior year from
Harry A. Burke High School.

Kathy Griscom
880 Cropwell Road
Lacrosse 1, 2; Cougarettes 23; Gym
Aide 23; Health Aide 4; Dance
1, 2, 3.

Adrienne Gross
429 Doral Drive
SCEC 3; EIDOLON 4.

Brad Gross
138 Dumas Road
Golf 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2.

Robert Gross
1033 Cardinal Lake Drive
Biology Lab Aide 1, 2, 3; Chess Club
1, 2, 3, 4; EIDOLON 1, 2, 3; FMS 1, 2,
3, 4; Basketball 1, 4; EAST SIDE
1, 2, 3, 4.

William Gross
5 Meadow Lane
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Winter Track 1, 2,
3, 4; Spring Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Chorus 1.

Edward M. Groves
220 Woodstock Drive

Susan Guastavino
1696 Blue Jay Lane
Transferred here Junior year from
St. Joseph Hill Academy.
NHS 3, 4; EIDOLON Editor 4; Senior Senate 4.

Robert J. Guerriero
6 Cricket Lane
Mark Guido
1015 Lowber Drive

Pam Gulick
1006 Mt Pleasant Way
A-V Aide 1; Marching Band 1,2,3;
Track 3,4.

Irv Guterman
1755 Country Club Drive
FMS 2,3,4; Chess Club 1,2,3,4;
Chess Team 3,4; Class Government
4, Bowling 2,3; Bridge Club 2,3;
Photography 1,2; EAST SIDE 1,2,3;
EIDOLON 2.

Paul Guzzo
103 Partree Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Dulany Senior High School.
Football 1,2,4; Lacrosse 1,4.

Teresa Gwinn
17 Waverly Road
A-V Aide 4.

Don Haden
120 Mews Court
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Ridgeview High School.

Mark Haltzman
1756 Tearose Lane
Stage Band 1,2,3,4; Marching
Band 1,2,3; FMS 1,2,4 V.P. 3; Stu-
dent Government 1,2,4; Wind En-
semble 4.

Jeff Hamburg
1216 Crane Drive
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra
2,3,4; Stage Band 2,3,4.

Christopher Hamilton
1535 Hillside Drive

Thoma Hamrick
114 McIntosh Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Sterling High School.
Lacrosse 2; Class Council 2,3,4;
Drama Production 2; SCA 3,4;
Office Aide 4; Cogarettes 4.
Barbara Handler
207 Juniper Drive
Bleacher Bums 4; Chorale 3.4;
EIDOLON Editor 4; Foreign Lan-
guage Club 2; Freshman Chorus 1;
Handbell Choir 4; Teen Arts Festi-
val 3.4; Choral Aide 3.4; Senior
Senate 4.

Steve Hanna
646 Bamford Road

Dave Hansen
368 Kresson Road
Football 1,2.3, Captain 4; Wrestling
1,2.3; Baseball 1,3.4; Chorus 1.

Janet Hanson
1763 Rolling Lane
Cougarettes 3; Gym Aide 3.

Peter Haran
29 Pawtucket Drive
Transferred here Junior year from
Holy Family High School.

Pat Harris
1210 Winston Way
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Camden Catholic High
School.

Donald S. Harrison
414 Lavender Hill Road
Basketball 1,2,3.4.

Daniel Neil Harris
200 Old Orchard Road
Karen Hartman
9 Imperial Drive
Lacrosse 3,4; Swimming-Captain
1,2; Color Guard 2,3,4; Junior
Miss 4; NHS 3,4; Girls' State 3;
Gym Aide 2,3,4; Bleacher Burns 4.

Cindy Harvey
104 Partree Road

Andrea Harvie
211 Mimosa Drive
Transferred here Junior year from
Randallstown Senior High School

James Hatfield
6 Black Latch Lane

Kevin Haverty
302 Midway Drive
Transferred here Freshman year
from Camden Catholic High
School.
Swimming 3; Football 4; Track 4.

Rea Heatherington
204 Mimosa Drive
Cross Country 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics
1; Wrestling 2; Winter Track 3;
Spring Track 1,3.

Amy Marie Heidkamp
213 Timothy Court

Bob Hellweg
408 Old Town Circle

Mark Henry
1366 Paddock Way
Nancy Herman
38 Cooper Run Drive
Lacrosse 1,2; Stage Crew 2; Class Government 2; EIDOLON 3; Editor 4.

Andy Hermann
227 Ocean Avenue
Senior Senate 4; NHS 4; Newspaper-Manager 2,3; Soccer 2.

Elliot Hernberg
514 Queen Ann Road

Anne Elizabeth Herrick
1249 Forge Road

Allen Herron
1920 Cardinal Lake Drive
Freshman Band 1; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2,3,4; Tennis 1,2; Marching Band 1,2,3, Asst. Drum Major 4.

Allen Hickman
118 Bentwood Drive
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Senior Senate 4.

Phil Hillman
16 Darien Drive
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 1,2,3,4; Spring Track 1,2,3,4.

Liz Hineline
225 Redstone Ridge
Guidance Aide 1,2,3; Homeroom Representative 2.
Thomas E. Hiteselberger
1 Signal Hill Road
Bowling 1,2,3,4; FMS 4; Chess 1,2,4.

Wally Hollyday
214 Gravel Bend

Miguel Hornedo
236 Browning Lane
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Stage Band 3,4; Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3,4; Clarinet Choir 3,4.

Rhonda Elaine Hornstein
118 Kipling Road
JCL 2; FMS 2; SCA 4; Guidance Aide 3.

Debra Jayne Horrow
1796 Garwood Drive
Dance 1,2,3; Stage Crew 2; Drama Production 2; Attendance Aide 2,3; Guidance Aide 3.

Jan Hough
19 Laurel Hill Drive
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; Freshman Band 1; Stage Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 3,4; Pit Orchestra 3; JCL 1,3,4; President 2; EAST SIDE 4; EIDOLON 1.

Karen House
26 Split Rock Drive
Library Aide 1; Drama Production 2; SCA 2; Piano Lab 1,2,3,4; Piano Accompanist 2,3,4.

Paul Joseph Howe
1212 Sea Gull Lane
Drama Production 1; EAST SIDE 2,3; Editor 4; Debate Team 3; A Cappella 3,4; DEMOGORGON 3; Ed. in Chief 4; Theatre Workshop 4.

Cindy Hudson
133 Woodstock Drive
Library Aide 1,3; Float Committee 3,4.
Lee H. Hudson
5 Millhouse Lane
Guidance Aide 2,3,4; Bowling 1,2,3; JCL 3.

Keith W. Huking
46 E. Riding Drive

Keith Hummel
1768 Longfellow Drive
Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 2,3,4.

Betsy Hurd
515 Tarrington Road
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2,3,4; Freshman Band 1; Chorus 1,3,4; Pit Orchestra 2.

Priscilla Hurter
124 Eaton Way

Scott Hutchinson
19 Partridge Lane
Attendance Aide 1,2,4; Football 1.

Karen Hux
52 Harrowgate Drive
Marching Band 2,3,4; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3,4; Orchestra 3,4.

Marg Hyland
201 Horseshoe Court
Dance Club 1,2,3,4; Stage Crew 1,2; Cheerleading-Captain 2,3; Spring Track 2,3,4; Winter Track 2,3,4; Gym Aide 3,4; Bleacher Bums 1,2.

Maria Victoria Iacono
408 Junewood Drive
Stage Band 1,2,3; Marching Band 2,3; Madrigal 2,3,4; Toutes de Chansons 2,3; SCA 1,2.
Carolyn Ianni
114 Walt Whitman Blvd.
Class Executive Council 2; Aide 2; Office Aide 3, 4; Color Guard 3, 4; EIDOLON 4.

Tom Isaacs
325 Browning Lane

Cheryl Jackson
101 Eagle Lane
Freshman Chorus 1; Chorale 3, 4; Girls' Ensemble 3, 4; Senior Senate 4; Guidance Aide 3; Gospel Choir 4.

Marc Jacobs
323 Nature Drive
Basketball 1; SCA 3, 4.

Betty Jacobsen
105 W. Riding Drive

Joann Johnson
1408 Longfellow Drive
Color Guard 2, 3; Office Aide 3.

Julie L. Johnson
410 Queen Ann Road
A-V Aide 1, 2; SCA 3, 4.

Marcia Johnson
120 Iron Master Road
Basketball 1.

Marilyn Beth Johnson
101 Kenwood Drive
Freshman Chorus 1; Chorale 3, 4; A Cappella 4; Gospel Choir 4.
Jane Johnston
39 Edgewood Drive
Lacrosse 1, 2, 3; Class Government 3, 4; Stage Crew 4; Hockey 2; Senior Senate 4.

Vicki Johnston
11 Kaywood Lane
Color Guard 2, 3; Captain 4; Guidance Aide 3, 4; Office Aide 2, 3; Bleacher Burns 4.

Patricia Jolie
119 Split Rail Drive
Swimming 1, 2; Chorus 1, 2; SCA 3; FMS 2; Biology Lab Aide 4; EIDOLON 4.

Beth Jones
111 Iron Master Road
Dance 1, 2, 3; Attendance Aide 3; Senior Senate 4; Stage Crew 4; EIDOLON 4; FMS 4.

Mariann Julian
1526 Hillside Drive
Swimming 1; Dance 1.

Valerie June
619 Bamford Road
International Language Club 1; Bowling 2, 3, 4; SLEC 3, 4; Home-room Representative 1; A Cappella 3, 4; Girls' Ensemble 2; Madrigal 3, 4; Belles 3, President 4; Choral Aide 4.

Eileen Kaiser
713 Marlowe Road
Lacrosse 2, 3; Hockey 3; Track 4; FTA 2.
Gary B. Kaplan
1009 Owl Lane
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2; Marching Band 1, 2; Stage Band 2; Tennis 2, 3; SCA 3; EAST SIDE 3; FMS 2, 3, 4; NHS Treasurer 3, 4.

Jeffrey Scott Karan
1706 Country Club Drive
Soccer 1; Track 1; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Government Day 2; FMS 3, 4; President 2; Debate Team 4.

Karen Kalata
1906 Huntington Drive
Library Aide 2, 3, 4; Senior Senate 4; Stage Crew 2; Prom Committee 3, 4; Class Government 2, 3; EIDOLON 4; Bleacher Burns 4; Hockey 3, SSEC 3.

Joanna Karb
116 Pearlcroft Road
Freshman Band 1; Marching Band 1, 2, 3; Concert Band 2; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4.

Len Katz
118 Sandringham Road
Track 1; Baseball 2; EAST SIDE 3.

Marla Jan Katz
1010 Haral Place
Nurses’ aide 2; Drama Club 2.

Phyllis Katz
122 Walt Whitman Blvd.
Gary J. Kavafes
1528 Bowling Green Drive

Jim Keck
403 Old Town Circle
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 4;
Wrestling 1, 2; Track 3; SCA 1, 2.

George Keen
221 Heritage Road
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1; Base-
ball 1; Tennis 2.

Kathleen Kelley
1003 Salem Road
Basketball 1; Softball 1; Hockey 2;
Softball 2; Tennis 4.

Matt Kelley
3 Glenperth Lane
Transferred here Junior year from
Pensbury High School.

Nancy Lynn Kelley
509 Tarrington Road
Hockey 1, 2, 3; Swimming 1.

Shelley Kemery
1762 Hillside Drive
Cheerleading 3, 4; Gymnastics
2, 3; Chorus 1, 2, 3.

Kathy Kennedy
117 Nantucket Drive
Transferred here Freshman year
from Mercy High School.
SCA 2; Biology Lab Aide 3.

Pam Kent
1226 Cotswold Lane
Transferred here Junior year from
Commock High School South:
A Cappella 3, 4; Madrigal 4; Belles
of East 3, 4; Reading Aide 3; Choral
Aide 4; EIDOLON 4; Senior Sen-
te 4.
Mark Khalil
34 E. Riding Drive
Guidance Aide 1; Basketball 1;
JCL 3,4; EAST SIDE 4.

Carolyn Ann Klenk
503 Tearose Lane
DECA 4.

Susan Klika
121 Saw Mill Road
Bleacher Bums 1; Tennis 1; Lacrosse 3,4; Cougarette-Captain 2,
3,4; Office Aide 3,4; NHS 3,4.

Hope Elisabeth Knauer
224 Munn Lane
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Hockey 2;
Swimming 1; NHS 3,4.

Joe Koenig
302 Provincetown Road

Dawn Elise Kolber
1013 Roumfort Avenue
FMS 2,3,4; Lab Aide 2,3;
Track 4; SCA 4.

Marci Kooperstein
410 Lavender Hill Road
Guidance Aide 3; Health Aide 2;
Stage Crew 2; NHS 3,4.

Robert Korff
304 Tearose Lane
Transferred here Junior year from
Kwajalein Jr.-Sr. High School.
Linda Korsen
418 Fireside Court
Lacrosse 1; Class Council 1,4;
Drama Production 2; Bleacher
Bums 3,4; Cheerleading 3,4; Office
Aide 3,4; Dance 2,3,4.

Donald Koski
117 Ashley Court
Football 1; Wrestling 1,2; Soccer
3,4.

Steve Kost
122 Warfield Road
Wrestling 2,3,4.

Kim Kotchetovsky
206 Croyden Drive
Dance 1,2; Hockey 1.

Kim L. Kotlar
1602 Ravenswood Way
Transferred her Junior year from
Philadelphia High School for Girls.
Nurses Aide 3; SCA 3; Student
Government 3; EAST SIDE 3; Editor
4; EIDOLON Editor 4.

Michael A. Kotzker
916 Francine Drive
Transferred here Freshman year
from Pennsauken High School.
Golf 2,3,4.

Karen Kovalchek
1228 Heartwood Drive
Drama Production 4.

Kerry Kowash
24 Whitby Road
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Freshman
Band 1; Concert Band 2,3,4.

Alan Kramer
405 Cranford Road
Track 1; FMS 1,2,3,4; SCA 1,2,3,4;
JCL 1,2; NHS 3,4.

Larry Kowal
7 Whitby Road
David Kramer
420 Downs Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Central High School. Drama Production 4; Drama Club 4.

Patricia Kramer
2 Paper Mill Road
Lacrosse 2.

Rick Kratchman
230 Ocean Avenue
EAST SIDE 3.4.

Cyndi Krebbs
1315 Marlkress Road

Judy Kremer
14 Karen Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Church High School. Concert Band 2.3; Marching Band 2.3; Senior Senate 4; SCA 4.

Karen Krominsky
1016 Kresson Road
Hockey 1; Paint Crew 2.

Linda Krenslak
122 Chaucer Place
Drama Production 4.

Shirley Kuhn
129 Dumas Road
Student Government 2.3; Senior Senate 4; FTA-Secretary 4; Biology Lab Aide 3.4.

Michael Kushner
1034 Berlin Road
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2.3.4; Marching Band 1.2.3.4.
Sherri LaFair
1759 Fireside Lane
Attendance Aide 1.

Cecilia LaFerriere
1768 Hillside Drive

Joanne Lalla
150 Mansfield Blvd.
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Camden Catholic High School.
DECA 3,4; Junior Miss 3,4; Paint Crew 3,4.

Vince Lamonte
319 Provincetown Road
Football 1; Wrestling 1,2; Baseball 1,2,3,4.

Jeffrey J. Land
415 Lavender Hill Road
Swimming 3,4; Chorale 2,3,4;
Freshman Chorus 1; A Cappella 4; Chorus 2; Guidance Aide 3.

Steve Langa
38 Doncaster Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Manasquan High School.
Baseball 2; Basketball 3,4.

Laura Langford
116 Henfield Avenue
Guidance Aide 2,4; Attendance Aide 3; Cheerleading 4; EIDOLON Editor 4.

Jim Lantier
103 Wexford Drive
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2,3,4; Track 2; Wrestling 3,4;
Football 3,4; Stage Crew 3,4; SCA 4.

Andre L. La Pierre
1101 Heartwood Drive
Mark Laufer
118 Byron Terrace
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2; Cross Country 2.3.

Stephanie Lavine
1765 Larkspur Road
Lacrosse 2; FMS 3.4.

Jay LaVoe
126 Sandringham Road
Winter Track 1.2; Baseball 1.2.3.4.

Beth Lehrer
1004 Berlin Road
Bowling 1; Chorus 1; Concert Band 2; Marching Band 2.3; EIDOLON 3; Bridge Club 1.2.3.

Joseph M. Lempa
9 Scattergood Road
Football 3.

Thomas M. Leonard
1519 Squire Lane
Transferred here from Ramapo Regional High School.

Jeff Leute
1312 Shelly Lane
Class Gov. 1.4; Pres. 2.3; Gymnastics 1; JCL 2.3.4; Drama Production 2.4; Musical Prod. 2; Boys State 3; Madrigal 4; A Cappella 4; Stage Crew 2.3.4; Lab Theatre 4; Drama Club and Aide 2.3.4; EIDOLON Editor 4; Library Aide 1.2.

Janice Levotch
1909 Marlton Pike
Cheerleading-Captain 2.3.4; Track-Manager 3.

Jordan Levy
1021 Mt. Pleasant Way
Chess Club 1.2.3.4; Chess Team 3.4; NHS 3.4; Chemistry Lab Aide 4; DEMOGORDON 4.

Craig Lewis
1508 Berlin Road
Debate Team 1.2; Captain 3.4; FMS-V.P. 1.2.3.4; Marching Band 1.2; SCA 4; Chess Club 1; Biology Lab Aide 3; NHS 3.4; EAST SIDE 3.4; NHS-Tutor 4.
John T. Leyrer Jr.
6 Oakley Court
Transferred here Sophomore year from Cherry Hill West High School. FMS-Secretary 4; Swimming 2.3.4; Track 2.3; Student Government 2.

Barbara Licketto
1946 Marlton Pike

Lawrence Liebman
1011 Mt. Pleasant Way
Tennis 2.3; Marching Band 1.2.3; Concert Band 1.2.3.4.

Lynn Liguori
308 Brookmead Drive
Hockey 2; SCA 1.2.

David Lill
200 Dorado Drive
SCA 2.

Robert Anthony Lipinski
10 Strathmore Drive

Dorothy Jean Lipnitz
108 Walt Whitman Blvd.
Class Government 2.3; Senior Senate 4; FTA 4; Biology Lab Aide 3.4.

Brian Lizzi
1103 Valleybrook Road
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3; Orchestra 3; Marching Band 1.2.3.
Christine Lloyd
3 West Eagle Lane
DECA-Treasurer 4.

Richard Lloyd
3 West Eagle Lane
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Long Island City High
School.

Lisa Lochanko
116 Westover Drive
NHS—V.P. 3.4; EIDOLON 4; Wind
Ensemble 3.4; Orchestra 1.2.3.4;
Piano Lab 1.2.3.4; Keyboard Lab
1.2.3.4; Foreign Language Club
1.2; Stage Band 1; Tennis 2.3.

Carol Logan
114 Barclay Lane

Linda Logan
2 Lisa Lane
Cougarettes 3; Attendance Aide 3.

Nancy Lorber
1753 Fireside Lane
Lacrosse 1.2; FMS 2.3.

Louis A. Lore
404 Tearose Lane
Freshman Band 1.

William K. Lovell
111 Walt Whitman Blvd.

Eileen Lowe
638 Bamford Court
AMS 4.
Kevin Ludas
103 Charlann Circle
Bowling 2,3; Chess Team 2; Chess Club 1,2.

Eric E. Ludin
21 Indian King Drive
Radio Club 1,2,3,4; Table Tennis 3.

Sue Lummis
2 Indian King Drive
Swimming—Manager 2,3,4; Junior Class Committee 3.

Hal D. Lynch
324 Randle Court
Transferred here Freshman year from Alexis I. Dupont High School.
Refreshments Committee 2.

Debbie Madden
112 Laurelbrook Road
Cougarettes 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1; FTA 3; SCA 2,4; Nurses' Aide 1;
COE Program 4.

Jim Maffuccio
1235 Winston Way

Allan Magaziner
1157 Barbara Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Ogontz Jr. High School.
Basketball 2,3.

Robert Magee
940 Cropwell Road
SCA 4; Class Council 2; Attendance Aide 1.
Kenneth Maher
210 Woodstock Drive

Kevin Mahon
Cotswald Lane

Linda Makris
Cropwell Road
Lacrosse 2; Softball 2,3; Swimming 1; Hockey 2.

Paula Manheim
328 Cranford Road
Lacrosse 2; Construction Crew 4.

Joanne Maguire
1209 Skylark Lane
Reading Aide 2,3,4; Public Relations 4; Bleacher Burns 4; Cougarettes 4, Manager 4; SCA 4; Prom Committee 3.

Terry Mansfield
20 Scattergood Road
Library Aide 1; Dance 1,2.

Judy Margolit
301 Iris Road
Bowling 3; SSEC 3.

Jos. Marino III
1006 Berlin Road
Transferred here Senior year from Camden Tech.
SCA 4.
Vickie Mark
603 Guilford Road
Freshman Forum 1; Dance 1,2,3;
Cheerleading 2,3; Gymnastics 1;
Hockey 1.

Paula Markos
27 Regent Road
Lacrosse 2; Dance 3; Gym Aide
2,3.

Donna Martin
310 Juniper Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year.
Nurses' Aide 2; FTA 2,3; SCA 2,3,4;
Health Aide 3; NHS 3,4; Drama
Club 4.

Karen Martin
23 Cobblestone Road
Library Aide 1,2,3,4; Swimming 1,2;
Hockey 3; Sports Food Stand 3.

Michele Martin
1916 Delicious Way

Linda M. Martinelli
11 Brookmead Drive

Maria Martorana
1548 Hillside Drive
Choir 1,2,3; FMS 1,2,3.

William S. Marx
138 Partree Road
Foreign Language Club 1; FMS
3; President 4; Chemistry Lab
Aide 3.

John R. Mascarini
1708 Country Club Drive
Freshman Band 1; Marching Band
1,2,3,4; Concert Band 2,3; DECA—
Historian 4.
Linda Matthews  
1309 Beaverbrook Road  
Nurses' Aide 2; DECA—Secretary 4.

James L. Mayhew  
4 Hawthorne Drive  
Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3; A Cappella 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4.

Meg Mason  
621 Springdale Road  
Drama Club 2, 3; Stage Crew 2, 3; Courtyard Clean-up Crew for Smoking 1.

Terry Mason  
1149 Willowdale Drive  
Keyboard 2; AMS 3; Pro-GRA 3, 4.

John P. Mazzoni  
131 Weston Drive

Edward McAllen  
120 Covered Bridge Road  
Soccer 1, 2.

Kathy McCormick  
14 Third Avenue  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3; Concert Band 1, 2, 3; Cougarettes 4; Softball 1; Hockey 2; Track 3; Reading Aide 1, 2, 3, 4.

Gary McDaniel  
547 Tarrington Road
Dave P. McGee
1764 Hillside Drive
6 Hickory Lane
Wrestling 1; Football 2.

Don McGuire

April McIntire
1709 Lark Lane

Colleen M. McIntyre
417 Pelham Court
Library Aide 1; Class Council 1,2,3,4; Senior Senate 4; SCA 4; Bleacher Bums 4; Homecoming Committee 3,4; Prom Committee 3,4; EIDOLON 4.

Slade McLaughlin
1206 Kresson Road
Cross Country—Captain 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 1,2,3,4; Spring Track 1,2,3,4; FMS 3,4.

Michael J. McLeester
301 Old Orchard Road
SCA 1,2,4; Senior Senate 4; Madrigal 1,2,3,4; A Cappella 2,3,4; Freshman Choir 1; Chorale 1; Barbershop 4; Gospel Choir 4; Drama Aide 3,4; Drama Productions 1,2,4; Homecoming Committee 3.

Jeannie Meakim
127 Eaton Way
Lacrosse 2; Softball 2,3; Swimming 1; Hockey 2.

Rick Mellin
105 Split Rail Drive
Football 1,2,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

Simon Mellul
1514 Berlin Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Haddon Heights High School. Soccer 2.

William S. Melstrom
129 Old Carriage Road
Soccer 1,2; Track 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 2,3,4; Cross Country 3.
Leslie Renee Mercer
1914 Olney Avenue
Cougarettes 1,2,3.

Sandy Meredith
Brick Road
SCA 3,4; Bleacher Bums 4;
Guidance Aide 4.

Brad Messenger
35 Spring Mill Lane
Transferred here Freshman year
from Cherry Hill West High School.
Baseball 1,2,3,4.

Peter James Metropulos
101 Old Carriage Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1; SCA 3,4.

Robin Lee Meyer
227 S. Brookfield Rd.

Tim Mija
106 Rye Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Winter Track 1.

Mary Beth Millenbach
149 Peswick Road
Transferred here Junior year from
South Lake High School.

Barbara Lynn Miller
514 Gatewood Road
Chorus 1,2,3; Guidance Aide 3;
Piano Lab 3; Freshman Band 1;
FMS 1.

Don Miller
307 Palmwood Avenue
Julie Kim Miller
107 Wexford Street
Transferred here Junior year from
West Torrance High School.
SCA 2,3; Literary Club 4.

Vicky Miller
403 Country Club Drive
Drama Production 1,2,4: SCA 3.

Michael David Misbin
1501 Pleasant Drive
Wrestling 1,2,3; Cross Country
3,4; Track 3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4;
Winter Track 4; NHS 3,4; National
Merit Semi-Finalist.

Carl Matthew Mischinski
Springdale Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4;
Freshman Chorus 1; A Cappella
Choir 2,3; Weight Lifting Club
3,4; SCA 4.

Carole Mitchard
206 Highgate Lane

Joe A. Mitchell
4 Stonebridge Road
Basketball 4.

Pat Monahan
1129 Haral Place
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Pointe Claire High School.

Peggy Moore
105 Granville Dr.
Kathy Ann Morgan
201 Heritage Road

Joshua Morgenstern
532 Heartwood Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Paxon Hollow Jr. High School.
A-V Aide 2,3; Bowling 3,4; SCA 3;
Stage Crew 3,4; Drama Production 3.

Kathy Morrison
1600 Bowling Green Drive
Swimming 1,2, President 3,4; Class Government—V.P. 2;
Color Guard 3,4; Gym Aide 1,2,3.

Deidre Morrissey
22 N. Riding Drive
Softball 1,2; SCEC 2,3; Cougarettes
2,3,4; Class Government—Treasurer 4.

Pat Moran
216 Highgate Lane
Swimming 3,4; Weight Lifting Club
3, President 4.

Eileen Morgan
218 Woodstock Drive
FTA 1; Sophomore Assembly 2;
Drama Production 2,4; Musical
2,4; Library Aide 2,3,4; SCA 2,3,4;
Junior Class Secretary 3; Senior Senate 4; NHS 3,4.

Janet Morroongiello
23 Regent Road

Nick Moss
1905 Country Club Drive
Transferred here Junior year from
Cherry Hill West High School.
Football 3; Track 4.

Jean Moyer
129 Keats Place
Drama Production 2,4.
Kathy Mudge
170 Pearcecroft Road
Gymnastics 1,2; Hockey 1,2, Captain 3,4.

Carol Mullan
484 Covered Bridge Road
Chorus 1; Health Aide 3.

Carol Mumma
4 Weston Court
Concert Band 2,3.

Charlotte Murray
211 Rabbit Run Road
Transferred here Senior year from Mount St. Joseph Academy.

Mike Murray
63 Harrowgate Road
Transferred here Junior year from Lovington High School.
Football 4; Weight Lifting Club 3,4.

Sue Natale
34 Spring Mill Lane

Scott Nauman
514 Fireside Circle
Transferred here Sophomore year from Westminster High School.
Football 2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Weight Lifting Club 3,4.

Brad Neel
119 Mona Court
Tennis 2,3,4; Debate Team 3,4; EAST SIDE 3,4; EIDOLON 4; Senior Senate 4; SCA 3; Chess Club 1;
FMS 1,2,3,4; Battle of the Bands—M of C 4; Representative to Camden County Gov't Day 2.
Karl Neiswender
3 Colonial Lane
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2.

Laura Nelson
320 Nature Drive
Hebrew Club 1; Junior Miss 4.

Tammy Nelson
210 Pearcroft Drive

Deborah L. Nemenz
106 Walt Whitman Blvd.
Guidance Aide 1, 2, 3.

Tina Nemerov
122 Henfield Avenue
A-V Aide 1; EIDOLON 3; Softball 3, 4.

Laura Newcomb
1245 Charleston Road
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2; Attendance Aide 2; Health Aide 3.

David Newman
102 Mews Lane
Football 1.

Gail Newman
107 Barclay Lane
FMS 1; Chorus 1, 2.
Mark A. News
107 Wayside Drive
Football 1; Bridge Club 2.3; Table Tennis Club 3.4; Bowling 2.3.4.

Jeffrey Ney
7 Suffolk Court

Warren W. Nichols
Kay Drive
JCL 2.3.4; EAST SIDE 3. Editor 4; EIDOLON 4.

Tom Nichter
139 Eaton Way

Cindy Nickerson
117 Walt Whitman Blvd.

Robby Nizzardi
1912 Delicious Way

Donna Norris
8 Rabbit Run Road
Transferred here Junior year from H.P. Plant High School.
Softball 3.4.

Jeff Novak
105 Owl Lane
Transferred out of East Junior year. Transferred back to East Senior year from Peddie School.
School Store 1, 2; Prop Crew 2; Wrestling 4.

Dee Nugent
1501 Hillside Drive
Joan O'Brien
400 Wayland Road

Teresa Ogden
1829 West Point Drive
Gymnastics 2, 3, Secretary 1.

David Nutter
115 McIntosh Road

Ray Nyhus
213 Lamp Post Lane
EIDOLON Editor 4; Photography Club 3, 4; FMS 1.

Jeanne Marie O'Leary
5 Signal Hill Road
Drama Club 2, 3; Drama Production 2; Attendance Office Aide 4.

Sue Olsen
110 Hilltop Court
Transferred here Senior year from W.A. Berry High School.
EAST SIDE 4; DEMOGORGON 4.

Mary Jeanne O'Neil
257 Redstone Ridge
Cheerleading 1, 2.

Steve Onofrio
224 Wexford Drive
Football 4; Basketball 4; Senior Senate 4.

Diane Orlando
1913 Lark Lane

Mark M. Orthner
103 Kitty Hawk Road
Freshman Band 1; Radio Club—President 1, 2, 3, 4; SCEC 3.
Maria Otero
126 Greenwood Road
Dance 1.2.3.

James Joseph O'Toole
134 Partree Road
Chess Club 1; Baseball 3; FMS 1.2.3. V.P. 4; Senior Senate 4.

Rich Otterstein
316 Provinceton Road

David Gerard Stephan Otto
7 Brookfield Court
Basketball 1.2.3.4; Soccer 1.2; Stage Crew 4; Homeroom Representative 1; SCA 1; Gym Aide 2.3; Guidance Aide 2.3.

Michael Paolini
312 Tearose Lane
Transferred here Sophomore year from St. Joseph Prep; Radio Club Sargent at Arms 2.3.4; Cross Country 2.3.4; Spring Track 2.3.4; Winter Track 2.3.4; EAST SIDE 2.3.4; EIDOLON 2.3. Editor 4; Table Tennis Club 3.4.

Roger Parker
310 Bortons Mill Road
Football 1.2.3.4; Wrestling 1.2.3.4; Lacrosse 4; Homeroom Representative 1.

Bob Parker
154 Ashbrook Road
Bowling 2.3.4; Baseball 2.

Carol Ann Parsons
123 Thornhill Road
Spring Track 1.2.3.4; Basketball 1; EAST SIDE 3.4; Winter Track 3.4; Cross Country 3.
Marcel Pelletier
2129 Old Mariton Pike
Soccer 2.3.4.

Suzanne Perfette
121 Split Rail Drive
Gymnastics 1.2.3; Cheerleading 2;
Lacrosse 2; Dance 1.

Amy Pearce
1113 Coopers Kill Road
Tennis 1.

David Pearson
23 Cohasset Lane
Transferred here Junior year from
Amherst Central High School.

Donna Perla
102 Burnt Mill Road
DECA—V.P. 4.

Rich Perlstein
7 Strathmore Drive

Barbara Pessolano
1811 Berlin Road
DECA—V.P. 4.

Karen Peters
105 Lamp Post Lane
Hockey 1.2.3; Lacrosse 1.2.3;
Dance 1; Color Guard 2.

Richard L. Phelps
134 Eaton Way
Track 1.2.3.4; Chess Team 1.2.3.4

Gina Phillips
140 Mansfield Blvd.
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Kailua Intermediate High
School.
FHA 2.
Steve Phillips
3 Roanoke Road
Football 4.

Michael Pilia
11 Dunbarton Road
Soccer 2; Track 1.

Steven Pinsky
119 Sandringham Road
FMS 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA 1, 4; EAST SIDE 4.

Ronald Platt
507 Birch Drive
FMS 3, 4.

Robin Sue Plumer
1761 Fireside Lane
Stage Crew; SCA 1; Chorus 1.

Mrs. Barbara Plummer
25 Cobblestone Road

Paul Porten
324 Juniper Drive
DECA 4.

Andrea Portner
206 Evesham Avenue
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Cherry Hill West High School.
Gymnastics 2, 3; EAST SIDE 2, 3.
Serge Pouch
160 Thornhill Road
SCA 4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Madrigal 4; Chorus 1; A Cappella 3,4.

Eileen Price
135 Oakdale Road
Dance 1,2,3.

Pete Primavera
136 Pearlcroft Road
Soccer 1,2; Track 1,2; Current Events Club 1,2.

Bonnie Prouty
119 Pearlcroft Road
SCA 3,4; Track 3,4.

Carl Pursell
218 Woodstock Drive
Football 1,2; Basketball 1.

Merilyn Putterman
305 Mimosa Place

Patty Rainey
4 Hessian Way
Class Government—Treasurer 1,2,3; Cougarettes 2,3; Dance 1,2; Lacrosse 2; Health Aide 4

Rita Brigita Ramanis
1721 Country Club Drive

Bonnie Rambler
304 Nature Drive
Patti Rapetti
1248 Heartwood Drive

Willy Rapp
713 Kresson Road
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4.

Susan L. Rappaport
520 Queen Ann Road
Painting Crew 2; Marching Band 1, 2, 3; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Senate 4.

John Joseph Ratkevic
250 Heritage Road
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Senate 4.

Denise June Ravenfeld
309 Whitemarsh Way

Beth Raymond
621 Bamford Road
Transferred here Freshman year from Our Lady of Lourdes High School.
Hockey 3; Lacrosse 3.

Gwyne Laurie Redner
403 Queen Ann Road

Rachelle Lee Rednick
114 Ashley Court
Lacrosse 1, 2; Library Aide 3; Chemistry Lab Aide 4; FTA 4.
Mary Reed
1206 Wyndmoor Road
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2; NHS 3,4; Senior Senate 4; Freshman Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 2; Chemistry Lab Aide 3; Attendance Aide 4; Track 4.

Kirk K. Reiss
409 Gatewood Road
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Lab Aide 2,3,4; FMS—Secretary 4; SCA 1,4.

Laurie Rhoades
543 Tarrington Court
Transferred here Junior year from Altoona Area High School.
EAST SIDE Editor 4; Guidance Aide 3,4.

Ronald Richterman
405 Doral Drive
FMS 2,3, V.P. 4; NHS 3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3; Orchestra 1,2,3,4.

Mark Rielly
108 Wayside Drive
Wrestling 1.

Sue Richey
10 Whitby Court
Freshman Chorus 1; Smoking Clean-up Committee 1; DECA 3,4.

Matt Riepen
1209 Forge Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 2,3,4; Basketball 1; Track 1.

Karen Ries
13 Signal Hill Road
Tennis 1,2.
Lorinda Ringo  
225 Westover Drive  
Band Aide 3,4; Home-Ec Aide 4;  
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert  
Band 1,2,3,4.

Sue Melanie Robbins  
Manning Lane  
SCCE 1,2; EIDOLON 4; DEMO-  
GORGON Editor 4; Madrigals 4;  
SCA 4; Keyboard Lab 1,2,3,4.

Dara Robinson  
Kay Drive  
Library Aide 1; Office Aide 2;  
H-R Aide 3; Lacrosse—Manager 3;  
Gym Aide 4.

Sandy Rocanella  
1324 Heartwood Drive  
SCA 1,2,3; Dance 3,4.

Mike Rodgers  
95 Charlann Circle  
Track 1; SCA—President 1.

Kathleen M. Rodia  
1920 Winesap Road  
Attendance Aide 2.

Jeff Rohrbach  
312 Portsmouth Road  
Football 1; SCA 2,3.

Howie Romoff  
406 Heartwood Road  
Transferred here Freshman year  
from Central High School.  
SCA 1,2,3,4.

Linda Ronchi  
6 Lisa Lane  
Freshman Band 1; Marching  
Band 1.

Bruce Ronkin  
506 Morris Drive  
Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; Stage Band  
2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3; Fresh- 
man Band 1.
Ellen Rosanoff
513 Tearose Lane
FTA 2; Chess Club 2; Tennis 3;
Library Aide 3; EIDOLON 3.

Leza Rosenblum
504 Birch Drive
Chorus 1,2,3.

Marc Rosenthal
1210 Cotswold Lane
Transferred here Senior year from
Deerfield High School.

Cathryn J. Ross
621 Guilford Road

Debby Rossana
156 Valleybrook Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Morrisville High School.
Biology Lab Aide 2,3; Chemistry
Lab Aide 4.

Sue Rossnagel
134 Barcroft Drive
Guidance Aide 1,2,3,4; Health Aide
1,2,3,4; Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Cheer-
leading 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1; Lacrosse
1; NHS 3,4; NEDT Award 9.

Ginger Rossnagel
134 Barcroft Drive
Hockey 1,2; Lacrosse 1,2; Gym-
nastics 1,2,3,4; Cross Country
3,4; Track 3,4; NHS 3,4; Guidance
Aide 1,2,3,4; Gym Aide 1,2,3,4;
NEDT Award 1.

Nancy A. Rouse
1921 Kings Point Road
Gym Aide 3.
Charlie Rowland
25 Candlewyck Way
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band
2; Marching Band 1, 2; Basketball
1, 2; Baseball 1, 2.

Tom Rozanski
10 Lavenham Court
Freshman Band 1; Marching Band
1; Winter Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Spring
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3;
Football 4.

Meade Rudasill
1107 Mt. Pleasant Way
Cross Country 1, 2, 3; Class Rep-
resentative 2.

Bob Ruoff
15 Imperial Drive

Tony Russ
106 Bowood Drive
Football 1.

Cory Rust
213 Ocean Avenue
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Nampa High School.
Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2.

Terry Rutcosky
114 Valleybrook Road
G 1, 2; Office Aide 1, 2, 3.

Marsha Rutledge
Landmark Apartments

Steve Ryan
1216 Cotswold Lane
Soccer 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross
Country 2, 3, 4; Winter Track 3, 4.
Jane Safford
303 Gravel Bend

Beverly Saladik
208 White Marsh Way
Chemistry Lab Aide 3.

Sarah Sabatini
110 Lamp Post Lane
Cougaretttes 1,2.

Jill Sabin
3 Paper Mill Road
Color Guard 2,3,4; Guidance Aide
1,2,3,4; Chorus 1,2; A Cappella
3; Girls' State 3; NHS 3,4.

Joe Saliba
405 Old Orchard Road
Transferred here Junior year from
Boston Technical High School.

Susan Saltzer
9 Sussex Avenue
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Health Aide 1,2,3; Track 3.

Angela Scarlata
1762 Tea Rose Lane
Cougarettes 2,3,4.

Kenneth W. Schacht
202 Barclay Lane
Marching Band 2,3; Stage Band 2.

Rochelle Schaeffer
26 Black Latch Lane
Softball 1,2,3,4; Marching Band
1,2,3; Girls' Swimming—Manager
3; Boys' Swimming—Manager 4.

Teeny Schaum
212 Heritage Road
Naomi Scheingold
1539 Berlin Road

Christine Ann Schilling
121 Kenwood Drive
Hockey 2; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4.

Lynn Schindell
123 Weston Drive
Guidance Aide 1,2,3,4; FHA 2;
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band
2,3,4; Softball—Manager 3,4;
SCA 2.

Amy Schlain
1007 Roumfort Avenue
SCA 1; Lacrosse 3; FTA 4; Track 4.

Ronald Schlegel
132 Kipling Road
Football 1,2,3,4.

Debbie Schmidt
28 Whitby Road

Keith Schrader
234 Evesham Road
Wrestling 2; Cross Country 3.

Wayne Schuster
1760 Dewberry Lane
Tennis 3,4; FMS—Treasurer 3,4;
Marching Band 1,2,3.
Glen Schwarzschild
1299 Brace Road
Football 1; Baseball 2; Soccer 3,4; Chess Club 1,2.

Carol Seese
1918 Winesap Road
Color Guard 2,3; Government Day Representative 2.

Linda Seltzer
102 Country Club Drive
Bowling 2,3,4; SCA 3; DECA 4.

Larry Seppanen
11 Stonebridge Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Holy Family School.
Soccer 2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Stage Band 2,3,4.

Lesley Sharp
114 Kitty Hawk Road
Color Guard 2,3; SCA 2; Dance 1; Hockey 1; Gym Aide 3.

Fred E. Sheppard
45 Kresson Road

Ty Sherman
177 Pearlcroft Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,4; Basketball 1.

Stephen Shilan
4 Buxton Road
Transferred here Junior year from James Madison High School.

Barry Shives
130 Barcroft Drive
Transferred here Senior year from Northwest High School.
Scott Shpeen
31 Spring Mill Lane
SCA 1, 2; Drama Production 1;
Senior Senate 4.

Donna Shropshire
1217 Heartwood Drive
Hockey 1; Basketball 1; SCA 1;
Guidance Aide 1, 2, 3, 4; Gym Aide 1;
Home Ec. Aide 3; NHS 3, 4.

Wendy Shull
34 Cooper Run Drive
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4.

Howard Mark Shulman
1105 Sea Gull Lane
Transferred here Senior year from
Niskatuna High School.

Michael C. Shuster
416 Castle Drive
Transferred here Senior year from
Lincoln High School.

Howard Sidewater
1606 Pleasant Drive
Football 1, 2; Ice Hockey 1.

Jerry Siegel
1018 Haral Place
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2, 3;
Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3;
Chess Club 1; Piano Ensemble 2, 3, 4.

Larry Siegel
307 Juniper Drive

Danny Sieh
1365 Heartwood Drive
Football 1; Stage Crew 2.
Cindy Silhol
116 Iron Master Road
Basketball 1; EIDOLON 2.3;
Reading Aide 3; Tennis 3.

Eve Simmons
1507 Hillside Drive

David Simon
1726 Dewberry Lane
Track 1; EAST SIDE 3.4; Concert
Band 1.2.3; Marching Band 1.2.

Jeff Sims
500 Heartwood Road
Transferred here Sophomore year.

Andy Singer
1204 Crane Drive
Basketball 1.2.3.

Markian Slobodian
162 Mansfield Blvd.
Orchestra 1.2.3.4; Piano Lab 2.3.4;
Chess Club 1; Table Tennis Club 3.4.

Tom Smathers
336 Covered Bridge Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Central High School.
SCA 2; Madrigal 2; Marching Band
2.3; Stage Band 2.3.4.

Jeff Smith
350 Bortons Mill Road
Soccer 1.2.3.4; Hockey 1; Winter
Track 3.

Jerry Smith
524 Balsam Road
Transferred here Junior year from
Jackson High School.
Matt Smith
1751 Country Club Drive
Track 1; Soccer 1, 2, 3; SCA 3, 4;
FMS 3, 4.

Randy Smith
182 Evesham Road

Mark Southerst
1110 Haral Place
Transferred here Junior year from
Westlake Secondary School.
Senior Senate 4.

Neina Spatola
166 Pearlcoft Road

Brad Specter
146 Mansfield Blvd.
Football 2; SCA 4; Track 2.

Ellen Spetsas
317 Portsmouth Road
Swimming 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4; FTA
4; SCA 2.

Margie Spiegelman
21 Edgewood Drive

Helene Spitzer
1116 Crane Drive
Transferred here Senior year from
Abington High School.
SCA 4; NHS 3, 4.
Marc Stanfield
219 Brookfield Road
Football 1; Baseball 4.

Daniel King Steelman
420 Covered Bridge Road
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2.

Robert Steidlitlz
104 Box Hill Drive
Chess Club 1, 2; Chess Team 4; Senior Senate 4; Table Tennis Club 3.

Cindy Steinberg
305 Juniper Drive
Library Aide 1, 2, 3; FTA 4.

Matt Steinberg
1516 Randy Lane
Wrestling 2, 3.

Dawn Steiningher
1304 Markress Road
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; JCL 2; Belles of East 4; Literary Club 4; Library Aide 2.

James Patrick Stenton
1521 Berlin Road
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Sports Trainer 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1.

Judi Stephan
116 Bentwood Drive
Beverly Stetler  
1301 Beaverbrook Road  
Dance 2; Color Guard 4.

Tom Stevenson  
131 Woodstock Drive

Sue Stewart  
117 Covered Bridge Rd.  
Transferred here Sophomore year from London Junior High School.

Debbie Still  
644 Bamford Court

Mike Stinson  
106 Fenwick Road  
Wrestling 1.2.3; Golf 3.4.

Virginia Stockwell  
1325 Shelly Lane  
Marching Band 1.2; Madrigal 4; Orchestra 4; Chorale 2; A Cappella 3.4.

Bill Stokes  
100 Granville Drive  
Tennis 4.

Sue Storm  
120 Fox Chase Lane  
Basketball 1.2.3.4; Tennis 1.2.3.4; Gym Aide 2.3.4; SCA 1.4; Girls' State 3; Freshman Choir 1; Girls' Ensemble 2; A Cappella 3.4.

Richard C. Strey  
1262 Charleston Road  
Football 1; Gymnastics 1.2.3.4; Track 1.2.
Judith Anne Stroka
50 Cooper Run Drive

Andy Strulson
1517 Aster Drive
Baseball 1,2,4.

Kenneth Stutz
1520 Hillside Drive
EAST SIDE 3, Editor-in-Chief 4.

Michael Patrick Sullivan
9 Lisa Lane

Steve Susskind
326 Covered Bridge Road
SCA 1,2,3,4; Drama Production 2.

Carol Swift
15 Cooper Run Drive
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3;
Lacrosse 1; Baseball—Manager
2,3,4; Health Aide 3; Gym Aide
1,2,3; SCA 1.

Rick Swift
125 Mona Court
Transferred here Junior year from
George Washington High School.
SCA 4.

Karen Sykes
116 Partree Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Albemarle Road Junior High
School.
SCA 2,3,4; Dance Club 2; Dance
Committee 2.

Jeanne Szramski
E. Sixth Avenue
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Camden Catholic High
School.
Doug Taggart
101 Westover Drive
SCA 4; Senior Senate 4; Basketball 1; Drama Production 4; A Cappella 4; Chorale 3,4; Gospel Choir 4; Chess Club 1,2.

Mark D. Taylor
136 Weston Drive
Spring Track 2.

Sarah Thomas
450 Browning Lane
Transferred here Junior year from Fort Hunt High School.

Theodore M. Thomason Jr.
334 Borton Mill Road
Cross Country 1,3,4; Wrestling 2,3,4.

Kim L. Thron
120 Pine Valley Road
Attendance Aide 1,2.

David E. Thurston
1019 Salem Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2; Senior Senate 4.

Jocie Tice
26 Thornhill Road

Cathie Tilroe
615 Guilford Road
Guidance Aide 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2; A Cappella 3,4; Girls' Ensemble 3,4.
Jeffrey Toll
504 Tea Rose Lane
SCA 1, 2, 3, V.P. 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4.

Beth Tomasoni
123 Wayside Drive
Gymnastics 1, 2; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4;
Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Health Aide 3;
Biology Lab Aide 4.

Patti Toothman
106 Iron Master Road
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; Drama Club 2;
EIDOLON 4.

Eric Townell
128 Sharrow Vale Road
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2;
Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3;
Drum Major 4; Freshman Band 1; Stage Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

Brian Gerard Trent
321 Provincetown Road

Scott M. Trinkle
26 Fox Hollow Drive
Football 1; Track 1; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2.

Donna Troiano
1005 Berlin Road
A-V Aide 2; Guidance Aide 3;
Drama Production 2; JCL 3; SCA 2, 3, 4.
Donna E. Truesdell
215 Woodstock Drive
FMS 1,2,4.

Bob Turco
344 Bortons Mill Road
Track 1,4; Cross Country 1,2,3,4.

Lois Ellen Turner
1152 Liberty Bell Lane
Transferred here Sophomore year
from N. Ridgeville Senior High School.
Chorus 2.

Jean Marie Twaddell
1530 Hillside Drive

Barb Ulmer
419 St. Johns Drive
EIDOLON 1; DEMOGORGON 1,2; Track 3; Guidance Aide 2,3,4;
Dance 1,2,3; Prop Crew 1,2.

Michael Cobes Underwood
154 Park Blvd.
Transferred here Junior year from
Cherry Hill West High School.

Eliott Marc Utain
403 Junewood Drive
DECA 4.

Gary John Valansky
1123 Greenwood Drive
Bowling 3; Guidance Aide 3.
Cathy Vander Dussen
21 Signal Hill Road
Guidance Aid 1,2,3,4; Color Guard
2,3, Co-Capt. 4; Office Aid 3.

Dana L. Vaughan
23 E. Riding Drive
Basketball 1; GymAide 1,2;
Sophomore Store 2.

Venise Vincek
418 Queen Anne Road
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Sterling High School.

Mark Viscidy
8 Partridge Court

Nick Visminas
1924 Cardinal Lake Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year
from Ridge High School.

Scott Vurgason
1914 Fairfax Avenue
CIE 3,4.

Barry Wallace
13 Old Orchard Road
Football 1,2; CIE 3,4.

Denise Walling
1861 West Point Drive
Bowling 3,4.
Julie Wargo
1104 Liberty Bell Lane
Transferred here Sophomore year from Ocean City High School.
SCA 2; Homecoming Committee 2.3.

Dave Wnock
218 McIntosh Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Luray High School.

Diane Warrington
Cropwell Road
Gym Aide 3; Attendance Aide 3; Lacrosse 2; Hockey 1; FMS 2.3.

Bruce Wasserman
110 Fieldstone Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Swimming 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Boys’ State 3; NHS 3.4.

William Watts
127 Palmwood Aenue

Sarah Webber
206 Horseshoe Court
Cheerleading 2.3.

Karen Weber
425 Covered Bridge Road
Transferred here Junior year from Amherst Senior High School.

Elizabeth Anne Weglarz
2072 Heritage Road
SCMC 1; EAST SIDE 2; Lacrosse 1,2; Art Aide 4.

Susan Weinberg
530 Pelham Road
SCA 1,2,3.

Beth Weinstein
1522 Dogwood Drive
Biology Lab Aide 2; Nurses’ Aide 3.
Joy Weinstein
1537 Hillside Drive

Alfred Weiss
502 Garwood Drive
Freshman Chorus 1; Girls' Ensemble 2,3; Biology Lab Aide 3; Hebrew Club 1.

Tammi Weiss
168 Mansfield Blvd.
Marching Band 1,2,3; Wrestling 1,2; Concert Band 1,2; Orchestra 2,3; Wind Ensemble 3.

Jordan Weitberg
1503 Pleasant Drive

W. Michael Welde
1413 Hillside Drive
Chess Club 2; International Language Club 2; FMS 2; Table Tennis Club 3,4; Winter Track 2.

Joe Werbickas
6 Kay Drive
Marching Band 1; Stage Band 1; SCA 2; NHS 3,4; FMS 3,4.

John Westwood
195 Paerlcroft Road
Gymnastics 2.

Kendrick Whitney
Raymond Carl Wiese
211 McIntosh Road
Table Tennis Club 3.4.

James L. Wiest
1891 Green Tree Road

Gary Wilkers
29 Philmar Avenue

Kathy Wilkinson
1824 West Point Drive
SCEC 2.

Bob Willauer
1016 Owl Lane

Barbara Williams
20 Black Latch Lane
Gym Aide 1; Biology Aide 3.

David Henry Williams
126 Ash Ford Road
Wrestling 1.2.3.4; Radio Club 1.2.3.4; Visual Aide 2.

Denise Judith Wilson
513 Railroad Blvd.
Transferred here Sophomore year from Camden Catholic High School.

Peter Wint
1754 Fireside Lane
Basketball 1; Freshman Band 1;
Marching Band 1; Debate Team 2.3.4; EAST SIDE 3.4; SCA 4; FMS 3; NHS 3; President 4.
Drew Witthuhn
212 Heritage Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Garden Grove High School.
Baseball 3.4.

Donna Jean Wolfert
44 Stanford Road
Refreshment Stand 3.

Mike Woodring
218 Lamp Post Lane
Wrestling 1,2,4; Football 2,3; SCA 1; Homeroom Representative 2.

Penny Wright
5 Regent Road
Costume Crew 2; Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2.

Matthew J. Wristbridge
6 Tendring Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Camden Catholic High School.

Eric J. Wvest
538 Covered Bridge Road

Wendy Yanis
35 Cooper Run Drive
Library Aide 1,2,3; Senior Senate 4; EIDOLON 4.
Thea Yeager
1223 Forge Road
Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4.

Jeffrey J. Yoder
120 Dumas Road
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Freshman Chorus 1;
A Cappella 2; NHS 3, 4; SCA 3, 4.

Rosalie Zappasodi
115 Valleybrook Road
Class Government 1; Nurses' Aide 1; Hockey 1; Basketball—Manager 1;
Drama Production 2; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.

Barbara Janet Zaslav
317 Tea Rose Lane
SCEC 1; Lacrosse 1; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Office Aide 3, 4.

Bill Zeeble
406 Morris Drive
Concert Band 2, 3; Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Marching Band 2, 3, 4; Stage Band 2, 3, 4; EAST SIDE 3, 4;
DEMOGORGON 4.

Deborah L. Zieper
1125 Haral Place
Drama Production 2, 4; Library Aide 1; Guidance Aide 2, 3; Drama Club 2, 4.

Robin Mila Zimmerman
206 Rabbit Run Road
Transferred here Senior year from Philadelphia High School for Girls.
DEMOGORGON 4.

Mike Zmijewski
1119 Yardley Road
Transferred here Junior year from Bridgewater Raritan High School East.
Football 3, 4; Track 3.

Sandi Zonis
1006 Haral Place
Office Aide 1, 2; DEMOGORGON 3; Bridge Club 3; Table Tennis Club 3, 4; Senior Senate 4.

Cheryl Zullo
27 Pawtucket Drive
Transferred here Junior year from St. Mary Academy.
Seniors Not Photographed

Jim Alles
25 Kenwood Drive
Transferred here Sophomore year from Camden Catholic High School.

Mark Kempton
1720 Springdale Road

Danny Bess
10 Tracey Terrace
DECA 4.

Scott Brown
Robin Lake Drive
Football 1; Track 2.

Wesley Clayton
1506 Randy Lane
Transferred here Senior year from Camden High School Choir 4.

Jean Crisanti
110 Collins Drive
Chorus 4.

Matt Dalton
128 S. Mansfield Blvd.

Barry Duncan
1841 Marlton Pike.

Glenn Fischer
102 Bryant Road

Peter Flynn
133 Kipling Road

Darryl Victor Gibson
1237 Folkestone Way
A-V Aide 4.

Paul Graziani
509 Gatewood Road

Brad Jaffe
1221 Heartwood Drive

Louise Pierucci
1 Thackery Lane

Robert Price
135 Oakdale Road

Robert Richard Reyers
21 Palmwood Avenue
Transferred here Sophomore year from Bishop Eustace. Track 2.

Carole Rosenblum
1759 Russet Drive

Gregory Sampson
300 Garwood Place
Chorus 1, 2.

Kent Tomaselli
Holly Glen Drive
Gospel Choir 4.

Rich Tedeschi
11 Weido Lane
Transferred here Freshman year from Camden Catholic High School. DECA 4.

Brian Carl Uhlman
22 Coopers Run Road
Transferred back to East Senior year from Valley Forge Military Academy. Basketball manager 1; Spring track 2.

Helen Wristbridge
6 Tendring Road

Ken W. Knoll
208 Barclay Lane

Celeste Kolodin
208 Rabbit Run Road

Nancy Larkin
6 Hessian Way
Transferred here Senior year from North Allangany High School.

Tammy Lemieux
144 Ouma Road

Donna Levonchuck
1526 Burnt Mill Road
Transferred here Sophomore year from Saint Joseph High School.

Philip Lynch
518 Covered Bridge Road

Mark Major
1758 Hillside Drive
Transferred here Senior year from Haddon Heights Baptist High School.

James Masullo
23 Partridge Lane

Michael Mayer
143 Mansfield Blvd.

Tammy O'Rourke
14 N. Woodstock Dr.

Kevin Peggs
413 Pelham Court
Transferred here Sophomore year from Deer Park High School.
Class Will

The class of '75 being of sound (?) mind and body, does hereby bequeath the following:
To Miss Bruno—the last word.
To Mrs. Kooperstein—straight edges, straight edges and more straight edges.
To the Chemistry Department—a mole of green peas.
To the Juniors—SAT scores, college apps., senior teachers (Oh, boy), the prom, class trips, troubles, aggravation and Billy Budd.
To East Side—a Ken Stutz doll; squeeze it and it says, "I don't understand."
To the Biology Department—A manual entitled, "How to Repair Everything Broken by a Clumsy Lab Aide."
To Mr. D. Smyth—a one-way ticket to Bayonne, New Jersey and a broken compass.
To Mr. Terranova—an enormous "Tootsie" Roll.
To Mr. Grinnals—one lemon!!
To Mr. Loscalzo—a bottle of freckle remover and the 2nd edition of, "How to Aggravate your Students," by Dr. Mole.
To Mr. Wiltsee—a lot of sheets!
To Mrs. Seidel—a years supply of report cards, interims and absentee notes.
To Mr. Cole, from last year’s 1st period History IIIA class—150 copies of "Future Shock" to burn.
To Mr. Serfass—2 points. Nice show!!
To Mr. Miles—vending machines in every room.
To Mr. Simon—free rights to the U of P microfilm reader of all pre-1900 newspaper documentaries.
To Mr. Kovaliech—a collapsible full length mirror.
To the hall monitors—"I'm not cutting. I'm conscientiously abstaining."
To Mr. Brunner—a thousand notecards.
To Mrs. Grippi—eleven openings in the Kay Amore Grippi Wooden Spoon Association.

Lisa Lochanko leaves the school with one less pianist.
Pat Moran leaves his high heels in the trash can.
Our twins, Jocelyn and Vicki leave their mark in the Music Department.
Penny Wright leaves a vile of fruit flies to Wiltz.
Jill Sabin leaves her dad with Guidance.
Slade leaves a broken chair to Miss Hagan.
Mike Calvin leaves Perkins Pancakes to Perkin’s Pancakes.
Jeff Toll leaves the job to Howard Cosell.
Rich Glassman leaves the cooking to the girls.
Tricia Foran leaves her red wholly sneakers in locker number C-522.
Jeff Smith leaves Cherry Hill East for better places.
Gail Newman leaves her sexy walk to no one.
Cory Rust leaves his football shirt to Mr. Wood.
Laura Nelson leaves her individuality as an inspiration.
Dee Morrissey leaves her red & white pom poms to Miss Gorman.
Margo Ellis leaves yearbook with General Grippi.
Linda Giard leaves Chemistry for the birds.
Chuck Gaydos leaves his schedule at Guidance.
Jeff Leute leaves the school with "a lot of luck."
Gretchen Farenbruch leaves a present to the nurse for all the times she cut class and slept on the cots.
Susan Guastavino leaves Mrs. L. Reed a 450 page book, on "How to Decipher Hieroglyphics."
The class of '75 wishes success to all future classes, and with us will remain the memories we shall cherish forever, and how we got by:
"With a little help from our friends."
Days At East

Class—due to over-crowding, I'm afraid we must adjust to our relocation.

I'm late for my English class, but I forgot the combination.

Check this book out... or else!

Do you have an I.D. card?

Err... No.

Put the book back!

I told you it wouldn't work!

Just up!

Ring!

Hahahaha!

Shame! Shame!

Fire pull

Warning: pulling alarm causes unnecessary punishment.

Fire pull

Warning: pulling alarm causes unnecessary punishment.
DAYS AT EAST

Some People Regard
School As A Prison.

This Attitude
Must Be Stopped!

What We Need
Is Trust!

I Think
I Wounded
Him!

We Must See
School As An
Institute
Of Learning.

Paul House

Drew Nickels

Friends are:

Answers to last year's puzzle:

EAST SIDE & DÉMODE

- Film papers (g) on dramatic production (9)
- Emil (8)
- Rise from mud locus (9) [The title is "Self Scheduling"
- Bare Sessions (9) going to school in the dark—or sun-
- 3rd or the lunch (2) poetry of popular music (9)

... those special people who carry your
books when you can't.

DAY AT EAT

This is number 41.
It has to
work!

Hello, Sue,
was...

What am I
going to do?

Something
Wrong, Max?

The proms
A week away
And I still
don't have a
date.

Don't worry I'll
take care of it.

Thanks,
you're a real
friend!

The next day

Don't worry,
everything
is taken care
of. Your
date's
name is Pat
and you'll
meet at
8 o'clock.

Yes Prom Night!
Excuse me,
Have you
seen Pat?

Oh, Sam,
Pat!

HA!

HA!

HA!
MR. ROBERT ADELEZZI  
Boy's Developmental Gym  
M.S., Temple University  
B.S., Penn State University  

MRS. CATHERINE AKRIGHT  
Guidance  
M.A., University of Missouri  
B.A., St. Mary College  

MR. JOSEPH ALBANESE  
Business Education  
B.S., Trenton State College  

MISS LOIS ALBERT  
Biology  
B.S., Geneva College  
Glassboro State College  

MR. FERRILL ALDERFER  
Mathematics  
M.S., Temple University  
B.S., Juniata College  

MRS. GRETCHEN ATKINSON  
Librarian  
M.S., Drexel University  
B.S., Trenton State College  

MRS. NANCY BAILEY  
English  
M.A., University of Richmond  
B.S., Concord College  

MRS. RITA BARNES  
Home Economics  
B.S., University of Wisconsin  

MRS. CAROL BECK  
Business Education  
B.S., Cedar Crest College  
Rutgers University, Rider College  

MISS MARGARET BECK  
English  
M.Ed., Trenton State College  
B.A., Trenton State College  

MISS MARCIA BENN  
Foreign Language  
M.Ed., Temple University  
B.S., Temple University  

MR. Robert Bergman  
Guidance  

M.S., University of Oregon  
M.A., Abilene Christian College  
B.A., Abilene Christian College  

MISS ELIZABETH BERK  
Foreign Language  
B.S., Temple University  

MR. GLENN BERRYANN  
Physics  
M.S., Manhattan College  
B.A., Trenton State College  

MR. JOHN BEYRENT  
Music  
M.Ed., Mansfield State College  
B.S., Wilkes College  

MR. SCOTT BORCHERS  
Guidance  
M.Ed., Temple University  
B.S., Penn State University  

MR. HOWARD BOULDEN  
Social Sciences  
B.S., Glassboro State College  
University of Delaware  

MR. JAMES BRADY  
English  
B.A., LaSalle College  

MR. STEPHEN BRANCH  
Mathematics  
M.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University  
B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University  

MRS. ELSIE BRAUN  
Mathematics  
B.S., Glassboro State College  
Rutgers University  
University of Tennessee  

MR. JAMES BROODY  
Biology  
A.B., Glassboro State College  

MR. JOHN BRUNNER  
English  
M.A., Rutgers University  
B.A., LaSalle College  

MISS JOAN BRUNO  
Coordinator of Student Affairs  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.A., St. Joseph College  

MR. CRAIG BURGESS  
Foreign Language  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.A., Rutgers University  
National University of Mexico  

MR. JAMES BURKE  
Biology  
M.Ed., Temple University  
B.A., Dartmouth College  

MR. ROBERT BURROWS  
Industrial Arts  
A.E., Temple University  
B.A., Glassboro State College  

MR. MICHAEL CAPUTI  
Social Sciences  
B.A., Xavier University  

MISS LOUISE CARLO  
English  
B.A., Glassboro State College  

MRS. KATHLEEN CARPENTER  
English  
B.A., Glassboro State College  
Rollins College  

MRS. ALISON CHANDLER  
English  
A.B., Stanford University  

MISS HELEN CHANOWICZ  
Foreign Language  
M.A., Bryn Mawr College  
Glassboro State College  
B.A., Douglass College  

MRS. LAURIE CHERPINSKY  
Chemistry  
B.S., Iowa State University  

MR. CONSTANTINE CHESTON  
Industrial Arts  
M.A., Trenton State College  
B.S., Millersville State College  

MRS. JEANNE CLOWAR  
English  

M.A., University of Oregon
B.A., Temple University

MR. JOHN CLOWAR
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Duke University

MRS. KATHERINE COGAN
Fine Arts
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. MURRAY COHEN
English
M.A., Temple University
B.A., Temple University
A.B.D., University of Wisconsin

MR. DAVID COLE
Social Sciences
B.S., Rutgers University

MRS. DOROTHY COOPER
Business Education
M.S., Temple University
B.S., Temple University

MR. ANTHONY COST
Assistant Principal
M.Ed., Rutgers University
B.S., California State College

MISS VIOLA CRIBB
Business Education
B.S., Penn State University

MR. MAX CULPEPPER
Music
M.A., Trenton State College
B.S., Trenton State College

MRS. DIANE CUNNINGHAM
Nurse
B.S., Plattsburgh State Teachers College

MRS. SYLVIA DALLAS
Foreign Language
B.A., Denison University

MR. TONY D'ANGELO
Social Sciences
B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University, Loyola University

MR. JAMES DELANEY
Guidance
M.A., Villanova University
B.S., West Chester State College

MRS. MARILYN DENENSTEIN
Foreign Language
B.A., B.A.L. Gratz College

MISS LORRAINE DENICOLA
Librarian
M.S., Drexel University
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. JANET DEVRY
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Middlebury, Temple University

MRS. ELLEN DOONEIF
Mathematics
B.A., New York University
Syracuse University

MR. JOHN DOTTI
Attendance
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., West Chester State College

MRS. MIRIAM DOTTI
Librarian
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. THOMAS DRUCE
Mathematics
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Trenton State College

MR. ED DWYER
English
M.A., Villanova University
B.A., West Point

MRS. ANN ECK
Foreign Language
B.A., University of Madrid
Penn State University

MRS. BARBARA ENDERS
Girls Physical Education
B.S., Penn State University

MR. GERALD FEIDT
Industrial Arts
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. JAMES FENTON
Mathematics
B.A., Trenton State College

MISS CAROL ANN FERRI
Social Sciences
B.A., Trenton State College
Johann Wolfgang Goethe University

MR. JOHN FERRUCCI
Business Education
B.S., Trenton State College

MR. PAUL FINKBINER
Physics and Chemistry
B.S., Muhlenberg College

MISS KAREN FITZPATRICK
Girls Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. CHARLES FLEISCHMAN
Social Sciences
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. DANIEL FLEMING
Boys Physical Education
B.S., Temple University

MRS. SANDRA FORCHION
English
B.S., Glassboro State College

MR. EDWARD FRASCHEL
Fine Arts
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art
Alfred University

MRS. GAYLE FUGATE
Foreign Language
B.S., Penn State University
Michigan State University

MR. JAMES GALLAGHER
Biology
B.S., LaSalle College

MRS. LOIS GANGLUFF
Foreign Language
B.A., Catawba College
Rutgers University

MISS PAULETTE GEBERT
Girls Physical Education
B.S., East Stroudsburg State College

MRS. MARY GENOVESI
English
B.A., College of Chestnut Hill
University of Pennsylvania

MR. WAYNE GESS
Mathematics
B.A., LaSalle College

MR. WILLIAM GIBSON
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. GREGORY GODFREY
Biology
B.A., Earlham College

MR. GARY GOLDMAN
English
M.A., Boston University
B.A., University of Pittsburgh

DR. JONATHAN GOLDSTEIN
Social Sciences
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
A.M., University of Pennsylvania
A.B., University of Pennsylvania

MR. NORMAN GOODWIN
Special Education
B.S., Nassau College, Columbia University, Temple University
Glassboro State College

MR. PHILLIP GORDON
Physics
B.S., Temple University
Drexel University

MISS CAROLE ANNE GORMAN
Girls Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. CARMELO GRASSO
Chemistry
M.S.T., University of N. Dakota
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. MARY GREEN
Home Economics
B.S., Michigan State College
Shepherd State Teacher's College

DR. THOMAS GRGURICH
Biology
Ph.D., Michigan State University
M.S., Syracuse University
A.B., University of Pittsburgh

MR. JOHN GRIFFENBERG
Boys Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. MICHAEL GRINNALS
Music
B.M.E., Westminster Choir College

MRS. KATHLEEN GRIFFI
Fine Arts
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M.A., Hunter College
B.A., Hunter College

MR. AARON GROSSMAN
Audio/Visual Coordinator
M.Ed., Temple University
B.A., Rutgers University
Trenton State College

MR. DAVID GRUBB
Chemistry
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. MICHAEL GUILIANO
Mathematics
B.S., Penn State University

MISS THERESA HAGAN
English
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MISS PATRICIA HOLLOWELL
Girls Physical Education
M.A., Eastern Kentucky University
A.B., Asbury College
Trenton State College

MRS. PATRICIA HAUGHEY
English
B.A., Douglass College
University of Pennsylvania

MRS. JULIA HAYES
Foreign Language
M.Ed., University of Florida
B.A., Gettysburg College

MR. JOHN HEISLER
Social Sciences
B.A., Western Maryland College

MR. EDWARD HEISMAN
Boys Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College

MRS. ARLENE HELLER
Business Education
B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University

MRS. JEANNETTE HESSER
Girls Physical Education
B.S., Boston University
Sargent College

MR. ROWLAND HILL
Acting Principal
M.A., Montclair State College
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MR. JOHN HOFFNER
Industrial Arts
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College
Rutgers University

MRS. SUSAN HOLAHAN
Foreign Language
B.A., Jackson College of Tufts University

MR. ROGER HORNEFF
Industrial Arts
B.A., Trenton State College

MRS. BERNICE HUGHES
Mathematics
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. JON HULLEBERG
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania

MRS. KAY HUNT
Guidance
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.S., University of Pennsylvania

MR. RALPH IPRI
Cosmetology
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., LaSalle College

MR. GEORGE JACKSON
Fine Arts
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. CURTIS JOHNSON
Industrial Arts
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. RAYMOND JOHNSTON
Chemistry
B.S., St. Joseph's College

MRS. MARGARET JORDAN
Guidance
B.S., Temple University

MR. JOHN KARASKA
Industrial Arts
B.A., Newark State College

MRS. JOAN KATZ
Guidance
M.Ed., Rutgers University
B.A., Rutgers University

MR. NICHOLAS KELLER
Chemistry
B.A., Glassboro State College
University of Delaware

MR. THOMAS KELLY
Industrial Arts
B.S., Fairmont College

MRS. MARCIA KESSLER
Reading
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MR. JOHANN KESTLER
Foreign Language
B.S., Temple University

MR. CHI KYONG KIM
General Science
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Korea University

MISS KAREN KLEINMAN
Guidance
M.A., Temple University
B.A., Temple University

MR. FRED KNOUSE
Mathematics
B.A., Rutgers University

MR. CASIMIR KOŁONGOWSKI
Industrial Arts
B.S., Trenton State College

MRS. TERESA KOMCZYK
Mathematics
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. ELAINE KOOPERSTEIN
Mathematics
M.A., Hunter College
B.A., Hunter College

MRS. JEAN KOSTBAR
English
B.A., Upsala College

MR. JOSEPH KOVALEVICH
English
B.A., Rutgers University

MR. JOHN KRACHTUS
Mathematics
B.A., Glassboro State College
Rutgers University

MR. STANLEY KRANTZ
Biology
M.A., Adelphi University
Rutgers University
B.A., Upsala College

MR. OTTO KRUPP
Mathematics
M.A., Jersey City State College
B.A., Jersey City State College

MRS. DIANE KUHL
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MR. ROBERT LAPP
Mathematics
B.S., Temple University

MR. ROLAND LaVOIE
Reading
B.A., LaSalle College

MRS. NANCY LINN
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MR. PETER LOSCALZO
Chemistry
B.A., Glassboro State College
John Jay College of Criminal Justice, Arizona State University, Beaver College

MR. DOUGLAS LYONS
English
M.A., Temple University
B.A., Villanova University

MR. DANIEL MACKIE
Special Education
B.S., Trenton State College

MR. ANTHONY MALATESTA
English
M.Ed., St. Joseph's College
B.A., LaSalle College

MR. ANTHONY MANCINI
Foreign Language
B.A., Glassboro State College
MISS DEBORAH MARCUS  
Business Education  
B.S., University of Maryland

MISS LOUISE MARINO  
Fine Arts  
M.F.A., Maryland Institute  
Rinehart School of Sculpture  
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art

MISS MARGUERITE MARINO  
English  
M.A., Colgate University  
B.A., University of Delaware

MR. DAVID MARTIN  
Boys Physical Education  
B.S., S. Illinois University

MR. CHARLES MARTINE  
Business Education  
B.S., Trenton State College

MR. RICHARD MASTRANGELO  
Biology  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.S., College of Pharmacy and Science

MRS. VIRGINIA MAYER  
English  
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. ERNEST MAYO  
Industrial Arts  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania  
B.S., University of Minnesota

MRS. GAY MEISTER  
Girls Physical Education  
B.A., Montclair State College

MISS ROSEMARY MIGNOGLA  
English  
B.A., Holy Family College

MR. MARK MILES  
Acting Assistant Principal  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
Northern Arizona University  
Rutgers University  
B.S., Grove City College

MRS. BRIDGET MITTEN  
Music  
B.M., Philadelphia Musical Academy

MR. JOSEPH MORGAN  
Industrial Arts  
B.S., Drexel University

MRS. PHYLLIS MROCZEK  
English  
B.A., Montclair State College

MISS ELIZABETH MUNSON  
English  
B.A., University of New Hampshire

MR. EDWARD MYERS  
Guidance  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
University of Maryland  
B.S., St. Joseph's College

MRS. PATRICIA McCONE  
English  
A.B., Oberlin College

MRS. ELIZABETH McLEESTER  
Social Sciences  
B.A., Douglass College

MR. FRED NANGLE  
Industrial Arts  
B.E.E., New York University

MR. GLENN NEC  
Mathematics  
B.A., Glassboro State College  
A.S., Temple University

MR. ROBERT NEHRING  
Mathematics  
B.S., Temple University  
Penn State University

MRS. BARBARA ANN NEWTON  
Mathematics  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MR. JOHN O'BREZA  
English  
M.Ed., Temple University  
A.B.C.I., John Carroll University  
Loyola University

MR. DANIEL O'BRIEN  
Boys Physical Education  
B.A., Glassboro State College

MR. PHILIP OLIVER  
Boys Physical Education  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.S., Trenton State College

MR. GEORGE OPRE  
Mathematics  
M.A., Southwest Texas State  
B.A., University of Idaho

MRS. JEANNE PAISEY  
Reading  
M.A., Glassboro State College  
B.A., Ursinus College

MISS EDITH PATTON  
Girls Physical Education  
M.S., Indiana University  
B.S., West Chester State College

MRS. ROSANNE PERKINS  
English  
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. GAIL PETERSON  
Foreign Language  
B.A., Montclair State College

MRS. VALENTINE PETOUKHOFF  
Foreign Language  
M.A., University of Pennsylvania  
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

MR. MARK PINZUR  
Mathematics  
M.Ed., Temple University  
A.B., Colgate University

MR. JAMES POWELL  
Industrial Arts  
B.A., Trenton State College

MR. EDWARD RAFALSKI  
Mathematics  
M.A., Temple University  
B.S., King's College

MRS. LINDA REED  
Social Sciences  
M.A., University of Massachusetts  
B.A., Smith College

MRS. MARTHA REED  
Biology  
M.S., Bucknell University  
B.S., Bucknell University

MRS. DONNA RICE  
Foreign Language  
B.S., Bloomsburg State College  
Univesidad Ibero-Americana

MR. RONALD ROBINSON  
Music  
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. SHARON RODIO  
Foreign Language  
B.A., Douglass College

MRS. RENEE ROLLIN  
Foreign Language  
M.A., Temple University  
Institut des Sciences Poliyves  
B.A., Cornell University

MRS. JOYCE Rooks  
Business Education  
B.S., Appalachian University  
University of North Carolina

MRS. ROSANNE RUBINSTEIN  
English  
B.A., Douglass College  
Rutgers University  
Temple University

MISS LINDA RUTH  
Mathematics  
B.A., Montclair State College

MR. JAMES SABIN  
Guidance  
M.Ed., Penn State University  
A.B., University of Pittsburgh

MRS. HELENE SACCA  
Fine Arts  
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. JOAN SALTZER  
Health  
B.S., West Chester State College

MR. ALBERT SAULNIER  
Earth Science  
M.A., George Washington University  
B.S., St. Michael's College

MRS. JACQUELINE SAURO  
Nurse  
R.N., Temple University  
B.S., Glassboro State College

MR. DONALD SAVITZ  
Physics and Chemistry  
M.S., Rutgers University  
B.S., Kutztown State College

MRS. THERESA SCARDIGLI  
Social Sciences  
B.A., Holy Family College

MR. ALLEN SCHEEFER  
Earth Science  
B.A., Kansas State University
Indiana University
Glassboro State College

M.R. ALEX SCHER
Chemistry
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., City College of New York

M.R. HENRY SCHILLING
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
M.S., Glassboro State College
B.S., Penn State University

MRS. SUSAN SCHLESSEL
Reading
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Boston University

MISS SUSANNA SCOOLEY
Girls Physical Education
B.A., Glassboro State College

M.R. JEFFREY SEDWIN
English
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., Ithaca College

MRS. VIRGINIA SEIDEL
Biology
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Marietta College

M.R. RICHARD SHERTT
Mathematics
M.Ed., Temple University
B.A., LaSalle College

MRS. MARYANNA SHAY
Business Education
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Glassboro State College

M.R. WILLIAM SHEPPARD
Health
B.S., State University of New York

MRS. MARY ANN SHUEY
Speech Therapist
B.A., State University of Iowa

M.R. PAUL SILVER
Chemistry and Physics
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.S., Drexel University
Temple University

M.R. EDWARD SIMON
Social Sciences
M.S., University of Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pennsylvania

M.R. JOHN SIMPSON
English
B.A., Glassboro State College
A.A., Gloucester County College

M.R. ANTHONY SIPP
English
M.A., Middlebury College
University of Georgia
A.B., Catawba College

MISS FRANCES SKIENDZIJEWSKI
English
B.A., Chestnut Hill College

M.R. PAUL SKEVERSKEY
Social Sciences
M.A., Tempe University
B.A., Penn State University

M.R. ISAAC SMITH
Boys Physical Education
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Benedict College

M.R. SUSAN SMIGER
Social Sciences
B.A., Douglass College

M.R. DENNIS SMYTH
Reading
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., St. Joseph's College

MRS. BARBARA SOLLY
Music
M.M.Ed., Temple University
B.M., Westminster Choir College

MRS. LINDA SORBER
Fine Arts
M.Ed., Tyler School of Art
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art

MRS. ROBERTA STAHLIANO
Home Economics
B.S., Drexel University

M.R. ARCHIE STALCUP
Fine Arts
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Glassboro State College

MRS. VIVIAN STREEP
Earth Science
B.S., University of Maryland
Glassboro State College

M.R. RAYMOND SWORD
Foreign Language
B.S., Slippery Rock State College

M.R. LEONARD TERRANOVA
Assistant Principal
M.A., Villanova University
B.S., Villanova University

M.R. WILL TICKNER
Mathematics
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.A., LaSalle College

MRS. CELIA TRAYES
Girls Physical Education
B.S., West Chester State College

M.R. DAVID TURNER
Mathematics
B.S., Temple University
Glassboro State College

MISS LORRAINE UMHOEFE
Earth Science
B.A., Jersey City State College

M.R. JOHN VALORE
Boys Physical Education
M.Ed., West Chester State College
B.S., West Chester State College

M.R. BRUCE VAN DYKE
Business Education
B.S., Temple University

M.R. DOUGLAS VOILES
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Drexel University

MRS. NANCY VOILES
Home Economics
B.S., Drexel University

M.R. VLADIMIR VRANICH
Biology
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.S., Rutgers University

M.R. WILLIAM WAGNER
Industrial Arts
M.A., Trenton State College
B.A., Trenton State College

M.R. JOHN WEBER
Earth Science
M.A., Trenton State College
B.S., Rutgers University

MRS. MELICENT WEINSTEIN
Health
B.S., Douglass College

MRS. LINDA WEISSMAN
Fine Arts
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of Art

M.R. RAYMOND WELLSBAUM
Music
B.M., Philadelphia Musical Academy

MRS. ELIZABETH WENCCEL
Speech and Drama
B.A., Glassboro State College

MRS. KATHRYN WILLIS
Girls Physical Education
M.Ed., Temple University
B.S., Beaver College

M.R. DALE WILTSEE
Biology
M.S., University of Idaho
B.S., Kutztown State College

M.R. DONALD WITZIG
Boys Physical Education
B.S., University of Illinois

M.R. CHARLES WOOD
Boys Physical Education
M.A., University of N. Carolina
B.A., University of N. Carolina

MRS. ALENE YODER
Music
M.A., Trenton State College
B.S., Indiana University
Westminster Choir College

MRS. LINDA ZALUSKY
Guidance
M.A., Glassboro State College
B.J., Missouri University
New Principal Arrives at East January 1975

Cherry Hill Public Schools

Member of the Class of 1975:

Congratulations to you on the occasion of your graduation from high school.

You will someday look back upon the year of your high school graduation as a time of serious national stress.

Present economic conditions are unstable as unemployment and inflation rates continue to remain at high levels. World peace and security continue to be elusive ideals with tensions building among people in many continents.

There is much to be done in the world, and you are about to share in doing it.

My best wishes to each and every one of you as you pursue your role as a contributor to the community of mankind.

Bernard D. Shapiro
Principal
John Dotti Retires

Six years ago John Dotti first arrived at Cherry Hill High School East. Since then he has distinguished himself by his warm friendship, his keen sense of humor, and his genuine interest in all who make up the school community. These qualities have earned him the friendship and respect of students, parents, and his colleagues. We extend our thanks for his years of dedicated service, our congratulations upon his retirement, and our wishes that he enjoy much good health and happiness in the future.
New Teachers Arrive at East

Not Pictured:
Mrs. Geraldine Lifshey, English
Mrs. Joan Malloy, Mathematics
Miss Rosemary Mignogna, English
Miss Valerie Copley, English
Mrs. Marion Brodeur, English

Mrs. Eleanore Baran, Business Education
Mrs. Wendy Josephs, English
Farrows Gift Shop
131 Kings Highway E.
Haddonfield, N.J.
429-0440
Hank & Bette Harrison
Gifts, Cards, Candles and Perfumes
Barton Candy

The Sugar Plum
Rt. 70 E. of 295
Cherry Hill, N.J.
424-1114
Cherie & Lloyd Kelly

CHERRY HILL SKATING CENTER
661 DEER ROAD
CHERRY HILL, N.J.
795-1919
ENJOY ROLLER SKATING
AT ITS FINEST!

FAMOUS BEEF
SANDWICHES
TAKE OUT
ORDERS

Kaminski's Ale House
Brace Road
FULL COURSE DINNERS
AT FAMILY PRICES

CARLETON INSURANCE AGENCY
101 East Gate Drive
P.O. Box 239
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
Whitney H. Carleton, Jr.
(609) 428-3600

Public Skating
Snack Bar
Precision Rentals
Private Group Parties

Come & Join The Fun
Call For Information
Pintosti's Finest Italian Cuisine

Spaghetti, manicotti, lasagna... with delicious homemade sauce, rich cheeses. Pizza? Try one of our delicious varieties!!

RT. 70 & CONESTOGA DR. MARLTON 983-4949

1 Mile West of Marlton Circle

Commerce Bank

Chargeless Checking
Convenient Banking Hours
Monday thru 8:30 8:00
Friday
Saturday 8:30 6:00

MARLTON
Commerce Plaza — Route 70
CHERRY HILL
Grove Street at Route 70
983-6300

Member FDIC

HAIR by

428-2843

Plaza Village Shopping Center
1150 East Marlton Pike (Route 70)
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

The Clothesline Shop

DISCOUNT SPORTSWEAR

marlton square shopping center
rt. 70 & cropwell rd., marlton

Missy & junior

LAYAWAYS INVITED

No Replacements
7 Day Refund

983-5081

Member FDIC
TO THE CLASS OF 1975
BEST OF LUCK
TO A
GREAT CLASS
FROM A
BETTER ONE!
CLASS OF '77

KINGSTON PHARMACY INC.
Charles Lobel, B.Sc., R., P.
701 N. Kings Highway       Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
Free Delivery
Open (9 a.m.-10 p.m.)
Seven Days a Week
667-1380  667-1262

Mom's PIZZA
of Haddonfield
For Convenient Home Delivery
Or Call Ahead Service
21 Haddon Avenue
—Phone 428-0488—

EXXON
FRANK J. MURPHY
WOODSTREAM ES50
RT. 70 & OLD MARLTON PIKE MARLTON, N.J. 08053

To strive
To seek
To find
And not to yield

M.S.
THE BODY SHOP BY DI EVA
Fiberglass & Metal Auto Body

Dave Di Eva
5 Harvard Rd. & Rt. 70
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

(609) 665-0320
Fodor’s
Cheese & Gourmet Foods
Fruit & Baskets for All Occasions
306 Kresson Rd.
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
Dan Fodor
Owner
(609) 795-0718

EDWARD VANTINE STUDIOS, INC.
Official Photographers for the ‘Eidolon’
Photographs in the Portrait Section of this book may be ordered at any time
Nationally Known College Photographers
7 McArthur Blvd.
Westmont, N.J. 08008
(609) 854-1333

Congratulations and GOOD LUCK to the SENIOR CLASS
Barry, Karen,
Mindy, Lori,
Mrs. Peterson
and the class of ’76
"... May I Graduate Well
and earn honors in life."

Congratulations to you and to each of your
classmates for whom graduation day is a very
special occasion.

We wish you happiness and success in the
years ahead.

As you seek new goals and conquer the
problems you will face, perhaps you may ben-
efit in sharing a motto which has helped guide
us since 1873.

Inveniemus viam aut faciemus . . .

"We will find a way or make one"
Congratulations to The Class of '75 from Reinke Realty IN CHERRY HILL
MooRESTOWN, Cherry Hill, Turnersville
3 County MLS 3 Offices
Rt 70 at East Gate Drive 429-1950

Take your date to a world famous restaurant.
Rte. 70 & Cropwell Rd.
Marlton, N.J.
983-2550
ROSICA APOTHECARY
609-429-8700
Rt. 70 & Covered Bridge Rd.
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

The Surrey
Cards, Gifts,
Custom Framing,
Hand-Crafted Early
American Accessories
W. E. Richardson
609-795-1415
1334 Brace Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034

NEW JERSEY NATIONAL BANK
Delaware Valley
Full Circle Banking
Main Office
Marlton Pike & Sawmill Rd
Chapel Avenue Office
Chapel Ave & Cooperlanding Rd
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
428-5000
Member FDIC

Duane's FLORAL SHOP
BERLIN AND BRACE ROADS
CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY
Phone: 429-7527
"Flowers Of Quality For Your Occasions"

To the class of '75
May your future be bright!

BARCLAY CLEANERS
FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE
BARCLAY SHOPPING CENTER - ROUTE 70
CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY
ONE-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
THREE-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

EAST HOME and SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Best of Luck to the Class of '75

KINGSWAY TITLE COMPANY

132 Kings Highway East
Haddonfield, N.J. 08033

"We insure the title
to your home."

Compliments of

CHERRY HILL DODGE

New Jersey's Largest Dodge Dealer
Route 70 & Racetrack Circle

TAKE OUT ORDERS

CALL HA 9-2640

WOMBO'S

HOAGIES

STEAKS

PIZZA

"Delicious Sandwiches"

ROUTE 70 AND ELLISBURG CIRCLE • CHERRY HILL, N.J.

CHERRY HILL INC.

i.Goldberg

FOR CAMPING, CLOTHING, ARMY AND NAVY

Kings Highway and Ellisburg Circle
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034

(609) 795-2244
(215) 627-3980
Best Wishes to the Class of '75!

from Student Council

rich
jeff
john
donna
PROFESSIONAL PATRONS

The Clean Inn
Roberts Pastry Shop
Stevens Furniture
Jack Lang Clothes
Best Wishes from benlee jewels
Best of Luck to the Class of '75 from Jacks Mobile
Best Wishes from Arco
Best Wishes from Flower World of Marlton
Compliments of a Friend

PARENT PATRONS

Dr. & Mrs. Stsnton Deitch
Mr. & Mrs. Randall W. Ellis
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Guastavino
Mr. & Mrs. Lawerence Handler
Mr. & Mrs. John Heisler
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Rozanski
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Yanis

PARENT BOOSTERS

Dr. & Mrs. Wm, R. Leute Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John Durkin
Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy F. Olson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Rand
Mr. & Mrs. Natale Zanghi, Sr.
FACULTY PATRONS

Mr. Joseph Albanese
Mrs. Nancy Bailey
Peggy Beck
Miss Marcia Benn
Mr. Glenn R. Berrann
Miss Jean Bruno
Mr. Craig E. Burgess
Mr. Anthony Cost
Mrs. Diane L. Cunningham
Mr. John T. Dotti
Mrs. Miriam D. Dotti
Mr. John N. Ferrucci
Mrs. Mary M. Green
Mr. Michael Grinnals
Mr. & Mrs. J. Peter Grippi
Ms. Patricia A. Hallowell
Mr. George H. Jackson Jr.

Mr. F. Knouse
Ms. P. McConne
Mrs. G. Meister
Mrs. Michael Mroczek
Miss E. Munson
Mrs. Barbara Ann Newton
Mrs. Olga Novello
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Reed
Mrs. Joan Saltzer
Mrs. Jackie Sauro
Mr. R. Seffass
Dr. Bernard D. Shapiro
Mr. Dennis Smyth
Mr. Leonard A. Terranova, Jr.
Ms. Kitty Willis
Mrs. Alene Yoder
KEIMS
Ellisburg Shopping Center
Cards, Gifts, School Supplies

Best Wishes To The Class of '75

a shop called east
475 Cherry Hill Mall
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
609-665-2742

For Enjoyment
And Refreshment
Visit
THE COWTAIL BAR
And
MOO ZOO
At
HOLLY RAVINE
Evesham & Springdale Rd • Cherry Hill

Ponzio's Kingsway Diner
RT. 70 at Ellisburg Circle
Cherry Hill, N.J.
ERLTON
BOWLING LANES
Marlton Pike & Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
428-3443
Air Conditioned—Unlimited Free Parking

CHAPEL PHARMACY
Joseph M. Kotzker, B.Sc., R.P.
Chapel Avenue and Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, N.J.
667-1660

BEST OF LUCK TO
THE CLASS OF '75

Cherry Hill Inn
James A. O'Connor
General Manager
Route 38 &
Haddonfield Road
Cherry Hill

DOM'S GARAGE INC.
Route 70 East of Rt 295
Cherry Hill, N.J.

Towing Service
Phone 424-1197
International Trucks, Scouts, Travelalls
Phone 424-2323
Cub Cadet Tractors
Quality Lawn + Garden Equipment
Phone 424-0984
STUDENT ADS

To the class of ‘75: Elodea so glad you’re guano graduate. Osmosis sad to see you go. Wha’stomata can’t you understand that I’m guano miss you, but now I’d like to see you go cause you’re standing on mitosis . . . Best . . . Always . . . The Captain—agar, agar

Rog-Thumbs Up! Linda & Vicki

Jeff L. From Miles to Gordon, Somehow we made it! (Do you know how?) We’ve shared a lot of laughter, smiles and friendship. Thank you. Love Colleen

Hey Stutz . . . (S is for—you-know-what!) I know you really understand

K & B—How do you bill someone who’s out of business for a year? Dave

Lesley, We finally made it through a year, fat ankles and all!

Deb, what a year! Elton John, Beach Boys Flyers Game (I don’t believe it—17,000 seats and they’re sitting 2 rows below us!) How can I thank you for those great times? Looking forward to next year with the big 5 games, parties and concerts! Love Margo

Tal, “What’s Truancy?” See you in the pit!! Tal

Chastity, keep up the business. Save me the pink horses. Love, S.C.

Another meeting at Perkins? It’s a small world! RG likes freshmen girls. Friday is cancelled. We’re okay. This is true . . . Barb grew up!

Jeff, John, Donna—Without you S.C. would have gone nowhere, you all did a GREAT job. Thanks—Rich

We Seniors—LF, JF, PB, VO, KG, RC, BC, WC, MC, 2CC, JAC, JBC, BS, JS, 2JFH, CFH, AT, JT, ET, LT, DT, MT, AT, BP, L Misc—Even though I’m only a sophomore I’ve learned a lot about music, auditions, bus rides, flea markets, sex ratings, (Vicki has cold hands) Gone With the Wind and locked car doors, waiting for SJ and AS, Bermuda and FUGGIES—DB

Paul, Deb, Dan, Eric, Linda, Ann, Denise, Mike, Sue, Dave, Roy, Aileen—2 more—Dave

Laura—Still don’t know what’s better, rotten apples or nuts?

M.B. November 15, great memories, thanks, Love Tom. You’re 17 now, a van?

TOMMY—I cheered while you muffed the play—typical Italian. But God is Catholic, you hick I’m 17 and I HATE YOU! But Rose doesn’t—LUV Marilyn

TOMMY—I cheered while you muffed the play—typical P.I. But I got brain washed in Sunday School, you hick I’m 17 and I HATE YOU but Rose doesn’t—LUV MARILYN

Sarah-B-B-Bat pwooh to you too! Working at the Station—Raisenettes—Whistle while you work, come see me at the shore. Hi Fred, queeaaaaah! Di Wubbyheffman! New Years Eve at McDonalds! Can you page Danie Gaybag, Love ya both, Lauri

Mr. Willsee; Why is it Sir, children grow up to be people one day? We thank you for sticking by us. To Sir With Love. Tricia—Steph

To Kasp—Jean and Bess—Jude—I’m gonna win! Van-Cher

Dear Kath, Clote to you, Dig it. Brule

1974-75 Color Guard (Greatest Ever): Oh Wow! Love Vicki, Jill & Cheri


B.N.—Ms Ferri really loved you best. “I wuv you” J.B.

Webster, here are some words for you; TYC, MLWLF. I’ll find Harvey yet. C.M.

To Big B., Long R., and C Sharp: Thankslot! From Chief and Nail

Don’t shoot the piano player! Don’t tickle the librarian! Lisa & Caren

Bonnie, sooner or later you’ll get that picture.

Big Pam, Little Pam, Dave, Valerie, Debbie—Basson Power! Charlie

BLP and it ain’t no sandwich

Thank you moms: Hough, Hurd, Lochanko, Hayes, Cramer & Cramer

To the other “3”; It’s terrible! But I still don’t care!!

Craig, How can I thank you? It’s so hard to say goodbye! Love, 1st Aff

Jeff—See you Sat. night at the JCC. If you need a ride, bend Sue

Sue—Not again! Who is it this time? See you tomorrow, crackers after school, okidoki—Anna

Thank you Susan, it’s been very special. Love JMS

Saxes; Yes, I yelled, but you were the best section of all! B.H.

All the way to Willowdale. Eh! Do you know what time it is? You’ll never know! Luv ya!

Degawolf, Space Cadets, Susie Cream Cheese Teeney Bopper, Bozos Linens, Perm, Smile, Fsh, 4th period break, Mrs McLeester, Love, us, Jocie, Mike & Paul

Jeff, Deb, Tricia, Collen, Dee, Barb & Nor, there have been good times and bad but I made it with a little help from my friends, Love Thoma

Linda, I hope we can always remember the good times we had (in spite of everything) and how being friends has made life as much easier. Thanks, Guas

Mr Grubb—You’re the MEANEST Chem. Teacher I knew. Perhaps some day your heart will take effect. Thanks for answering all my dumb questions. Thanks for everything! Kathy

As the famed Jeff Leute once said: “This is Horrendous Baby Cakes” Thanks, your Co-Editor Sue

Dear Staff, You did a SUPER job and here’s the proof! Thanks for a great time—Margo

Warren makes me nervous; Big Peppers award!!! My ring sticks! M. I don’t hear you! Fi Squad—Thanks

M, The Greatest Managing Editor who I always borrow clothes and money from, good luck in college, Luv ya—P


Steve, Tim, Tom & Tony: Friendships mean so much and ours will never end for we’ll always remember; The Latin, The Pub, Steak & Brew, The Dinner Dance, Ponzo’s, The Parties, Bob Shoo Bops, McDonalds, Sking (or trying to), The Whistle (TAM), The Eagles Game, Junior Miss, Christmas Presents and Birthday Gifts, Discussions, Phone Calls, Football Games, Rides Home, Decorating Lockers, Friendly Talks, Fights & making up, Phone Calls from Florida, Writing
STUDENT ADS

History & English Papers 2 periods before they are due. Chemistry Lads (breaking thermometers), Study Hall. 5th period lunch. The Wedding Proposal (Boy did I blow it Tom), New Year's Eve. "The Way We Were", and most of all remember us. Thanks for everything & We Love You, Karen & Vicki

Mrs. Dooneief—Thank You

Jeff—Make a list; hopalong; get to work; we're gonna miss the bus! Ice Cream Sandwich; get out of my chair! Sue & Anna

M.M.E., I hope you won't starve in gym next year without my money. 8th period gym was fun. I'll Miss You! Love M.K.E.

Believe it or not Tommy, I'll miss you . . . . Kathy

Uncle Dale— I guess I'm no longer a 'Fatty Acid'!, Eh? To bad you lose! M.H.— 75

Guys in Yearbook—It's been great! Lisa

Paul—If we're not engaged, get out of the locker!

Rum & beer & Elton John = bathroom—McDonalds, It's easier to drink water than Vodka Springsteen Finite, I still hate Southern Comfort

Nose in eye?

I would like to thank Rich Glassman, Donna Martin, and John Ball who deserve a lot of credit for doing a super job as officers of Student Council. Jeff

Burt & Michelle—You were so great to me—How could I ever Thank You?—"Gomer"

Rose—"Did you see him"??—Kathy

To Barry D., Matt S., Jerry S.—Wo Spricht Man Deutsch, Big Toe, Suivez-vous. Pig Al's, The Hill of Paris, and Strawberry Tartis—Jeff D.

And Gazebo said, "Let there be Lizards: and atere were Barclay Lizards

Should I get it or not?—Undecided

G.C. I Love You—M.S.

Kath, We've had our ups and downs, but our long talks seemed to make everything better in the end. Thanks for everything. Love Margo

To Andy C.—Edgar Andy Poe's "The Oscillating Cheek", Double-Periods of Physics, report cards and absence notes—wasn't senior year easy?—Jeff D.

Patti & Jim: Together FOREVER, The Air That I Breathe, Let It Ride, ves

The Ill. Kid Mustang is Here

Good Luck Tom & Ken at Wake.—Go Deacons!

Rich—I love YOU! Can't wait till Sept. TSC at last! Thanks—Barb

Kathy & Margo—We made it! Thanks friends! Barb

Greg Lees: You're dewowski! Thanks for everything. Love Dunlap

Ma Yoder: Long live Liszt's Rhapsody #2—the last of the "First" Quartet

To Jocelyn B. Good Luck and thank you for everything, Judy F.,

We hold these horn to be self evident that all horns were created equal & endowed by their creator with certain unchangeable rights; life, liberty & the pursuit of the upper register . . . In horns we trust—J.B., C.B., D.C., J.N.H.

Mr. T., Are nobles censored? From the three horses


Thanks Ed & Bill who helped me to see the real & ideal—if they exist, Sandi

Mr. Tony D'Angelo—You certainly look disgusted today, but remember, "A kiss is but a kiss"—Cindy & Karen


Que Pasa?

If only I had the words to tell you . . .

Margo: stop eating all the open pistachio nuts or I'll sic Paolini on ya! Gus

Mike—I'm going to say it one last time—I don't believe it! Love Thoma

HELLO RICHARD—I'm really not that mean—M.

Brad—Comme c'est curieux et Indiana wants me! Mme Martin.

I liked Dave Kramer

Saxional Sectional: No Betsy, Its sax, not sex: what a year with the super saxes

Snapper—7,8,9,10,11,12, Across the street—Sunshine always over you—Water

To Belles and Madrigals—Romania or Bust

Sue—March 2—The beginning, we've done so much, I love you, Lawerence, promise

Jan, you're so cute! "Sweets", R.D.G.

Mr. Simpson—Thanks for our talk. It helped me see the light—collegelbound

Meri, we never made it . . . . I sincerely wish you all the luck in the world . . . ME

Shore '74, Que Pase? SOS Queer! New York—Hey Nick Philly Rotate Tweet-tweet sicken-blagh! Summer '74 JA, JE, MA2, RI, JA Ocean City 12th street causin' Do Doin' Down the hall. I've been scalped! Wheels! 211 BOA Bubby Cinemascope Italian Pom-Poms Da-Gotta ask the Coach, Fall '74 JiZi, Mi, An, Concerts! I think I'm falling in like! Middles ts 18 easy as ABC. JuKaBaje

Me & my hatrack, fold'em on the creases, roll up your cuffs! La-dee-dee-da, Hey! Headaches, Hey! Bundles for Burmuda. Are you sure you
haven't been Drinking? 1, 2, 3, True! Leaky radiators, ice bags and blankets! Hey, do you have the right slip? I don't understand! Oh wow! "F" is for FAF's, seventy-five, fun, fattening, and friends. I believe you! THANK YOU Big B, C Sharp and Long R! Jocelyn, Vicky, Ann, Caryn, Cindy, Jan, Betsy, Karen and Lisa.

To everyone involved in Student Council this year. Thanks, Rich.

DJG—You're a real heartbreaker, but I still love you! JAF

It says STRUT but it must mean STUTZ; Bonfire '74 THDD

Craig, How can I thank you? Its so hard to say goodbye

Copershine whose short mine is right here Redford's—eat, eat—Banana


Rich—You're always eating! You've done a good job. Good Luck—Susan

Terrence M. is a gem

Thanks Miss Beck for Robert Heinlein, no thanks to my other teachers for the most boring 3 years of my life.

Larry, Summer Breeze makes me feel fine. I love you. Love Susan.

To: The Dynamis Duo, Batman & Robin, Romee & Juliet—Good Luck, Vicki

Ruff! Ruff! From Hanee, Berger, Liebchen to T.A.R.

Dear MR. C: "Are you enjoying your Orgy", Love, Azgard & Namdog

Shortie, It's hard to say goodbye when you don't want to leave..... I never expected you to always be with me, with your understanding so things would end differently. Listen to "Please Don't Go" by Stevie Wonder sometime. Love Ex-Limpit

"And an oboe in a pear tree." DROT WU! Good Luck Bandies, VB, AS, MH, DH

Ellen S. & Amy S., Remember Barney Carney, Stevie Wonder, C-Wing steps, Glutemus Maximis, and me.... Gary

8th period intellectuals, glasses, float on home, PSU & UNC, We love you! Airheads

Elections—Officers, Prom (movies?)—Atom Ant—Great Escape—Sunshine—7 in a VW. Anybody find a contract? Permits, Licenses, Dues (Again & Again)—COSR, outside line please! Fun times with JB?! Battle of the Bands, Our locker-so neat! Who can close it? C2-220, Paco y Pedro sot the corner, Spanish IV H con la senora Rodio-magnifica... Guiller, Daniel (el hombre de Ty-d-bol con the bush), Jorge (P.F. Flyers) Wanna Pretzel? Think ski trip! To all Senior Senate Members: Will you guys be quiet!! Math Lab, Sunday at the Library. The "Koop", "Flash", Nehring, Simple Ed and Hnadsome Tony, Cyrano & Roxanne. S.C., Did you say chair persons? Rich II, Jim the Moose, Homecoming, 35, bonfire, "75" two ways, skerble (bumble) and nasty Strut (Stutz), Gymnast, "Height", L.L. Ray, Perkins (again & again ...) Lance Romance, one carrot please. OH YEAH, OH YEAH—he found out—OH NO! Mustangs, follow that vet! Walk ya up to English. Did you hear a bird? Hey Hoosier Roadapple Queen. The denim without hair. Concerts! "Jimmy Taylor, that pre-
cious cup, Beach Boys, Elton!! Speedline—Greg Mislick—Present & accounted for! Char—Heil Mike-Rum, Beer, Milk & donuts! We made NHS! And, But, Nor, or for-get! The "Golden Lucks" from Long Island! Hearts & Lockers for the golden locks. Chungs at 11 with 12!! Shooting—2!! Jethro Tull!! You're better at Howard than Elvis. Is THAT the little dog that bit Steve P.T. Did Bate die? Indiana wants me! Oklahoma & Bio II H—Es muy posible! Applications—Strut on to college! I.S.U. Purdue, St. Joe's—Thoma, Colleen, Deb—the inseparable three

Junior: Remember Ellisburg Circle, eye shadow (S.T.), Human Behavior & English Papers, large sprites, our baby, Freud, insecurity, phone calls, and of course, Pennys Foom Heaven. P.S. B I Love You. Senior

Margo—Thanks for being a good friend. I'll miss you next year. May your life be blessed with love. Keep smiling. Love, Kathy.

Michael—Berry, Berry Mush—Forever, Me

J.B., A.J.H. & J.N.H.—After knowing you for five years, I've had just about all I can take—M.J.N.

Ker—From Poindexter & Ken to rowboats & bats to G.S. & C.H.H.S.E. you've been a special person in my life. Thanks—Love, can

Nism—Get the Organic Blob for me, don't get too skinny in winter, tap your chin for me, keep on growing that stach, Happy Everything. Web

Mom—Nothing gets in the way of our friendship—Mom

Knees UP J.T., S.M. I don't hear you! Droopy Cindi. FI Squad—Thanks

Barbara—Good Luck—Mike S.

Lou L.—I'll really miss your insults, so will my brother. Love Sue H

Hunt Tract Worms—BungWeedSweigMaxTomMelMikePindaPeteSamDanDarylCruzDrew

Hey H—I don't understand the New, New Math—K.S.

Karen—I'm glad we are friends—Linda

Anna—a hop, skip and jump; I'm in love; guess who I saw? 8 mistakes in 9 words; IMPAT; It was a good year; Okidoki; Susan

Jan—Did you really do it in the sink?—A fourteen year old

Atta puella, Julia! Atta puer, Dionysius! Amor Omnia Vincit—DRD & DAF

TiSo & MesLio—, 3/2/74 Ski Trip, 5/13/74 Bananas, Sleeper, Beach Boys, Multiple King, We could still ....... no! Der's ties, Sneak up from behind. The guage, yes, FINITE RIGAE!

Robin—You're really only a junior; need a ride to school?; King Lear was a dirty old man—Love Jeff

Bear Bandie—Remember Pepe LePew, Ms. You-Know-Who & all—Don't take out your padding—Night Jan

To all my pals—Thanks, I love you all—Barb

Kath—I've got to take a ......... Rose

Rose—So do I!

Jeff L—Thanks for finding my wooden spoon. Take care. Love, Kathy.
Yesterdays
A hundred of them filled with the joys and
wonder that a thousand tomorrows may never bring.
The events of yesterday take
their final form between the pages of a book.
Such a little thing to hold the
accomplishments of men.
Such an important thing to hold the
Key to memories.

"Class of 75"

Tricia, Debbie, Thoma, Dee and Mrs Dallas
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## DIARY OF A MAD

### AUGUST
- 20\textsuperscript{th} - First Meeting with new staff. Meet new advisor with a strange accent - Mrs. Grippi.

### SEPTEMBER
- 6\textsuperscript{th} - Moving Day - David slow down or you'll get a ticket!
- 11\textsuperscript{th} - Prospective Staff Mtg. 150 kids? But we only needed 20.
- 19\textsuperscript{th} - Due & Cover Design - Choose one? But we don't even have one to choose from! 2) Color - Wild Boar, or Gorilla, or Alligator, or Elephant?
- 3) Ladder Diagram - Aluminum or Wood?
- What's a Didilon?
- Joeten's must know cause they printed it.

### OCTOBER
- 5\textsuperscript{th} - Carnival - bean bags and more bean bags.
- 7\textsuperscript{th} - Layout Brief Mrs. Grippi requests a PCP Rule!
- Kathy, you're going to the cafeteria - take the tray!
- Where does it say TOUCH?

### NOVEMBER
- 6\textsuperscript{th} - 8:00 Mr. McGovern Coffee, Tea, or Needle and Thread?
- 11\textsuperscript{th} - First DEADLINE !!!
- Due: Theme, Faculty, Fall Sports.
- Laura, What do you mean you thought the deadline was next week??
- You're going to your locker - take the SPOON!
- Kevin, Do you think you could bring your typewriter tomorrow?
- Where's the Yearbook Room?
- But Marga, you can't ... quit now - it's only the first deadline!!
- 18\textsuperscript{th} - Editor's Meeting Minutes? Minutes?...
- But I haven't even seen the minutes from the last meeting!!
- Jeff, You're going to run someone over with that chair!!
- ... JOSH....
DECEMBER 9th Second DEADLINE!!!
Due: Senior Section.
Sue and Jeff, It's horrendously hysterical to use a layout upside-down, inside-out, backwards, forwards, and sideways-BUT! What do you mean there was no film in the camera?
Quick-pour the orange, drink in your pocket-
Here comes Mr. Miles!!

JANUARY 6th third DEADLINE!!!
Due: Activities Section
Sue, It seems you have untrapped all the trapped white space.
Negatives too thin! Does that mean they've lost weight?

FEBRUARY 3rd fourth DEADLINE!!!
Due: Underclassmen Section, and Winter Sports.
Annie and Lisie—Are they siamese twins? They're always together! What a team!!
Leigh—Doing layouts at bedside—What devotion!!!
Does the swim team always swim with their clothes on?

5th Editor's Meeting
Cancelled due to snow—YEA!

14th General receives Valentine 2 weeks early—Who's the mysterious admirer?

MARCH 3rd Last DEADLINE!!!
Due: Advertisements and Spring Sports. Money?
Kathy—Deposits? Kathy.
Yea, what about them?
Where are they?

How does one begin to express a warmth deep within oneself... a warmth kindled by each of you on staff.
You met a stranger one August morning. Her accent was different. She voiced new ideas and goals. We have learned from each other, each contributing some form of expertise.
This book represents the combined efforts of many long, hard hours of work, frustration, laughter, tears, creativity, and a fine sense of responsibility to oneself and to each other.
Thanks to each of you this stranger feels very much at home, here at East.

"General Grippi"
“Hand in hand together we stand on the threshold of a dream.”  Kahlil Gibran
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